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KERENSKY MPTURED BY REBELS
Maximalist Control

in Petrograd Continues
=jFranco-British Troops

Nearing Italian Front
Kérensky Arrested and

in Hands of Bolsheviki

North Marches on
»>++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦! MM»

IN GERMANY, Tbo.Maximalist Tri- 
umph May be i WÊ
But Temporary,
The Hope Cher
ished in Britain

Russian Coupd’ 
Etat Probably 
Engineered by 
Germany, toLes- 
sen Her Foes

HUNS TRUST SUBS||Korniloff and his 
HH :: Supporters to

Copenhagen, Nov. 9—Admir- -- « rr* • « n <
al von Tirpltz, former minis- ” Og f t'lgfl KofflYP 

t ter of marine, has been asked Xj ' 15

î ««..“““"STmImIo?"»: fl Military Tribun-
■f ion to 'the Reichstag in the vac- > _ » • _ a-k - -
X «nt Saxon district of Bautzen- f CZf lit iCtrOflfflfl 
X Kamens. The Vorwaerts say® X ^
♦ that the parties of the Left will J 
T regard such a candidacy as a "
I provocation. It says they un- Î 
f, doubtedly will contest the elec- - - 
t tton if von Tirpitz despite the ”
X political truce agreed upon- at « 1 
r the outset of the war binding 
t the various parties not to op- ; ;
I pose a candidate of the party - 
V in possession if the seat is va- - ■
I oated by death or otherwise X 
X during the war should run. -.

$ Order For Keren- 
sky’s Arrest Is
sued-*-Premier 
Was Unable to 
to Cope With 
Situation

By Courier Leased Wire. ;
Copenhagen, Nov. 9—Cap- -■ 

, naval expert of ■ - 
r Tageblatt, notes ' ' 

a growing impatience among X 
Germans with the résulte of - - 

,. 'the submarine campaign régis- “ " 
*. tered in a swelling flood of let- 
X ter® demanding an answer to ' * 
X the question “When shall we “ 
-- have England beaten?” He X 
’ ; throws cold water on the optim- • - 
^. lists and warns them against \ [
- • accepting as reliable figures on .. 
” destroyed tonnage, including 1 - 
X those apparently German, and X 
-- other statistical material.
" Captain Persius says that with 1 ■ 
,. the 1917 harvest and the im- X 
-- ports of grain, the food pro- - - 
‘ ' blem can scarcely become a mo- ' ‘
- - tive, for the next six months at X
- - least, to make Great Britain • - 
’ " inclined to conclude peace. He ’ "
,, holds that the submarine

By Courier Leased Wire. .. By Courier Leased Wire.
• ■ Amsterdam, Nov. 9—The - ■ 

Imiralty has issued " [ 
statement in reply -.

t to the speech made recently in • ■ 
the House of Commons by Sir ’ ’

- • Eric Geddes, first lord of the - - 
l [ Admiralty. In reference to the ; ■
" ! losses of British ships, the Ger- ' !
- ■ man statement asks why Sir - -

Eric omitted sinkings in the ”
! ! Mediterranean and contends " "
- • that allowing for this omission - - 
; ‘ and for the assumable fact ' ;
.. that Sir Eric gave net tonnage ..
- ■ while Germany gives gross ton- - - 
X nage, the British and German ’’
- • figures correspond.
• ‘ The statement says :

“With occasional fluctuations l ‘ \
■ ■ which are inevitable in con- - •
' ‘ nection with this new method "
^ ! of warfare, the submarine war ‘
■ • goes unswervingly forward, and - ■
; ; becomes more effective every " ;
^ ! day. Despite all British of- ] ‘
- ■ flcial attempts at denial, It as- - ■
^ [ suredly will attain the goal " ;
.. aimed at.” I ’

’ I German 
. - a lengt

tain
The

the Bolsheviki.
LENINE IN LEAD.

News desjvatches received from 
Petrograd are subject to the 
censorship of ths Maximalists 
and probably portray only one 
side of the situation, but the 
present outbreak of the ltâd’C'. s 
appears to have been more suc
cessful than the abortive effect 
of last July. Nikolai Lenlne, 
who fled Petrograd after the 
July failure, is again leading 
the Maximalists, who were aided 
by most of the Petrograd garri
son and sailors from the Baltic 
fleet.

The action of Maximalists has 
been endorsed by the All-Russia 
Congress of Workmen’s and 
Soldiers' Councils, A proclama
tion has been issued by the re
volutionary government, declar
ing that it purposes to negotiate 
“immediate democratic peace.*' 
It also plans to turn over all the 
land to the peasantry and to 
summon the Constituent As
sembly.

Little serious fighting attend
ed the revolt, the most import
ant beipg the bombardment of 
the Winter Palace, the seat of 
the provisional government, by 
the Warship Anrcra and the 
fortress of St. Peter and 
Pat)l. The palace held

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Nov. 9.—The 

Congress of Soldiers’ and Work
men’s Delegates to-day 
pealed to the Russian army and 
to protect the revolution 
against imperialistic attempts 
Until the new Government had 
obtained a democratic peace.

Amsterdam, Nov. 0.—The 
Rhenische Westfalische Zeitung 
of Essen, Germany, publishes a 
Stockholm telegram saying that 
Premier Kerensky has been 
rested.

London, Nov. 9.—A telegrm 
reaching Amsterdam from a 
Geiman source and forwarded 
by the Central News says the 
Russian army on the northern 
front has joined the Maximal
ists and is marching on Petro
grad.

The women’s battalion, which 
was among the, defenders of 
th“ ^ r—end —ed
>'■ .o.vy rtieftwe' the battle be
gan.

Kerensky’s Government for tol
erating anarchy and says:

“Premier Kerensky himself 
never showed himself really 
able to rule the storm and came 
to say the least, with diminished 
credit out of the Komfloff epi
sode. For the moment the Al
lies can sit by and look on at 
this agony, getting what comfort 
they can from the reflection 
that the voice struggling up 
from it assuredly is not the au
thentic voice of Russia. That 
the real Russia will ever consent - 
to a separate peace or acquiesce 
in all the extravagance of the 
soviet manifestos, it is im
possible to believe.”

MADE IN GERMANY.
The Morning Post, under the 

caption “Revolution made in _ 
Germany” says:

“Whether the revolution will 
succeed remains to be seen. 
There is still a core of good 
faith and loyalty in Russia. The 
Russian people have a great tra
dition of national honor which, 
if they have the choice, they will 
never choose to break. Obvious
ly they can never recognize, a 
Russian Government whose first 
proposal is a 
can have no
It remains only for the allied me

“Russia’s paid in the war has 
been a small one during the last 
eight months, and it can hardly 
be said that this coup d’etat 
makes very much difference to 
the other allies. A passive de
fence accompli shd nothing in 
this war.

“Social revolutions move in a 
fixed orbit and one of the stages 
through which they pass is that 
of chaos during which the 
Robespierres and Lenin es hold 
power. The Robespierres were 
not French and the Lenines 
have no right to pose as repre
sentatives of Russia.”

INSANE SCHEME.
The Daily Telegraph hopes 

that “as the authors of the coup 
d’etat are regarded by most of 
their compatriots as merely 
architects of ruin and as repre
senting nothing but the worst

ap-

ar-
for four hours, answering the 
bigger guns of the warship and 
fortress with machine guns and 
rifles before its defenders sur-

London, NoV. 9.—That the 
Russian coup -d’etat was engin
eered and subsidized by Ger
many for the purpose of elimin
ating Russia from among her 
enemies, is the virtual unani
mous opinion expressed in news
paper editorial comment. A des
pondent view of the outlook is 
taken by some commentators, 
while others claim that the. 
triumph of the Maximalists is 
probably a passing phase and 
refjrse to believe that they re
present Russia or that Russia 
will agree to a separate peace.

KERENSKY IMPOTENT.
The Times partly blames

ques- ■ -
- - tion for 'the British will he not ' - 
; ; “can we continue the war” but ' ' 
-- "will it pay.”

ttiitttlUltMulimHDD

great bloodshed 
ministers of Kerensky's cabinet 
are in prison.

Unofficial opinion in allied 
capitals seems to be that the 
Maximalist attempt to guide the. 
destinies of trouble-torn Russia 
will be short lived. Civil 
with the more conservative ele
ments of Russia opposed to the 
extremists of Petrograd is not 
unlocked for, and in some quar
ters it is thought that even now

and several
tions to reach by some, 
the heart of the Russian people 
themselves and the elements of 
Russia which are true 
cause of the alliée. 1 
task m which the United States 
and Japan might exercise their 
new found power Of friendly co
operation. France and England 
also might shape a new Russian 
l»licy out of the ruins of the 
old. The situation needs stren
gth, energy and wisdom.”

WE SHOULD WORRY.
The Dfaily Mail says:

means

to the 
This is a

weaknesses of the new Russia,
the consequence of their pro
ceedings will be to draw togeth
er the sane and patriotic ele
ments of the nation and army 
for the purpose of ending the 
chflos»**

It refers to the Maximalist

war
Petrograd Is under control of 

the Maximalists, while Premier 
Kerensky has fled the Russian 
capital. The downfall of the 
provisional government's auth
ority in Petrograd, at lecsj q.; the head of loyal
Came suddenly and without T troops may be marching against

I

separate peace and 
dealings with it.St.

out (Continued on Page 3.)”

LONDON LORD MAYOR 
IS INDUCTED TO-DAY TURKS FLEE 

TO NORTH IN 
PALESTINE

LAURIER TO 
LAUNCH HIS 

CAMPAIGN
ÏIU

j Procession and Other Cere
monies Followed Out— EVER; STILE HAS fRESH RESERVESTO I0IN ITALIANS ON FIRING UNE -$>

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 9—The new lord 

mayor of London, Charles A. Hanson, 
was inaugurated to-day with the us
inai ceremonies which, like all those 
since the outbreak of the war, were 
purely military. The procession thru 
/the streets was made up of naval and 
military detachments, including re
presentatives from the Dominions.
Scattered throughout the parade*
were modern war machines, sucty as By tourler Leased wire 
tanks and trophies captured from the 
Germans.

creasing their captures, according to At the banquet at Guild Hall this 
Berlin, to 250,000. evening against the holding of which

Along the Livenza General Ca- newspapers are protesting vigoroue- 
dorna’s soldiers apparently weio Chancellor Bonar Law will re- 
more successful. The invaders Present tbe government in the ab- 
crossed the Livenza only after a ?ence tit Prem‘er L1»yd George, who 
vigorous attack and in the region has 6011,6 to Italy- 
of Vittorio the Italians were able 
to detain the advance. The Livenza 
is but a scant ten miles from the 
Piave; where General Cadorna prob 
ably will make a strong stand,

British troops in Asia Minor con 
linue. successful operations.
Palestine General Allenby’s forces 
have made another advance towards 
Jerusalem.
British advancing up the Tigris have 
captured Tekrit., 90 miles northwest 
of Bagdad.

Can Put Into Field Army of Over Mil 
lion Men Every Year — Successfu 
Air Raids Executed by British

Government Representatives of Two 
Entente Nations Now at Rome, Vis
ited Reinforcements Hurrying to Aid 
of Gen. Cadorna

Liberal Leader Will Speak 
In Quebec City Tonight

BIG DEMONSTRATION

Pressure of British Forces 
Keeps Enemy on Steady 

Retreat

AIRMEN FOLLOW FOECharles Mayo, of Rochester, Minn., 
declare^ in recounting his experi
ence in attending wounded. He 
urged the medical profession to give 
more time and thought to war prob
lems.

“Germany is Stronger to-day than 
ever before,” Sir Berkeley said.e“Sb,: 
says she can put in the field from 1,- 
000,000 to 1,500,000 .fresh men 
every year. She is ruthless and Im
placable and most efficiently organ
ized. Germany is going strong. 
She will not be conquered from with
in, she must be conquered fromvwith.

Prominent Liberals From 
All Parts of Province 

To Attend

New York, Nov. 9.—America has »
sent an army of physicians and sur
geons to the battlefields of Europe 
who are capable of leading and 
teaching in modern methods .of war 
surgery. Sir Berkley Moynihan, sen
ior consulting surgeon of the British 
army, told 200 physicians at a din
ner given in his honor here last 
night, by the New York State com
mittee of the Council of National De
fense. Sir Berkkeley said the Allies 
look to America to bring the war to 
an end far more speedily than if they 
had been left to themselves,

A great duty rests upon American 
physicians and surgeons, Major

French Naval Forces Aid 
British in the Medi

terranean

Italian Military Zone, Thursday, 
Nov. 8.—Both British and French 
troops are going toward the front.

The French and British represent
atives who have come to Italy held 
a conference of two hours to-day 
with King Victor Emmanuel, 
military measures called for by the 
present situation were discussed in 
active and cordial collaboration. On 
leaving the king, the party visited 
French and British troops going to
ward the front.

In the party are the British Pre
mier, David Lloyd George;
French premier, Paul Painleve; the 
Italian premier, Vittoria Orlando; 
Lieut.-General Sir William Robert
son, chief of the Imperial staff at 
British army headquarters; Major- 
General Wilson, sub-chief of the 
British general staff; Gen. Smuts, 
formerly the British commander in 
South Africa; 
minister, Baron 
French minister of missions abroad; 
Henry Franklin Bouillon; General 
Foch, chief of staff of the French 
war ministry and their staffs.

The Situation.

By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, Nov. 9.—The friends of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier prepared to-day 
to give the Opposition leader one of. 
the' greatest demonstrations of sym
pathy and support of his political 
career at the great mass meeting 
which he will open his election cam
paign in the Martineau- Rink to 
night. Last evening Sir Wilfrid was 
given a foretaste of the welcome 
waiting here when a huge crowd 
filled a railway station upon his ar
rival from Ottawa and the states
man had to be extricated almost by 
main force front the hands of his 
admirers, who gathered around him, 
cheering and anxious to grip his 
hand. The crowd was estimated at 
twenty thousand people and a’i 
traffic in the vicinity of the depot 
was blocked by the people and 
countless automobiles. Sir Wilfrid 
after vainly trying to make his way 
out of the main entrance of the sla

The In Palestine the British oper
ations around Gaza and Beer- 
sheba have resulted in the en
tire Turkish Palestine army be
ginning a retreat toward the 
north. It is being harassed by 
airplane bombardment in its 
retirement and its communica
tions along the coast are under 
fire from French and British 
warships. Forty Turkish gnns 
have been captured by the 
British, whose advance is rapid
ly bringing them nearer to 
Jerusalem.

PAYER VICE 
CHANCELLOR

la
Progressive Leader Report

ed to Have Succeeded 
Helfferich

the ( Continued on Page Twelve)
In Mesopotamia the

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Nov. 9—Friedrich 

von Payer, a Progressive leader, has 
been designated a German vice chan
cellor, according to semi-official word 
received here from Berlin. It adds 
that the -appointment of Herr Freid- 
berg, the leader of the National Lib
erals as vice president of the Prus
sian state ministry is considered pro
bable.

Foe Advances.
Berlin, Nov. 99.— (British Admir

alty per Wireless Press)—The Aus- 
tro-German forces in northern Italy, 
overcoming the resistance of the 
Italian rearguards, are advancing to
ward the Piave River, the war office 
announces.

TO-MORROW !the Italian foreign 
Sonnino; the

London, Nov. 9—The entire Turk
ish army in Paietsine Is retreating 
towards the north. British airplanes 
a-re following up the retiring Turks 
and bombing them.

Forty Turkish guns were oaptured 
says the British official statement an
nouncing the Ottoman retreat.

British and French naval forces 
are co-operating against the Turkish 
communication along the Mediter
ranean coast.

The communication follows :
“The Livenza River has been 

crossed. The allied ( Austro-German ) 
armies overcoming the resistance of 
the Italian rearguards, ‘are advanc
ing ceaselessly on mountain roads 
and on the plain in driving snow and 
pouring rein, toward the Piave.”

(Continued on page four.)
In Northern Italy the Austro- 

Germans have forced a crossing of 
the Livenza River and the Italians 

retiring toward the Piave, the 
natural line before 

General Cadorna’s troops- 
making a more spirited resist- 

to the forward movement of

is the last ay 
to report or 
Class One Men

There have been frequent reports 
during the last few days from Lon
don, Copenhagen and Amsterdam as 
'to whether Herrs von Payer and 
Friedberg, would be appointed to the 
vice chancellorship and vice presi
dent respectively. Reports from 
Amsterdam and Copenhagen Wednes
day were to the effect that Herr 
Friedberg had refused the vice presi
dency. Earlier it had -been reported 
that Chancellor von Hertling would 
not designate anyone for vice chan
cellorship, but would leave the office 
vacant.

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Nov. 9 

—The depression 
which was over the

are
last strong 

Venice.fAlTH WILL DO
Almost ) 'Mari-time provinc-
But open ACMk 1 ee yesterday has 

jg now moved- to 
” Newfoun dland 

while pressure re- 
mains decidedly 

; high in the inter- 
’• ior of the oontin-

* ont.
now prevails thru- 
out the Dominion.

# I Forecasts
Light to mod-

. . „ era-te winds, fine
Zdmniie j to-day and on Sat- 

urday.

\

MERCHANTS’ CORNERare f-ance
the invaders, especially on the Up
per Tagliamento and the Upper 
Livenza.

WINDOW
INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY. 
There will be a meeting of the 

Independent Labor Party, for mem
bers only, in the Labor Temple, on 
Saturday night, at eight o’clock.

* .. DON’T STOP.
When someone stops advertising, 
Someone stops buying.
When someone stops buying, 
Someone stops selling.
When someone stops selling. 
Someone stops making,
When someone stops making, 
Someone stops earning.
When everyone stops earning, 
Everybody stops buying.
Keep going.

the ItalianThe larger units of 
army are retiring without molesta
tion from the Austro-Germans, but 
strong rearguards are giving the 
Teutons battle at several points. An 
Italian attempt to hold out on the 
middle Tagliamento resulted in til3 
force being cut off and 17,000 Ital 

i ians, including a general being 
| taken by the Austro-Germans, in-

Fine weather SEE PAGE ELEVENCABINET PHONOGRAPHS 
Three special, full cabinet phono

graphs, with 10 records each on Sale 
'Saturday 10th inst at H. J. Smith 
& Co.’s. Terms can ‘be arranged to 

i suit you.

■W-
7 Day Sale. Extra Trousers Free 

at Firth Bros. Quality Tailors.
Select any suit or overcoat in the 

store and get an extra pair of trou
sers Free at Firth 'Bros. See page 8. . ........................................................................................... ... . .

l
—Printer’s Ink.
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The Kaiser Started This; Buy Victory Bonds and Help Finish It
i

?
É

ays
M’S
r E t

ecords

ods 25 
value, 

money.

II-Wool Socks
to $1.00; sale 85c, 75c, 

l . 50c a pair
s down to 2 pairs for
............................... 35c

I

ire Socks
sale 50c and lc pair

"ovsted Hose
lake, everlastinglkind, 
t $1.50 pair; sal4 for 

size, 65c up to $1.38 
worsted hose,
B,- f 45c to 75c pair 
,, sizes 4 1-2 to 10 1-2; 
to $1.50, sale 45c to
...................... ..........$1.20
Cashmere Hose. No.

.......... 35c to 50c pair
vy Hose at 35c, and 
ight at .... 25c pair

e, as

Blinds
variety, all widths 
..................... .. 55c up

itte Sale
flannelettes now be- 

irice goes higher yet. 
ite or striped flannel- 
ad heavy quality, price 
.0 yards for . . $2.45
sale 10 yards for $2.35 
sale 10 yards for $2.09 
r, 3$ inches wide, sale 

$1.89
28 inches wide; sale, • 

$1.59

:or

ir

;s
chance to save money 
price is now so high, 

'copie will not pay the 
t we have a few pairs 
lan wholesale price, 
light pairs, large size, 
ght, slightly soiled;

$8.00 pair 
?ine Wool Blankets” 
; sale ... $10.00 pair
, heavy all wool blan- 

$10.00 pair 
Blankets, special at,
!.. ........................$6.50
ony Blankets, $5.00 
- ................. a pair

and

angle Blankets
e; sale $1.95 and each, 
L............................$1.65

11-wool Flannel
00 value ; sale 55c to,
k...................... ....... 75c
red or cream flannel, 
1.25 value ; sale 45c to, 
K.......................... . 90c

Chintz
lorings, per yard 35c

50c
Scrims, cream and 

| 19c and 25c per yard 
Marquisette, very 

emmed and insertion 
25c, 35c and 55c yard

:ts
$2.75 set

b in endless variety.
to

Bargains "1^ J

9

s
ill Store

PHONE 635.

g garrison, will parade 
IA11 of the units and de- 
e part, which will mean 
pno thousand uien will
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~ hK=i—• NEWS OF NORFOLK! —r
WHEN YOU CAN’T 

SLEEP
orn FEATURES.

Special features which are 
of interest to the1 whole family 
are published daily in The 
Courier. They include: — 

“Side Talks.’’ by Ruth Cam-

_♦__

Airman, Lost in Clouds, 
Forced to Descend at 

Lynn Valley

W. M. S. MEETING HELD
—*'— I

New Enumerators Appoint- j
ed for Voters’ Lists 

Through County

Dr. Cassell's Tablets will sooth the 
Nerve Kestlesslfess that causes 

Insomnia, and ensure rest 
Sleepless nights mean overstrain

ed nerves—nerves that are always 
; shaky because they are always weak. 
[That is why you cannot sleep. The 
■ remedy is to npurish your nervous 
| system, and so build up new vigor 
j and vitality, by taking Dr. Cassell’s 
i Tablets. Then you will sleep natural- 
I ly and healthfully, and wake refresh- 

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are true
I restoratives. They act by . restoring 
jthe vital power of the system, by
promoting digestion, by enriching 

i the blood by strengthening every
II bodily organ. And there is no dope 

in them.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets will be sent to you on receipt 
of 5 cents for mailing and packing. 
Address Harold F. Ritchie and Co., 
Ltd., 10 McCaul St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the 
Preme remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidney 
Troubles,
Nervous ailments, and Nerve paraly
sis, and for weakness in children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods of 
life. Price 50 cents per tube, six 
tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your money 
on imitations; get the genuine Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 

Manchester, Eng.

eron.
Daily Pattern Service. 
“Rippling Rhymes’’ by Wall 

Mason.
That Son-In-Law of Pa’s. 
Good-Night Stories l’or Chi’.- Remarkable Bargains For Saturday’s Sellingdren.
"Zinunie,” the Wise Owl,
The Serial Story.
Recipe Column.
The Merchants Corner.
War Menus.
No other newspaper in On

tario gives a free four-page 
Colored Comic Section on / 
Saturday.

ed.

‘ (From Our Own Correspondent).
Simcoe, Ncv. 8.—The event of 

* the day was an unexpected visit 
from a bird man from Camp Borden, 

ifi who set out for Toronto about a 
a.m., lost his way in a bank of 
cloud, and losing his bearings got 
down over Port Dover. The dock 
did net look good to him so he came 
north and alighted on the farm of 
Wrn. Holloway, at Lynn Valley, at 
the rear of Harry Kent's hone', 
about eleven o’clock. News of of 
presence spread rapidly and while 
the strapping big flight cadet was 

• being entertained to dinner 'in the 
Kent home, scores came from the

Dress
Goods Carpet Sale Now On (

A Saving From 50% to 75%countryside. Dover and Simcoe, by 
auto, on horseback, in buggy or 
otherwise; one lumber wagon was 
filled to a capacity for standing 
’■oom, Some say three, some ii ?e 
hundred visitors,-;'.were there, 
ong had time to count. It was the 
biggest crowd that has been in the 
village since—let some of our older 
inhabitants complete this sen tears.

After rep-lenishing his supply pi

3pieces English Whip Cord
myrtle and brown, good 

. weight, old stock and 
worth to-day 
$1.00, special .

Tartan Plaids
5 pieces Tartan Plaids, in
navy, green, brown and 
Corduroy, with Silk over
check, very choice ffr 
design, special .. I DC

We have still a few good ends left length from 10 to 20 yds 
enough for small rug.

su-

Sleeplessness, Anaemia,

75c

SU ITS lid COATS
$1.75 Serge $1.25

High-Grade Northern Muskrat Coatsgasoline from Simcoe and tuning up 
tlie engine, the visitor rewarded UtS 
spectators, .many of whom, doub’ 
less, had never before seen a plan.:, 
with a most spectacular ascent of 
several thousand feet, and a dart 
lor home.
Splendid W. M. S. Meeting at St.

Paul’s.
Yesterday’s thank-offering meet 

ing of the W.M.S. of St. PauVs 
well attended and the address ry 
Mrs. Service was thoroughly en
joyed. The talented lady 
concise comprehensive, well balanc
ed and inspiiing review of the life 
of. Maiy Slessor, West African mis
sionary.

Another feature of the meeting 
was the presentation of a life 
bership, the gift of the president, 
Mrs. J. B. Jackson, to Mrs. T. É. 
Langford, secretary of the societ;. 
Miss Haddow contributed a solo iu 
perfect voice. The collection of the 
day amounted to $67.20.

Enumeration List Revised.
Iu organizing for the Victory 

Loan several men chosen 
orators for the voters’ 
selected, unwittingly, as canvassers, 
and in order to leave the force In 
tact other enumerators 
substituted as follows:

Port Dover—N. Silverthorn in
stead of C. W. Barvvell.

Windham—Russel Gliffin instead 
of A. E. Culver.

Woodhouse—F. Bowlby instead of 
A. E. Aiken.

Houghton—Wm. Kelly instead of 
Kobt. Mahary.

Middleton—R. W. Dick replaces 
Albert Swynn, A. W. Sandham re 
places R. F. Dick. Wm. 'N. Durante 
replaces Ü. W. White, John Dick re
places W. Butler.

40 in. wide All Wool Serge 
in black, navy, saxe, brown 
and wine worth 
$1.75, special

These Northern Muskrat Coats, made of fine grade skins, present a very cosy at
tractive appearance, designed in semi-fitting or loose ripple styles, with or with
out belts, becoming shawl or square collars; roomy inset sleeves and finished with 
deep cuffs; lined throughout with Skinner’s Stain fancy silk 
poplin Coats, 40 to 48 in. long, special at $165.00, $100.00, $75.00___ tbOOnUU

Tailor Made Suits at $15

$1.25
54 in. Wide 
Serge for $2.00

Wdd Navy Serge, all wool, fine 
twill, best of dye, will 
make a stylish dress, or 
skirt and worth to-day 
$2.50, special

gave a

Smart Suits, made of all wool 
Serge, in navy, brown, green and 
black, made in the popular styles, 
large collars; belt effects and 
braids and buttons, velvet trim- 
coats, lined throughout, sizes up 
to 42, regular 
$20.00, special .

$2.00at v
Shepherd Checksmem-

A'VY*.
Shepherd Checks, in black 
or white, several size 
checks, special at $1.50, 
$1.25, $1.00, 75c, Q/A 
50c, 39c and .... OUC

LX

$15.00

$10
MT :

TWEED
SUITS at .Kimonas $1.50 ’/Mas euuin- 

lists were 1

Ladies Kimonas of heavy 
w-rapperette, in floral de
signs, made in Empire or 
gathered styles 
special ..........

' 1 Warm Winter .Suits, made in 
Manish Tweed effects, brown and 
navy mixtures, nicely tailored 
coats, satin lined, medium sizes; 
regular up to 
$25.00, special .

Jahave bean

W$1.50 A

$10.00
tui-QI no ^

$18
Silk Specials x J

Ip * iBlack and colored Duchess 
Salin, elegant .quality, 30 
in. wide, recommended for 
wear, regular r A
$2.00, special eP-l.Ov 

■ 36 in wide Biack Pail
lette Silk, best of dye, 
worth $2.00, 
special ....
White Habitua, 36 in. wide 
special at 
75c and ....

k *WINTER 
COATS atrj \'

ü

s’■BIllSe %MgMsm rf.
Natty Coats for winter wear made 
of all wool frieze, cheviot, tweeds 
and Zebeline ; in black, grey, -navy, 
brown and heather mixtures, 
made with large French collar, 
wide belts, some plush trimmed 
body and sleeves lined with mer
cerized sateen, goo 
range of sizes, at.

i«i
Rack in Town.

Mr. Oscar Yeomans. 57 Heat 
slieet, whose employment in Brant- 
'ord kept him absent from hom 
till recently, has taken chaige ot 
Simcoe district for the Brantoia 
Phonograph Co., and will hereafter 
lemain in town. „

belaud S. McDonald, formerly of 
Cnatham, for a time G.T.R. operatoi 
at ^ixcu,-and now of Belle River, 
and Miss Henrietta Goodlad. of Sim
coe. were married here on Tuesday 
evening by Rev. A. B. Farney. À 
sister of the bride was married heie 
'ast week.

Operator Biybuig, who till rccent- 
y was engaged at the Ivey Junc

tion Fort Dover, has disappeared. 
He forgot to pay a couple of months’ 
rent here for a house occupied on 
College avenue, was likewise absent- 
minded at Dover, forgot that lie was 
indebted to a mate who relieved him 
(or some, days, and we are told that 
the G.T.It. placed the hand of the 
iaw oû his household furniture. 'Ht 
forgot even to say where 
going.

Pte. Frank Maxwell writes home 
. . say that he is recovering from 
injuries received on October 16th. 
He is in the motor machine gun bat- 
ralipn and had tile colonel of lue 
unit in the basket when the brake 
sot out of order, and the machine 
smashed into a brick building, 
c rank s head got badly used in ti” 
impact and tiie colonel’s knee 
head both suffered. I 
is apparently taking the 
smiling Tommies do.

Auto Accident Near Delhi
Mrs. Lawrence Pake, Misses Bene 

rameron, Alice Cole, Minnie Loudon 
and Myrtle Franklin were the oc
cupants of a car bound for a league 
convention at Dereham Centre on 
luesday, when ascending the hill 
going out of Delhi, the steering 
gear ot tiic car gave way and the 
ear upset to tire right, smashing the 
top and windshield. Mrs. Pake re
ceived injuries to her 
Cameron was badly shocked 
others escaped little the 
experience.

£>'À1 >m ■ y \ 
Si 1

Hi
ii

<• (P1 $1.501Ü■ii iESS s; Y

59cwmmm 3U/$18.00

COMFORTERS Special 
for Saturday

i W■

mm Ask For New Neckwearmm
8 and insist on getting1 a

Victrola and 
Victor Records

g
H Ladies Fancy Lace Stock Col

lars, in white, ecru, in net and 
crepe trimmed with lace and 
hemstitching, good range to 
choôse from, special at $3.00, 
$2.50, $2.00, $1.50, . .
$1.00 to......................
Crepe Collars, shoulder style, 
with pretty Giupure lace edg
ing, special at $2.00,
$1.50, $1.00, 75c and ... DUC

CË Cambric Comforters $2.79
Fine Cambric Covered Comforters, large size, dark and 
light colors, special for to-morrow, 
at, each................................................

i
*v..El

Don t be put off with an imitation when—the real 
thing costs no more. Genuine Victrolas and Victor 

i Records only bear the trade mark known the world 
L , over

“His Master’s Voice” 
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.

limited J

1 Of Lenoir Street
«Hr-176

... $2.79d11 50c
ÉIËÉÉ

* Chintz Comforters $2.95 Each
Heavy Cotton Filled Comforters, red chintz 
covering, splendid large size, special, each 
Down Filled Comforters, special at upwards 
from $5.50, $7.50, $8.25 and...................!..

wc-:he w„ $2.95
êm $9.00SBÜQNTHE.U
M

Collar and Cuff Sets, in fine pique with hem- rTfT 
stitched hem, suitable for coats or dresses, at .. ■ DCg-3 2 Bargains in Flannelette Blankets

White and Grey Blankets $1.79 Pair
l. Slip-On Veils—the veil that is quickly attached, 

in plain or with velvet dots, in brown and 
black, special, each .......... !...

comes&

....10cIS
and 

Pte. Maxwell 
matter at,

1(1 About 60 Pairs of white and grey Flannelette Blankets, 
splendid large size, worth $2.00 pair, 
special at, pair......................................

31

$1.79pSy Warm Underwear: mm - White Flannelette Blankets $2.19 Pair15

;ru?rnr. White Flannelette Blankets, blue or pink borders; 1 2-4 
largest size, worth $2.75 pair, Sale 
price, per pair............ ......................

For Winter Wear
Zenith Vests, in high or low neck * yf** 
wool, long or short sleeves, high Vif 
or iow neck, special 
75c, 50c, 40c and ..
Ladies Vests, in part or all wool, in 
high V dr low neck, long, short or el
bow, at $3.00, $2.50,
$1.50 and ........
Znuth Vests, in high or low neck, 
short, long or elbow 
sleeve, at $1.50 and .
Children’s Wool Caps and Hoods, in cardinal aa 
white, ttavy, grey; reg. 50c and 75c, special .. . D«/C
Children’s Serge Dresses, all wool, well-made; nicely 
trimmed with buttons and braid, pleated 
skirt, size 8 to 14-, special $7.00 to . ..

$2.19
Remnants of White 
and Colored Flannelettes
About 1000 Yards of Best Canadian Flannelettes, in 
white and colored, in lengths of two yards up to ten 
yards. You save 5c to 7c on the yard in buying these 
ends.

30c .’ÏS
knee, Mira

and the 
worse of the

Odd Ends of News.
Notice of an increase of 20 p=r 

cent, in gas rates to take effect first 
m January payments, is given 
the Dominion Natural Gas Co.

Adaih Rose says Charlton is in 
election or no election. 

The Biitish-Canadian came out yes
terday evening without any publie 
announcement from this afleged 
candidate.

$1: Silk Waists $2.95v-. -’'lA-----------ra________ ... by— «

White Silk Waists, made of Habitua Silk in white, rose, 
flesh, maize, large collar, all sizes, 
regular $3.50, special at ................

$1.00 'l
es

$2.95Darwen Piano & Music Co. :
Flannelette Gowns $1.25

$1.25
raj?11™3 ON UNION MAN. 

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 9— A round 
/ — yb,e conference of the political in- 

y-tereets of the Nanaimo electorate 
district held at Duncan yesterday, 
pledged itself to a joint committee 
to nominate a Unionist candidate, 
federal. Labor, Conservative and 
Win-the-War League delegates 
'present. The nominating 

■■■■■■ I jtlon is to be held at 
I Thursday next.

AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 
High Class Pianos

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS-

DALHOUSIE STREET

$6.50 Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, slip-over or high 
neck styles, full sizes, special................ ..

’'Tusear

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYwere 
conven- 

Duncan onm
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ACCT
Sold ! 

AUCTION SALE 
AND IM

Mr. Walter 1 
structod WelLy 
public auction i 
on the Cockzht 
north of Burtch 
south cf B’-antl 
November 15th, 
o’clock sharp, fl 

HORSES—Fii 
colts, 1 pair of : 
rising C years i 
1,490 lbs. each; 
years old, good 
black horse, 11 
worker; 1 aged 
1 Clyde colt, rii 
yearling roadste 

COWS, nine 1 
cows, milking 1 
March and Apri 
3 vearlings, 10 

HOGS—One 1 
nigs. 6 weeks oi 

HENS—About 
IMPLEMENTS 

Harris grain bii 
ft. cut; mower, I 
ilton 1 Massey-1 
1 Wiener 10-hoi 

■ manure spreader 
Leaf, No. 5, mi 
of four-horse di« 
new: Peter Ht
Cockshutt two-hc 
nrarlv new: Pt. 1 
cultivator; 1 la 
rake; set of 3-si 
of 4-seotioo hai| 
hook tooth harri 
No. 21 Cockshue 
corn cultivator; | 
rank; democrat; 
nob-sleighs; eu U 
root puiper; Chs 
with baggqr atta 
kettle; 1 milk cj 
S’,000 capacity. 3 

HARNESS—Tl 
harness, 1 nearl? 
harness; odd col 

HAY—Sixty S 
previously sold;! 
oats; a quantity 
3 dozen grain 3 
articles too nv.me 

Every article ■ 
I be stock is in tl 
and the implcmt 
new.

i'EKMS -All 
under, cash; ov 
months credit l 

* furnishing appr< 
per cent, per an: 
credit amounts. 
Walter Thompso 

Proprii

Vrbiuty.Mentnl mu 
devrn. l oss cf Xnt 
Uenrt, PailtHi 31 cm 
lor ti. One will pleas 
tîrtiçidefs or mailed la 
r-rire. î'pv'Wiieph1-t\ 
^rd!£î«^CO,,ï5«

TIN!

Roach
Late Ho'

PH'
Rear of 1

The Fail is h 
will follow, 
pairs. Furna 
ciality.

Agents fo
4C .

ESTIMA
. it

Electr
Let the Ret 
your Electric 

given pro

ELECTRIC
PAIRING

Leave orders 
or Bell

W. B
Electric;

CARPET SALE
NOW ON *

V ictrola Store

v !

* George Street

J. M. Young & Co.CARPET SALE
NOW ON “ QUALITY FIRST ”

VELVET
/j

r <1
.ü.

$1.9
Modish Hats that are sure to 

appeal to your good taste.
LARGE ASSORTMENT! COME IN TO-MORROW!

M.E. BUCK
MILLINERY

95 Colborne Street. Near Queen Street.
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pedal

size, dark and

L $2.79 

$2.95
r $9.00

Coats
I very cosy, at- 
. with or with- 
d finished with

$65,00

ic

Blankets
1 Pair
dette Blankets,

$1.79
.19 Pair
borders ; 1 2-4

$2.19

'lanneleltes, in 
■rds up to ten 
i buying these

95
in white, rose,

$2.95
$1.25

iEh $1.25

NY
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THREE

RUSSIAN ARMY t

Extraordinary MARKETS FOR SALETransfers at Real Estate Daring the last 
Few Months by S. G. Read & Snn, Ltd.

i
(Continued from page one) 

program as “a program of a 
handful of anti-national politi
cal desperadoes, who have plac
ed themselves outside such law 
as exists in Russia" and says:

“It would be useless to des
cribe it as a scheme making any 
appeal to sane men.*’

FOES OF BRITAIN
The Telegraph concludes by 

denouncing the authors of “this 
insane crime, who as the British 
are aware, are their proclaim
ed bitter enemies" and declares 
its heartfelt hope In the salva
tion of Russia, “which is still 
our ally."

“The immediate outlook is 
for civil war,” says the Daily 
Chronicle. , “It Is impossible to 
believe that the patriotic 
sensible majority of the Russian 
nation will sit down helplessly 
under the coup d’etat. We can
not believe that Germany’s paid 
propagandists have corrupted 
tlie Russian army as a whole, 
nor that the population as n 
whole is blind to all lessons of 
democracy, learned from Great 
Britain, France and the United 
States as to suppose that the 
pseudo democracy preached by 
the Maximalists is the real 
thing.”

That M) acres of garden pro- ; 
perty of Mrs. Steedman's was i 
not sold bÿ auction. I have it ’ 

; » listed and reasonable terms and : 
j price would be considered. This 

very fine garden property 
and close to the city. * 

i A good house on Elizabeth i 
street for quick sale. One of 
the cheapest properties in the 
city.

A very cheap property on Oak i 
• ( street, 7 roomed house, large i 

| lot, $1250. $100.00 down.
> For further particulars apply
I

BARGAINSï
*7 VEGETABLE»

Pumpkins . .................. ..... 0.05 to 0.25
Cauliflower .... .........................5 to 15
Gherkins, per hundred ..... ..25
Vegetable Marrow ....0.05 to 0.16
Squash ...................
Carrots...............
Parsnips, basket,
Potatoes, bag . .
Celery .
Pumpkin...............
Turnips, bushel .... 0 00 
Cabbage, each 
Onions, basket 
Onions, bunch 
Apples, basket .. . . f) 60 
Parsnips, basket ... 0 20

t
t i a ; IB ao, r♦ 89 Dundas Street; to Mr. Hollister.

House pn Graham Ave., to Mrs. Newitt.
Farm in Tp. of Brantford to A. E. Long.
83 and 83 1-2 Oxford to A. J. Welch.
177 Gr.ey St. to Mrs. M. Paine.
122 Clarence St. to W. H. Topping.
Wm. Buck Co. Warehouse on Bridge St. to Kitchen 

Overall Company.
78 Sheridan St. to Mr. F. W. Craig.
282 Chatham St., to Mr. E. Sherman.

OTHER PROPERTIES MOVING NOW
We are receiving properties for sale for 

“SECURING A HOME CAMPAIGN”
All parties having properties for sale an easy terms 

especially, list them with us at

$ (■ °s . . . .0.10 to 0.25 
..015

k Xki ,0 ...AT . .0.20 to 0.25 
0 00 1 75 

.0.05 
0.05 to U.25 

0 CO 
0.05 to 0.1 S

THE ENTERPRISE::»
t

X
i50 h?0.05 to 0.06

0 7u 
0 CO

* S. P. PITCHER & SON:Don’t fail to see the big reductions 1 : 
in Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s ;; 
Hats, trimmed and untrimmed. In X 
spite of the tremendous advance in ÿ 
prices we are supplying you with the : : 
very finest material at the old price, y

One of our many spec- | 
ials for Saturday only i 
$6.00 and $7 00 Hats Reduced to t

43 MARKET STREET 
j ‘ f Real Estate and Auctioneer ! ■ 
• Issuer of Marriage Licensee j >

and
FRUITS.

Pears, basket.....................0.90 to l.OO
.rapes, basket ....
Cabbage, dozen ..

♦

t . .0.35 to 0.60 
. .0.50 to 1.00

our

i o°

Butter, creamery . . 0 48 
Butter 
Hay .

0 50 
0 44 

13 00! 0 47 
11 00» J. I. BEESonce.

1
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 

Chicago. Nov. 9—-Cattle, receipts 
9,000; market weak ; Beeves $6.60 
to $16.85; Western steers $5.75 to] 
$13.25; Stockers and feeders $5.60 
to $11.40; Cows and heifers $4.40 \ 
to $11.60; Calves $6.75 to $13.00. j 

Hogs, receipts 16,000; 
strong; Light $16.10 
mixed $16.20 to $17.45;
$16.15 to $17.45; rough $16.15 to, 
$16.40; pigs $12.25 to $16.00; bulk I 
of sales $16.50 to $17.35. I

Sheep, receipts $6.000; market 
strong; wethers $8.70 to $12.85; 
lambs, native $12.00 to $16.50; wes- 

$11.00.

-, i-

S. G. Read & Son ü*”! The
Mover 9MUST NOT DESPAIR.

The situation in Russia, The 
Daily News urges, should not be 
taken too tragically. It points 
out that Petrograd is not Russia 
and advises the outside world to 
axvait developments, which, it 
says, cannot fail to be swift and 
dramatic. “Nevertheless," The 
News adds, “this situation coup
led with the continued advance 
of the enemy in Italy constitutes 
a sufficiently black outlook. The 
Allies’ position has suffered a 
shock which it would be futile 
to ignore and grave issues are 
hanging in the balance. We 
hope that the worst will not be 
realized, but we must prepare 
for it; and the best that can be 
looked for will leave us serious
ly affected.

“The burden of the war falls 
inevitably more than ever upon 
the shoulders of this country, 
France and the United States, 
and the duration of the war 
would seem to be prolonged in
definitely.’*

The News concludes:
“Stem times are before us, 

but we shall survive the ordeal 
if we are faithful to our cause 
—a cause worth living and dy
ing for. Our powers are not 
exhausted and behind our re
sources are ïhose of the United 
States, which will be used with
out limit for the achievement 
of victory.”

Tlie Graphic anticipates a 
Russo-German peace with the 
probability that Germany event
ually would get control of 
Russia’s resources. It adds:

$3.95 Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St.IS Automatic 66
ft?market ! 

to $17.30; 
heavy

!= ; flHg
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoistin 
Machinery

4*3♦

I The Enterprise
185 Colborne Street.

: H

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON |

New York Stocks. New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

TORONTO
i

V.Opposite Market Square, i g

U
itern 1

BUFFALO MARKETS.
tty Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, Noy. 9.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 500; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 450; closed 
weak; $7 to $15.25.

Hogs—Receipts] 3,400; 
and strong; heavy, $17.85 to $18; 
mixed, $17.75 to $18;
$17.60 to $17.85; light yorkers and 
pigs. $16.50 to $16.75; roughs, 
$16.25 to $16.50; stags, $13.50 to 
$15.50.

Office—124 Dalheosle 
Street

Phone 866 I 
Residence—236 Wear St 

Phone 6M

AUCTION SALE
Sold the Farm.

AUCTION SALK OF FARM STOCK 
AND IMPLEMENTS. j

Mr. Walter Thortfpson has in 
strutted WelLy Almas to sell by 
public auction at his farm situated 
on the Cockshutt Roaci, half mile 
north of Burtch and about 5 miles 
south cf B’-antford, on Thursday, 
November 15th, commencing at ten 
o’clock sharp, the following:

HORSES—Five work horses, 2 
colts, 1 pair of matched bay horses, 
rising 0 years old, weighing about ■ 
1,490 lbs. each ; 1 brown mare, 10 : 
years old, good in all harness; 1 
black horse, 11 years old. good ! 
worker; 1 aged horse, good worker, ! 
1 Clyde colt, rising 3 years old; 1 
yearling roadster.

COWS, nine head—Three Farrow , 
cows, milking 6 cows, coining in 
March and April, grade Durham.;, : 
3 yearlings, 10 good spring calves.

HOGS—One brood sow with I I 
nigs. 6 weeks old.

HENS—About 25 hens.
IMPLEMENTS — One

Printing KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.
y 11We are supplying Printing 

to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

tactive STOCK BROKERS 33S3XESK5C ;yorkers, (Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchànge) t

THE
MacBride Press

LIMITED.

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTONSheep and lambs—Receipts. 3, 
' active; steady to strong; Ai il400;

lambs, $12 to $16.75; yearlings, $11 
to $14; wethers, $11.50 to $11.73; 
ewes, $6 to $11.25; mixed sheep, 
$11.25 to $11.50.

I.! VPRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES 

LOCAL MANAGER

DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,
■ RESIDENCE PHONE 6847

26 King St. Phone 870 i

«
i!

i-D. L. & W 
Scranton Coal

!is necessary to immediately take 
measures and to liquidate them 
which must consist in the form
ing in Petrograd of a committee 
of public safety from the repre- • 
sentative municipal organiza
tions of the revoluntary dem- 1 
ocracy, wrho shall act In contact 
with the provisional govern
ment.

OFFICE PHONE 4988.

(Continued from page one) 
tion. had to be escorted through a 
side door. Many people called ;p 

i Liberal headquarters to-day to sec 
j if he had experienced any ill ef- 
! fects of the crushing he received.

Harris grain binder, nearly new, XI1.? „ '7,nrd was. Siven out that Sir 
ft. cut; mower, 5 ft. cut. Peter Ham- }Y'U'rid wa|. ‘n f!°e
il ton 1 Massey-Harris 11-hoe drill, ^,aUuleau R.™4 wl,l accommodate , western allies- are now
1 Wisner 10-hoe drill; CockshiUt ‘ e 8 ,v?n /nr,°Vfa^ People, but U thrown entirely on their own
ir-inure surer 1er nearly nfew rlov>" vaH Anticipated that twice that num- thiown entirely on Uieii own
Leaf No 5 maru,o sp"êadcr “L"t ber woald »e on-hand-. An overdo sources and must fagp the
ot fou-horsé disc 16 plate neaî y 1 meetin* was »°«Sht to be a neces- { necessity of a greater effoit 
row; Peter Hamüton" cuitiya?ô y i chair will be taken by than an, yet made.”

Oockshutt two-horse corn cultivator, , y, avigueui and speeches Will 1 cn-wler , " , wlre 
nrc-Iv new- Ft George wide-tooth 1)8 dellvered hy Sir Lomer Goum, Bj Leased Wire
cultivator- ' 1 land roller 1 ha- 1 Fremier o£ Quebec; Louis Letoui- i Pctrogra-1, Nov. 0.—The roilv 
rak- se’’of 3-sect ton han-ow-s- set •“<*»• representing Sir Wilfrids con- tary revolutionary committee
of -1-: eetion harrows” set 3 section ??**** EastA ,n lke Korn toti Lade, 7 ti^r^n
hnok t-yniL h-rrows• Tvrm” ninv : Quebec Legislature; Leon Casgrain, Kormlorl, leanei of the lecent
No K<> 1 Coekc'hutt niow or e hof V ; president of llic Young Liberal As- revolt, and his supporters to
Ao. -1 Cockohutt plov,, one-hoTs - soci,ation; E LaPointe M.P. lor Petrograd and imprison them
ooin enltu ator, Adams v/agon, iiamouraska, and probably Charles 1 in tlie fortress of St. Peter and
^ack; democat buggy; pair ut Marcil, M.F. - for Bonaventure I St. Paul. They will be brought
root pulplr- Chatham°fanntog mPl Surroundir>S Sir Wilfrid on the ! to trial before a military révolu 
with aUachmentMa ge iron a” the ^ndldatos tribunal.

kettle; 1 milk can; platform scales mrthe Quefccc
Toon ..anjfifv ! -nstiict and delegates from every

HARNESS--Two sets of heavy Stricto wfthln foF

harness'; odTœtoS*' fJ} *£*%?** present Si/ Wil"
HAY__ Sixtv ton Of hnv if t-oi !ud vl!th nomination papers for the

JlfZaylS,,: &&SZ :8«sl ■t“W.vQ“b“ **» **» !
“Là,”."™’' 55? : ™ »w ST Wilfrid TO.lv-

«h

and the implements aie practically 
new.

BLONDIN NOMINATED. HALIFAX TRIBUNAL!
i By Cburler Leased Wire. Courier L«u>ed Wire A
! Ottawa, Nov. 9—Lieut.-Col. P. E. Halifax, Nov. 9.—The five Mill- I. a1
i Blondin, postmaster-general now tary Service exemption tribunals op- 1 c t ’
I overseas was yesterday offered the ened in Halifax to-day. There was 1.54 k St
[nomination as “Win-the-War candi- no rush of personal anplications be- j i Cf) TV i$

Extra Trousers Free with any date in Wright county, Quebec, fore any of them, and the tribunal «..MIOOUSKO
suit or overcoat ordered. See page Should he not accept H. P. Pritch- members occupied themselves with t -W LVia A ,
8. Firth Bros.. Quality Tailors, 120 «eld of Wakefield, Que., was named daims referred to them by Registrar « * * •’<-
Dalhousie Street ' as alternate candidate. Nichols. 1

I

Masse ■

'The

• __

For Sale !I
!ti

A splendid siii-roomed cot
tage with every convenience, 
lately decorated and large lot 
cn Lome Crescent. No. 2044.

A beautiful two storey, seven 
rcomea brick house with every 
convenience on Park Avenue, 
centrally located. Possession at 
once. No. 2041.

1

F EMi:;V - -.

I '■ i’ll
A one and three-quarter 

storey, seven roomed brick 
house with

(G.Licntenant-Genei-al L. 
Komiloff was commander-in - 
chief of the Russian armies 

i when early Inst September sev
eral detachments of troops, 
under his command, marched 
on Petrograd. He was removed 

Some of his

every convenience, 
lately decorated, on Park Ave. 
No. 2045.

.

• v>
A one and three-quarter 

storey seven roomed brick 
house, large size, verandahs, 

cistern and electricity, 
one-half block from car line on 
Gordon street. No. 2042.

Vif » ' -4
from office.
troops reached a point thirty 

over campaign | miles from Petrograd when 
they deserted to tlie Provisional 
Government.
collapsed on September 13 and 
General Koruiloff sm-i-endeved.

cellar,

■i1 * ' *
«M t v\The movement

JXDowliiig&CoSMOKE UP!
i'T5Tt if q \?i onrvie r.p » ï a " -, » not !t>o be, that is theunder, casiôj ôvlr^that^ amount

’ furnishing approved 
pei cent, per annum off for cash on 'time was this morning turned to- 
"?dl; a™nunts. ward the wall. Even when in full
\\ aiter Tnompson, X\ elby Almas, view its message was blatantly ig- 

Proprietor. Auctioneer. ] nored, and now no restrictions are
i placed upon the worship of My Lady 
; Nicotine within the walls of police 
headquarters.

>I]A board of army officers in
quired info the revolt, but Gen
eral Komiloff has never been 
brought to trial.

KERENSKY SPOKE. 
Petrograd, Nov. 0—At a meet 

ing of the Congress of Soldiers’ 
and Workmen's Deputies last 
night a member of the revolu
tionary military committee said 
that on Wednesday Premier 
Kerensky at Gatchina, S3 versts 
(23 miles from Petrograd, ad
dressed 6,000 soldiers, who were 
on their way from the front to 
Petrograd. After a conference 
the soldiers decided not to pro
ceed for the time being to Pet
rograd.

Petrograd, Wednesday, Nov. 
7—The preliminary parliament 
to-day adopted the following re
solution in response to a . re
quest from Premier Kerensky 
for a vote of confidence;

“First, the armed demonstra
tions which have been in pre
paration for several days and 
which aim at taking, over all 

i the power, threaten civil

ALING HERE-A

f LIMITED
66 DALHOUSIE ST.

!d in the best black J eacb, our price is-

«ï m
1 ndid and lasting presents and jd mall0g.

^’tsdenble Ensilions. All at bargain prices.

Office P

'

3

I
Wcod’s P5usphoü^3.

The Or rat English Ecmedy, 
Tones and invigorates tue whole

_____  i nervous System, makes new Blood
rr?,, /a, old Veins, Cures Nervous
UduJ tly.Mentnl and Brain JVorru, Beep on- 
dcnrjj J ass of Energy* Balpiintion of the 
fiearL j8ailing Merrory» Price 61 per box, six 
forti Om wnl plciiot, six will cure. Sold by all 
druesfistj or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
rrifri. AnnpompKJ't inniled tree* THE WOODu:eî«*r co,.i mxno, tut. YnZZo

■ > r

VLIBERAL CANDIDATE. 
Montreal, Nov. 9—Or.

Lo.fiage received the Liberal laminat
ion for Hochelaga division last night 
at a convention held at Corheil Hall.

Edmund 1,
tl c\ L

% IWAR MENUS I S>‘ ■

TINSMITHS

Roach & Cleator
■>

How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

’

and would
it Evtf8'.

sea! holiday business
have. Store ope

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg.
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

t ready for theWe are abou 
like you to

what we ' Hcall and seeMENU FOB SATURDAY 
Breakfast.

Curried Fish Milk 
Toast

»■....... ..............
DISAPPOINTS CANADA.

Or, Csorier, JUwMid Wire
Montreal, Nov. 9.—Hon. C, 0. 

Ballantyne, who was the chief speak
er at a win-the-war convention at 
Cookshire Wednesday night, said 
Sir; Wilfrid Laurier's manifesto was 
very disappointing to him and a hit
ter disappointment to the people of 
Canada. As to the Military Service 
Act., he said:

"My oid friend, Sir Wilfrid, muol 
know that it is futile to talk about 
returning to che voluntary system."

Sale, Ml Sizes ■war,
create advantageous conditions 
for the program of the move
ment, including mobilization of 
the Black Hundred and the caU- 
ing of the Constituent Assembly 
and will cause a military catas
trophe, the ruin of the revolu- 

! tion, the paralysis of economic 
life and the adequate destruction 

! of the country.
“Second, the soil for the suc

cess of such agitation has been 
prepared by the postponement 
of the carrying ont of ab
solutely necessary measures and, 
therefore, it is first of all nec- 

! essary to publish statements re
garding the handing over of the 
kind to the land committee and 
to take an open stand on à 
foreign policy in order to fight 
the active signs of anarchy. It

\-g -A Lot of Crates For
Sugar

Tea or Coffee 
Luncheon. 

Cauliflower Soup Baked Potato 
Syrup

ill

IAgents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

RBB & ws
Corn meal Gems 

Tea.
Dinner.

Meat Pie Mashed Potato.es 
Turnips.

Tapioca Pudding Oatcakes 
The recipe for Cauliflower 

Soup, mentioned above, is as 
follows:
Cauliflower Soup-

Make a thin white sauce of: 
1 cup milk
1 cup of water in which cauli

flower was cooked.
2 level tablespoons flour.
2 level tablespoons butter. 
Pepper and salt to taste. 
Cook until done, and add to 

this the Cauliflower that has 
already been cboked and strain-

ESTIMATES GIVEN
!

1

Electric Work !?»!
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

1

! FORGERY CHARGE 
By Courier Leased Wire 

London.

i »! ELECTRIC WIRING, RE- 
i PAIRING & SUPPLIES

t ;Nov. 9 ■—Christopher 
Archambault, an aged notary of this 
rilF. is being hehi on a charge ef for- 

i sery growing out of an alleged IV
t0 8e<mre a pension 

on behalf of Ovide Deschatelets and 
wife, whose son was killed In 
while serving with 
at the front.

I
1 x. »Leave orders at 271 Colborne 

or Bell Phone 2091 — «à|W. BUTLER Having lost his way en route from 
Camp Borden to Toronto, Cadet 
Boyle landed on the golf links at 
Stratford,

F1

lElectrical Contractor Ï action 
a Canadian united. *v
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FOUR ► THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1917.

ATHE COURIEB THOSE WHO CAN VOTE.
In Ontario those entitled to have 

their names on the voters’ lists and 
to vote in the Dominion general elec- 
ions, 1917, are as follows;

(1) All those (except'in the cities) 
whose names are on the Ontario 
voters’ lists as revised in 1916. In 
cities a special and entirely new list 
will be prepared.

(2) All women (except Indian wo» 
men) who are the wives, widows, 
mothers, sisters and daughters of the 
Canadian forces overseas and naval 
forces in Canada o$ Britain, whether 
the members of such .forces have 
been at any time resident in Canada 
or not.

« ■>
Pabllshed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonale 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, fS per annum.

SBMI-WtneKIT COU&IXB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at H 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United Sixtes 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, H. E. Smailpiece. Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Bobt. B. Douglas, Representa
tive.

Editorial ... *1«
Business ... 13»

SWORN DAIL.X CIRCULATION tSSt

21 PIECE A
1NEILL SHOE* COMPANYLOCAL NEWS ITEMS z* V

Tea Set
♦>

Some Of Our i

1!

SATURDAY| ASSIGNMENT mitted to make a profit or commis-
I Announcement is made of the sion of more than 35 cents per net 
'assignment of James Bros., of the ton on any coal. This is subject to 
1 Pure Food Store. They were simply | existing contracts. No broker or 
tenants of E. B. Crompton & Co.

z
iC*Idealer shall deliver to

| CONFERENCE DELEGATE. the quantity of ‘coal Whl0h’ added to
! ** 4 of the bricklayers’ may have on hand, would constitute
, union held last night J. W. Scinch- more than an estimated supply auf- 
i combe ™ elected delegate to the ficient for such consumer’s needs for 
If'conference that is to I a period of two months. Any dealer 

heJh h* Washington, on January: may require from a
1J1*- 1 statement to the effect that the coal

about to be supplied to him will not 
» . ... ] exceed the quantity he is permittedAn automobile was stolen from to have. 1

; the Armories, in Galt last night, and I 
the thief headed 1 oward Brantford. I \
Chief of Police Slemin this morn- 

J „ Jug received a telegram 
Chief of Police of Galt

a consumerVil ♦>Night .... «81 
Night ... 2058 With Violet Decoration 

SPECIAL BARGAINS :---
♦>the consumer I
l$3.50 ]

( THE SITUATION. zI Child’s Dongola Bluchcr, size 
5 to 7 1-2, reg. $1.85, Saturday..
Men’s Box Kip Blucher, 
sizes 6-11, Saturday..................
Boy’s Strong School Shoes
good to wear, Saturday...........
Youths’ School Shoes,
sizes 11-12-13, Saturday...........

$1.38Matters for Great Britain and her 
allies are just now passing tbrougi 
troublous times. It was the hope 
and the expectation that probably 
either Turkey or Austria would 
crack under the fearful strain of the

X:

(3) All electors or voters, male and 
female, must be’21 years of .age, and 
British subjects by birth or natural
ization, and according to the war
time elections act, 1917, section 32, 
the elector is to reside for

purchaser
1♦> $2.98i XCAR STOLEN.

I t

KARNS A ♦>
^9 OX I

f
FAREWELL.
Over fifty of the friends and neig- 

bor.s of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mi-sner 
gathered at their home at Boston on 
Tuesday night to bid farewell 
'them before leaving for their 
home in Mt. Pleasant. Mr. and Mrs, 
'Misner will be missed very much in 

Frank ! the Boston neighborhood,
wish them every success in 
new home, 
e-d by all.

present war, and perhaps both, but 
the Centrai powers are still intact 
while Russia has defaulted beyond 
all seeming repair and affairs with 
regard to Italy are none too reassur
ing.

one year
in the province and have his residence Ifrom the 

asking nir.i 
to remain on the alert for the stolen 
car.

z$1.1»and domicile in the electoral district 
for 30 days, both of said periods to 
be fixed by reference to the date of 
the writ of election, 1917.

(4) There are persons who are not 
entitled to vote. These are of alien 
enemy birth or other European birth 
within enemy jurisdiction and of 
alien enemy mother tongue or native 
language who have been naturalized 
in Canada since Mar. 31, 1902. In 
this class, however, 
have sons, grandsons or brothers in 
the overseas forces, or who can pro
duce certificates of service or ap
plications to enlist, are entitled to 
vote.

Àto156 Colbome St >new
As far as Germany is con

cerned the announcement is made
SHAG IS A BUSY MAN 

According to zreports,
Shaughnessy, formerly manager of 
the Ottawa—Canadian League base
ball team is to manage the Kingston 
hockey team this year, now being or
ganized. “Shag” is at present sta
tioned at Petawavpa Camp.

and all 
their

The evening was gnjoy- Neill Shoe Co.t
that the last available man has now- 
been summoned to the ranks and >
that it is hoped by a tremendous 
effort to bring matters to a bead 
before the American weight can be 
felt in the field. That will not oc 
cur on their own basis.

■<$>■ <5
♦5(Continued from page one) 

out by you and us.. :4-sie,* ,rr„i.rT,e„rs" z «-«5^.
America ‘that the war for her will . Instead, of the usual monthly meet- 
have just begun when every man of l?rg 01 , % ,/,ord and Park Road 
military age will have offered his Womens Institute, the members met 
life to his country, when your souls 1 yesterday at the home of Mrs. J. 
and your honor have been offered, I Mordu'e to pack Christmas boxes for 
when you have mourned your honor- I soldiers. Fifty-four boxes were 
ed dead by th*a hundreds of thou- Packed with good things by some 
sands.” »fty iadies.

TO-DAY’S COURT.
Two Russians who were eventing 

a disturbance on Buffalo sheet at
12.30 this morning were taken ‘a FIREMAN DRAFTED, 
charge by Constable Howling. They One member of the lec-1 3 de
ni,?' this morning unir, partment will go overseas with the
;='* ° ,, c this\ afternoon, when fli%t draft, in the person of W. Me- WANTS EXEMPTION.
;!, app5?r- before the magis Mahon. Two members only of the On behalf of herself and her two 
Holntn iicitrn00‘ court- fSPal department came within the provi- sisters, the Misses Witty, Mrs. Fan 
eu w»n a- J, avenue- 18 chare- 610113 °C the first call, and one was nie Munro has written the City 
Stove ârri «7 u’L 1cond“ct> anl !'ar‘lted exemption. In other cities Council requesting that she be 
,’haraed with wii lfai° ,strcet’ 15 bfa?s,°.f th? fire departments have granted a rebate and exemption nrderiv "" beiug drunk and dis- «led claims for exemeption on behalf from taxes on a store at 185 Market

of their men, but Chief Lewis does street, which is being used as a 
* inot consider such action necessary, church.

The period 
of stress and probable duration of 
the war have both become accen
tuated, but Great Britain 
France and the United States will 
still see the thing through no mat 
ter what happens.

The full story of the new, revolu
tionary movement in Russia has not 
yet been given,-but it is very clear 
that the Workmen's and Soldi?'s' 
delegates have the upper hand ana 
Kerensky is said to be a fugitive. 
They are holding a congress in 
Petrograd with a large attendance

persons who nor does Aid Wiley, chairman of the 
fire and light committee.

*
and

(5) The sons of these men who 
have been naturalized since 1902 
who were not of age when their fath
ers were naturalized are not disquali
fied. Neither are the sons born in 
Canada, whether the fathers 
naturalized or not. All of the fore
going classes naturalized previous 
to 1902, with their sons, 
disqualified, nor are the female vot
ers .under section 33A of the 
time elections act. ,

(6) The Russian Mennonites who 
settled in Manitoba under order in 
council dated Aug. 13, 1873, as well 
as the Doukobors who settled 
Canada under order in council dat
ed Dec. 6, 1898, are disqualified, un
less they have sons, ‘grandsons 
brothers in the overseas forces, 
other Mennonites resident in Mani
toba and Mennonites resident else
where in Canada are not disqualified 
as a class.

In the (I) All who apply for exemption 
ormer- country and in Mesopotamia i from combatant naval or military 

troops have taken Tekrit, seventy service on conscientious grounds are 
miles -eorthwest of Bagdad. * ' disqualified, unless and unttt-”they-

are refused exemption.

Air Raids. BRICKLAYERS’ UNION
The annual election of officers of 

the Bricklayers’ Union was held in 
their rooms last evening when the 
following offices were filled; Presi
dent, J. W. Stinchcombe; Corr. and 
Recording Secretary, A. Fisher; Fin
ancial Secretary, B. Pearcey; Treas. 
D. Dymond; trustees, J. Wright, C. 
Wright; arbitration committee, J. 
Wright, B. Pearcey and A. Fisher ; 
auditors, G. Simpson and A. Fran
ces. Other general and routine_lmsi- 
ness was transacted. A donation of 
$25 was made to the J. Clarke fund.

SUPPLY ÔWN COAL 
Some enquiries have been made as 

ft) the fuel for heating the evangelis
tic tabernacle. While the committee 
feel' satisfied that what coal may be 
needed for that purpose 
saved by the withdrawal of Sunday 
night and week-night services In a 
number of churches during the time 
of this meeting, yet to make doubly 
sure, that whatever fuel is required 
would in no way interfere with the 
people getting what they need for 
their homes, the cqmmittee got in 
touch with a coal shipper who was 
greatly interested "iliÿ'the “Billy Sun- i 
dan” meetings ivrTïvffalo last win-.' 
ter, and he is arranging to send an : 
extra car of coal that will in no way j 
interfere with his company's other 
shipments to Brantford, so that the [ 
committee are satisfied that the | 
tabernacle will help rather than 
otherwise the fuel situation of the 
city.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Thursday, Nov. 8.—The 

War Office to-night issued the fol
lowing statement:

“Wednesday morning low clouds 
with rain considerably hampered 
artillery work. In the afternoon, 
however, weather conditions im- 

are not proved and successful artillery anl 
photographic work was carried out 
by our planes. Our low flying ma
chines fired many rounds at hostile 
troops and transports and a num
ber of bombs were dropped on en 
cmy trenches and billets.

“During the night more than 
three tons of bombs were dropped 

in on enemy airdromes at Gronlrode 
and St. Denis, Westrem, and on air
dromes in the Lys Valley. Railway 
communications also were bombed 
and satisfactory results observed. 

All Few hostile airplanes were encount
ered, but one was driven down out 
of control. An enemy observation 
balloon on the ground was destroy
ed by one of our low flying ma
chines. One of our airplanes failed 
to return.”

were

Wolf Furs ! !of delegates and it is announced that, 
a committee has been named for 
opening peace negotiations, 
then it is said that the Cossacks 
not agree arid there is 
Korniloff coming to the front 
more. The opinion was ventured in 
these columns some time back that 
an absolute dictatorship 
the only solution gnd it begins to 
look more and 
thing will have to 

News from Palestine

war
Even 
may 

some talk of Immensely Smart and 
Moderately Priced

ionce

would be
will be

more as if some such 
occur. The shades now prevailing in Furs may be had in 

moderately priced Wolf. Wolf pieces in Taupe, Lu
cille and Porut shades and the ever-modish sets of 
Black Wolf.

and Meso
potamia affords 
contrast.

more cheering 
Gen. Allenby reports a 

general Turkish retirement

a

i#<

Muffs from $18 to $35
in the ball, barrel and fashionable canteen shapes.

Neckpieces from $12 to $45

Successful Raid.
By Courier Leased Wlrri

JLondon, Nov. 9.—An official 
statement issued to-day by th’ 
British War Office regarding miii- 
târy operations in France and Bel
gium says:

‘.‘We made a successful raid last 
night to the eastward of Hargicourt. 
There was nothing else- of special 
interest to report.”

French Gain.
By Courier leased Wire 

- Paris, Nov. 9.—“We carried out 
with success last night surprise at
tacks in the Argonne and on the left 
bank of the Meuse in the region of 
Avocourt Wood and brought back 
prisoners,” says to-day’s officia', 
communication. “The Germans 
made two attacks after violent bom
bardment, one of positions at 
Chaume wood, Verdun front, the 
other in Lorraine, in the region of 
Arracouri. These assaults were re
pulsed. The enemy suffered serious 
losses and left prisoners in our 
hands.

“Upper Alsace, cue of our detach
ments entered the German trenches 
northwest of Bisel, in the region of 
Seppois. After .exploring the posi
tions, destroying shelters and cap
turing material, all our men re 
turned to their lines.”

(8) Those who apply for 
tion for other reasons are not dis
qualified, whether refused 
and clergymen, although not requir
ed to perform military servi qes, 
entitled to vote.

exemp-CHARACTERISTIC 
The Expositor is shedding 

dile 'tears
in the leading flat animal effects.

croco-
over what it is pleased to 

term ithe personal and “poison 
campaign In this riding.

As a matter of fact the 
past master in both respects and no 
one could even hope to equial its re
cord no matter how hard they tried.

In reality the personal 
inaugurated by the Expositor’s 
friends. Anyone to hear them talk 
would think that the name of Cock- 
shutt was anathema. “Too Much 
Cockshutt has been the cry, but it 
is never that when any public 
triotic cause is to be 
inuendos simply retoil upon those 
who make them and they are utter
ly unworthy of serious attention. The I V.ANDALS AT WORK 
undoubted truth is that a dead set ! A petty plece of vandalism came
has been made upon Mr. W. F Cock- ' T the /yes of Parks Supt-
shutt for no wim • cock j c. Waller, and through him, to theand Î w a ? „ wha*tever I Parks Board. One of the drinking
and that underhand tactics have pre- fountains at Tutela park had been 
vailed in a most despicable way. I uprooted from its foundation, and

The attitude of the organ with the lead Piping leading into the 
regard to the Union conference is Froun.d *?r“ out and carried away 
equaliy. characteristic. It actually toe pl^g is^a tri^i Jhtel to 

nas the consummate gall to back up whoever has taken it,” observed Mr. 
the Liberal delegates in the claim Waller-" but the city will be put to 
that they did not understand that f cos.t of probably forty or fifty dol- 
the gathering was to name -, „ ,, \ors to rePlace it, and to repair the

*“• -- X X
the specific wording of the Liberal city’ and we are going to take action 
resolution and the organ itself in ap- Î? put a st°P to any siriiilar depreda- 
provai of the same said- tlons ln the future.”

.M'A^.ï,ss„,ui5,.LuaGovernment, including Onnsor™ Mn* ** 113,8 been appojrrted as the new tivee and LaborZ ^ould ”*; ffeh Grace Congregational
voice who the candidate of the Union — K,tchener‘
Government is to be.”

But then as a swallow artist the 
Expositor is not only unique but 
eminent.

or not,
*

DEMPSTER & COgas” are

organ is (9) Returned soldiers are entitled 
to vote whether they are on the vot
ers’ list or of age.

(10)

WIDOWS’ HOME.
The managers of the Widows’ 

Home gratefully acknowledge the 
following donations:
Waterous, $10; Mrs. W* L. Creigh
ton, $5; Mr. James Watt, $10; Miss 
Haycock, $1; Miss Kate Haycock, 
$1; Miss Briscoe, $1; Hurley îhlnt- 
ing Co., printing donation card"; 
Mrs. Peter Wood, 2 pair flannelette 
blankets; Mrs. George W 
pails jam: Mrs, H. H. Po*ell, 2 lbs. 
lea; Miss Colter, a skirt; Mrs. La- 
vell, half dozen cans peas; Mrs. John 
Blacker, 3 jars fruit and basket 
onions; Mrs. A. S. Towers, grocer
ies; Mrs. Harry Wicks, 2 jars fruit; 
Mrs. Wm. Watt, groceries ; Mrs. 
Ellis (Farvingdon), bag turnips and 
cabbage ; Mrs. C. W. Aird, suga:, 
Mrs. W. C. Brooks, apples and po
tatoes; a friend, vegetables; Messrs. 
Brohman, Heyd, Mintern, Smith and 
Livingston, moat.

COAL REGULATIONS
New regulations regarding the im

portation and consumption of coal 
have been issued by the fuel control
ler and should be studied by dealers 
and consumers. Under these regula
tions retail dealers will not be per-

8 MARKET STREET. x OPPOSITE MARKET SQUAREMrs. C. H.Armenians and Syrians
known to be out of sympathy with 
Turkey are not disqualified.

The enumerators take the list of 
1916 and add to it the names of the 
female voters and strike off the 
names of those disqualified as above. 
There are not many in Ontario dis- 

. qualified.

aspect was

inters, J
or pa- 

aided. Such

i

RETURNED SOLDIERS.
The fourteen returned soldiers 

who were expected to arrive in ti e 
city during the latter part of this 
week from, Toronto, will not be here 
until Tuesday of next week. Further 
information to this effect reached 
the city this morning from the To
ronto branch of the Military Hos
pitals Commission. No reason was 
given for the delay.

RIO JANIERO CLOSED.
By Courier Leaeed Wire

Rio Janiero, Nov. 9.—The gov
ernment has issued a decree ordering 
the closing of the Port Rio Janiero.

I

pre- Canada’s
VICTORY

BONDS
Make This Your 
SAVINGS BANK

A PERFECTLY NEW ONE.
Necessity is the mother of inven

tion. The Ontario Temperance Act 
is the Father of an innumerable list 
for thq well known and erstwhile 
popular “Red Eye” and firewater. 
The latest revelation that had come 
to the notice of the police, is the use 
of Florida water by women imbibers 
who In the privacy of their homes 
secure the desired exhilarating sen
sation. Local police officials have not 
had the florida water “jag” brought 
to their attention, but in other West
ern Ontario cities the practice has 
become surprisingly prevalent among 
women. Men have not tried the 
Florida Water, it is thought. Jama
ica ginger has been used with great 
success by old-time boozers who have 
been unable to procure the 
thing. A few tried tvood alcohol, but 
when two persons were laid to rest 
ln a city cemetery this fluid was 
discarded as a drink. Medicated 
wines and extracts of lemon have 
been used with varying success, but 
the Florida water drink, used as the 
inspectors claim, by the women only, 
is the newest.

Then

GLASSESOur accommodations, conveniences, 
and cordial personal service will make 
you feel at home with this company.

JOIN OUR ARMY OF SAVERS
Open an account to-çlay and watch 

it grow with 3 per cent, interest added.

But
VICTORY

BONDS
First

9
4orviA 0htUa£ (saiumtted

MARKET &F^t£IOMETRia^'lRANTFO°'1-
real

Hid Royal Loan & Savings Go. fust North of Dalhooule Street. ^ 
Phone 1293 for appointments

Hour» 8 a.m. ta « p.m. Satnr- .
Tuesday MBrantford38-40 Market Street days until 9 p. m. 

evening, 7.30 to t p.m.

(.

Get in Before
\

it is Too Late!yvli
\0’ 6V

Everybody is going to do Chri stmas Gift-Buying early this 
year. Don’t make your resolutions to this effect only to 
break them. Join our Gift Cl ub—do your selecting before 
December 15. Get

$9in (Jewellery
ANYTHING YOU WANT 

FOR ONLY$10\
V

IT IS JUST STARTING!
Here’s the fascinating, easy payment plan suggested by so 
many of our customers. You’ll like it. This week all members 
pay 75 cents. Next week $1.00 Merely add 25 cents each 
week for 7 weeks. „

Then You’ve Paid Us $9.00 Which 
'"Will Buy $10 in Jewellery *

YOU SAVE A DOLLAR

X

BULLER BROS.
Both Phonesa Jewellers.118 Colborne Street.

TRIBUN.
IN

-<»-

Larger Number 
cants Before E: 

Boards To

The woik cf the el 
bunals to-day was siigl 
than yesterday as the 
applicants for a persoj 
vac increase'1. Ten.! 
plications for exempt:* 
allotted to each board j 
ance o; the time is de 
hearing of personal ar 
service. The sittings l 
ten o’clock in the morn: 
tinue until about five a 
afternoon.

Judge Hardy, who is i 
tribunal number 2, at 
House, with Harvey Cl 
co-member, was unable 
ness to attend to-day aj 
on the board was takej 
Crown Attorney A. J. j

Many and varied are 
that are brought forwa 
sidération, and in spite 
men who appear before 
considerable time is co 
questioning them and tip 
vestigating ti.eir cases | 
sion is given out.

It has been decided b; 
Judge Hardy who is in 
the tribunals in Brant ( 
no names will be given i 
appearing for exemptioi 
ronto and other cities i 
has not been followed j 
names have been given I 
for publication. Howej 
bunals here are open tc 
whereas in some of I 
Western Ontario towns 
claims have been he 
closed doors.

The four tribunals lo 
city of Brantford are: | 
Armories, W. C. Livings 
ward Lavery ; number 
House, Judge Hardy « 
Clement; number 24, Ji 
K.C.. aud W. H. Whitta 
25, Frank Calbeck and 
1 inrake. In every ease 
soldier is stationed at « 
to preserve order. The 
tboritifs are also repi 
Aid. J. S. Dowling. L 
F. Leonard, Lieut.-Col. 
ard and Major Gordon

1

To The Ec 
of The C>

To the Editor of The C 
Brantford.

Sir,-—On Mondy last 
quested by Miss Laura 
tirst vice-president of t 
enr tjfcor party of On 
the attention of the ; 
the Brantford Indepen 
party to the following i 
Provincial constitution:

26. Any motion to ; 
ally, or co-operate in a 
any political party, otl 
bona fide labor party,1 
entertained.

Miss Hughes also in 
if the local party delf 
lated it, they would pi 
their charter withdrawi 
vincia! president, Mr. ■ 
Hollo, of Hamilton, has 
nized by the Governm 
leader of the party, ii 
with the provisions’ of 
enacted Elections Act. 
further informed me th 
of this is no candidates 
pendent Labor party w 
nized by the Governmei 
diers’.ballots who have 
the sanction of the P 
ganization, through th 
dorsement of its leade 
therefore, be seen that 
tor is withdrawn the no 
so-called Brantford 
Labor party will not t 
as such, and that the 
consequently sink to th 
miscellaneous aggregati 
tical nondescripts, 
remembered that indivl 
will not go on the sole 
but of the parties they

I was asked by the 
the local I.L.P. to meet 
the executive half an ! 
the party met on Wedi 
At that conference, th 
suggested to me he sho 
question open to the m 
eide. 1 pointed out tl 
stitunou prohibited his 
motion to fuse, co-ope 
the I.L.P. with any pa: 
labor party. The execu 
peared to regard this i 
of the constitution as 
able. I was conscquen 
to find delegates were 
appointed to attend th< 
ing of Liberals and Con

Having resigned my 
with the local party, 1 
attend Us «meeting, bu 
formed by a member 1 
Gent that the clause in 
tion was evaded by aul 
delegation to attend ti 

1 toeten, but. not to vote 
or not this is so, then 
question the delegatio 
the Union Government, 
for a fusion candidate, 
tually reading themsel 
the Independent Labor 
will probablv be foun 
psychological moment 
the Government will fee 
competent to recognize 
Union candidate, withe 
sistance from the I.L.P.

GEORC
Brantford. Nov. 8th. 191

I

CANADIAN CASUi 
Py Courier Pruned Wire j 

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The 
ualty list to-day is sina 
has been for days. One 
twenty-six Canadians fi 
list, of whdm twenty-si) 
their lives.
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TRIBUNALS 
IN SESSION

7t

| OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO. [
WE ARE ON TIPTOE TO SERVE YOU WELL AND SAVE YOU MONEY!

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
ATTENDED TO

| Shop in the Morning You Will 
Find it Pays.

Larger Number of Appli
cants Before Exemption 

Boards To-day r ; 1?

(
Choosing a CORSET 

With Care
H'4/0Ê:. 1Tha wotk cf the exemption tri

bunals to-day was slightly heavier i 
than yesterday as the number of j 
applicants for a personal heating | 
Vas increased.
plications for exemption have been 
allotted to each board, and the bal
ance ol the time is devoted to the 
hearing of personal appeals from 
service.
ten o'clock in the morning and con- j 
tinue until about five o’clock in the 
afternoon.

Judge Hardy, who is stationed on 
tribunal number 2, at the Court 
House, with Harvey Clement as a. 
co-member, was unable through ill
ness to attend to-day and his work 
on the board was taken over by 
Crown Attorney A. J. Wilkes.

Many and varied are the claims 
that are brought forward for con
sideration, and in spite of the lew 
men who appear before the boards, 
considerable time is consumed in 
questioning them end thoroughly in 
vestigating their cases before dec; j . 
sion is given out.

It has been decided by his Honor 
Judge Hardy who is in charge of 
the tribunals in Brant County, that 
no names will be given out of those 
appearing for exemption, 
ronto and other cities this practice 
has not been followed and lists of 
names have been given to the press 
for publication. However, the tri
bunals here are open to the public, 
whereas in some of the small-! 
Western Ontario towns and cities 
claims have been heard behind 
closed doors.

The four tribunals located in th} 
city of Brantford are: Number 'll, 
Armories, W. C. Livingston and Ed
ward Lavery ; number 23, (Jouir. 
House, Judge Hardy and Harvey 
Clement; number 24, James Harley, 
K.C.. and W. H. Whittaker; number 
25, Frank Caibeck and W. A. Hol- 
linralre. In every case a returned 
soldier is stationed at each tribunal 
to preserve order. The military au
thorities are also represented hv 
Ald. J. S. Dowling Lieut.-Col H.
F. Leonard, Lieut.-Col. F. A. How 
ard and Major Gordon Smith.

c ;
Ten written a

,1 The care it should be chosen with will 
repay you over and over again by the add
ed comfort, pose, and gracefulness e pro
perly fitting corset alone can bring. We 
feature the “Gossard'’ and “American 
Lady Corsets” because they .include all 
the latest models in topness, low and high 
busts for all types of figures. If you 
force your figure into lines never intend
ed there are bones that will press where 
they should not, and lack support where 
needed. Too much stress cannot be put 
on the proper fitting of corsets.

Here Are Two Splendid 
Lines at Great Reductions

Gossard Front Laced Corsets and Am
erican Lady Corsets, best quality sterling 
cloths, former values $3.50, d*-J /JQ 
Sale price Saturday, only.. JLeVv

Gossard Front Laced, and American 
Lady Corsets, in fancy brocades and 
plain mercerized coutils, regular $5.00, 
$6.50 and $8.50, Saturday 
only, Sale price .................

£ v Vfi <A AI 1The sittings commence at f li ♦>1 l'i fr

i io ♦>t i
An Unprecedented Sale of ♦>I

I t.

I Beautiful Trimmed HATS ♦>I♦>I«♦I
Velvet Hats in black and all the popular 

A autumn colors, smartly trimmed with fancy *225 i
&

♦»
:

II Ifeathers flowers, apd ornaments, regular 
prices were $6.00 to $8.00 ; all to go at thet t♦>

i
X phenomenal price of —
a------------------—---------------------
I♦» Smart Dress Hats $1.98

A nice assortment of Dress Hats, nicely trimme 
Y styles, either small, close fitting, medium or large shapes, in black and popular ^ 
<£♦ colors. ♦>

We still have a few shapes to clear at

X Come Expecting the Greatest Values Offered This Season Î v v

; IUnderpriced Items on Sale 
Saturday Morning

♦> in all the season’s best ^In Tn 1

98c <£♦ $2.98:
Damask Table Linen 95c Yard

2 pieces only, Unbleached Pure Linen 
Damask, 56 inches wide, regular 
$1.25 value, Saturday ..............

Pure Linen Table 
Damask at $1.25 a Yard

2 pieces Unbleached Pure Linen Table 
Damask, extra good quality, 64 in wide; 
regular $1.50 value, on sale 
Saturday ..........................

$6.50 Linen Nap
kins at $4.95 a Dozen

10 dozen only, Pure Linen Table Nap
kins, very fine quality of iinen, size 22x 
22; regular $6.50 value, Sat- d»/i Ar
urday, per dozen ............ .. <p4tet/v

12 pieces Superba Windsor Serge in 
Persian Floral and stripe patterns, colors 
perfectly fast, 36 inches wide, r/X 
regular 75c value, Saturday, yd. OvC<

$5.00 Crepe de Chene 
Blouses $3.9895c Women’s I\ Several styles, with round and square 

collars, with prettily tucked and plain 
fronts, long sleeves, hemstitched seams; 
in all tl>e dainty shades, reg. d»Q AQ 
$5.00, Saturday Sale price .. «PO.î/O 

Fine Embroidered and beaded Georg
ette Crepe Waists, with large collars, 
formerly $7.00, value, Sale 
price \..................................

r] GOATS ■an

$1.25 /?JT
$5.50
4V

Money Saving Items in 
Men’s Furnishings

f\ Extraoadinary Values atTo The Editor 
of The Courier

—o
'-O

$15.75, $20.75, 
$24.50, $29.50

ed1
To the Editor of The Courier, 

Brantford. Our goods are 
new and excellent r*i)
quality for the pri- f ’u?
ces asked.

Men’s Wool Un- 
" "ioîf'^iiïtsnïï'a'îiriè, 

flat weave or in 
ribbed styles, with
out being bulky, a 
good range of sizeS, 
very special at per 
garment 
$1.00 &

Boys’ Combina
tion Suits, fleece- 
lined, all sizes, very 

; good quality spe
cial on Sat- QC _
urday ___î/UV

Men’s Fleece-lined Suits, all, 
sizes, good quality at, a garment

Men’s Black and Khaki English Cash- 
mere Sox, seamless, excellent value per 
pair at 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c 
and "...,..........  i........ ..

i

Sir,—On Mondy last I was re
quested by Miss Laura Hughes, the 
tirst. vice-president of the Indeptnd 
enf tjfrbor party of Ontario, to call 
the attention of the executive of 
the BrantforJ Independent Labii 
party to the following clause in the 
Provincial constitution:

26. Any motion to work, fuse, 
ally, or co-operate in any v.ay wit a 
any political party, other than a 
bona fide labor party, shall not be 
entertained.

Miss Hughes also intimated that 
if the local party deliberately vio
lated it, they would probably have 
their charter withdrawn. The Pro
vincial president, Mr. Walter R, 
Rollo, of Hamilton, has been recog
nized by the Government as the 
leader of the party, in conformity 
with the provisions" of the recently 
enacted Elections Act. Miss Hughes 
further informed me that the effect 
of this is no candidates of the Inde
pendent Labor party will be recog
nized by the Government on the sol 
diers’-ballots who have not received 
the sanction of the Provincial or
ganization, through the legal en
dorsement of its leader, 
therefore, be seen that if the cnar- 
tcr is withdrawn the nominee of the 
so-called Brantford 
Labor party will not be" recognized 
as such, and that the party wiil 
consequently sink to the status of a 
miscellaneous aggregation of poli
tical nondescripts, 
remembered that individual name., 
will not go on the soldiers’ ballots, 
but of the parties they represent.

I was asjeed by the secretary oi 
the local I.L.P. to meet members of 
the executive half an hour before 
the party met on Wednesday night. 
At that conference, the president 
suggested to me he should leave the 
question open to the meeting to de 
eide. 1 pointed out that the con
stitution prohibited his receiving a 
motion to fuse, co-operate or ally 
the I.L.P. with any paity, except a 
labor party. The executive then ap
peared to regard this interpretation 
of the constitution as unquestion
able. 1 was consequently surprised 
to find delegates were subsequently 
appointed to attend the joint meet
ing of Liberals and Conservatives.

Having resigned my connection 
with the local party, I could not 
attend its • meeting, but I am in
formed by a member who was pre
sent that the clause in the constitu
tion was evaded by authorizing the 
delegation to attend to speak and

■Whether
or not this is so. there seems n;’ 
question the delegation endorsed 
the Union Government, and Vote. 
for a fusion candidate, thereby vir
tually reading themselves outside 
the Independent Labor party, 
will probablv be found, when the 
Psychological moment arrives, that 
the Government will feel itl’elf quit-- 
competent to recognize its own 
Union candidate, without any as
sistance from the I.L.P.

u vy
I >

K <. Kjrt gTyj-N tO ’-TCqkj II I’ I»20c Factory Cotton 15c a Yard tit 1 :!A good quality factory cotton, 36 in. 
wide, excellent quality for the 
price, Saturday, upwards from .

There atre hundreds to select from— 
and there is such great diversity of styles 
it would be impossible not to find exactly 
what you want

You will find Velours in all such good 
colors as Burgundy, beetroot, mouse, 
taupe, browns, greens, and many more, 
and you will find all the popular mater
ials.

h n ih m

fà ^jâij
iiï

t15c
$2.25 White Bed Spreads $1.95

$1.25Full size white Bed Spread, in heavy 
and medium weights, spreads that can
not be bought at the present selling price.

jx

HI -. - -f--.
'

J l50c Men’s Sox 35c.
5 dozen Men’s Heavy Wool Work Sox, 

regular 50c value, Saturday, 
only, per pair..........  .......... 35c All up to $25Fine Furs 75c35c Comforter Chintz 20c Yard

Dainty patterns, 36 ins. wide, 
tq-day’s value 35c, clear at .... ZUC SUITSSets*at.$6 fto£$54.00 

Muffs $5 to. $40
« i

$1.00>; >•! ,1> *
....Handsome MahoganyIt will, Men’s Work Shirts in black and white, 

and khaki, regular value $1.00,
Sale price................................ .

They are all new U 
ând stylish, among 
them you will find \ 
a variety of Fox,
Lynx, Hudson Seal,
Black Wolf, Fitch,
Mole, Persia^ JfZ 
Lamb, Sable and (Vyj 
Thibit. A small de- /uTfl 
posit will hold any 
of these furs for 
you.

85cTable Lamps
$7.50

Independent

$16-22Worth $10.50 
Special Price

Base of solid mahogany, finely polish
ed, turned in Colonial design, shade of 
old rose; pink, green and gold, stand 26 
inches high, cord and plug for attaching, 

excellent Christmas gift suggestion.

Cold Winds Will Not Bite
It ought to be

Fingers in Woolen Gloves
The Children will want them for school or play, 
and the women for motoring. •
Children’s Knitted Gloves, in white, navy, 9C« 
grey, brown, cardinal and black, a pair .. t>UV 
Misses’ Brush Wool Gloves, in white, 
grey and scarlet, very special per pair .
Ladies’ Brown, black and white 
woolen gloves per pair 75c, and .........

Without restriction we are now offer
ing our entire stock-of smart suits that 
were formerly up to $25.00 in price, at 
the blanket price of $16.00. All of the 
most popular fabrics and colors are rep
resented.

4

K
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l75cEnglish Cashmere 50c
HOSIERY /

Silk Dresses $10.50
Formerly $26, SATURDAY at -----------

I

BATH ROBESWomen’s Fine Black ,4
English Cashmere Hose,_,
seamless feet, full fash- ll 
ioned, soft finished, all A 
sizes, seamless and fash- H 
ionable tops, very scarce El 
—extra special at 50c, 
65c, 75c, to d»-| Or 
per pair ...' «D-l.tiO

Are Such Snugly Things
Soft and warm, even to colorings, are these 

comfortable lounging "robes for women. They 
are in pretty floral patterns, grey, copen, blue, 
red and rose; with square or round collars, trim
med with self colored ribbon, finished with cord 
at the waist, specially priced at
$2.25, $4.50, $5.75 and ..............

Japanese Silk Quilted Kimonas, in a pretty 
shade of blue, very special $7 75

jftSmart styles for street, afternoon and evening weajr, of taffetas, messalines, crepe 
de chine, Georgette crepes and satin. The range of colorings is particularly complete, 
and the styles are the most beautiful we have ever shown. $7.50 i

-\1
( y.^ten, but not to vote. Women’s Fine Eng

lish Cashmere Rib Hosiery,- excellent 
value at 65c, 75c atid per §5C A Silk-Sale of Importance to You

at

Jovial Little Knitted Sets 
For Chubby YoungstersGenuine Silk Specials, so genuine that no economically inclined woman can affotd to 

miss this silk sale scheduled for Saturday.
This silk washes perfectly and is used for every purpose, such as waists, dresses, un

derwear, night dresses and drapes, etc., regular 75c value, Saturday 
special..........  ... .. ..............................................................................................

A beautiful assortment of colors in fine French Crepe de Chine, 40 in. wide; a qual
ity that will give satisfaction, for waists dresses and underwear, very 
special at, per yard..................................................................... .. .. V.------

Fancy Striped -Habitua, in a good heavy weight, 36 inches wide, very 
special at......................,.................................  ............................................. *....

An extra heavy Shantung Silk, in fancy stripes, in colors mative, red,
Alice, royal and green, 36 in. wide, worth $2.00 a yard for.......... .

Children’s Fine English Rib Cashmere 
Hose, seamless, double feet 1-1 rib, all 
sizes, very special at 25c,
35c, 40c, and.......... . .

Boys’ Heavy Rib Hose, large sizes, good 
strong quality, special at 75c 
and pér pair ...............................

it

60c Warm and snug, even when the snow flies, and 
the wind howls. Each sets consists of a wool 
sweater, either pull-over or coat style, a pair of 
leggings and a toque, in colors of grey, cardinal, 
copen, tan and white, special at 
$5.50, $3.75, $3.50 and....................

r-i’H

85c $325GEORGE KEEN. 
Riantford. Nov. 8th, 1917. $1.75 )* I XCANADIAN CASUALTIES. 
n.v Courier Leaned Wire

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The midday cas
ualty list to-day is smaller than it 
has been for days. One hundred and 
twenty-six Canadians figure In thq* 
list, of whdm twenty-six have lost 
their lives.

75cOgilvie, Mead & Co. , Ogme, Mead & Co.$1.39 Xt
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KOVEMBER—The threshold of the 
Winter ucoocn—finds this store with full
est preiith edness to meet every require
ment if those whom it has the privilege
to serve. z

Every day sees the incoming of new 
merchandise, which adds to the daily in
terest of the store and emphasizes its 
service as something genuine.

There is a growing tendency these 
times to demand the genuinely good and 
reject the imitations. >

And the sieady growth of our business 
is one sound indication that public under
standing of this store, and the genuine 
service it renders is increasing.

Several special events of major impor
tance are scheduled for November.
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Groceries ai

BUT
Special — Bes 
Butter, (with 
ders only) pe

ME
Choice Round ’ 
Steak, .per lb. 4

Porterhouse an 
Sirloin, lb. .. .1

Pot Roasts, 
per lb. 18c to .j

itib Stews, per
lb.
Sausage Meat, ]
lb

Fresh Sausagt 
per lb..............

NOTE:—AU 
listed reduci 
Rate Cash i 
you. Store op 
let us have y<

E PA1
The People’s 
Cash Grocery 

Market—143 I
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are full lined 
$22.50 to .. I
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APPEALS FOR 4
EXEMPTIONS £ Obituary j j

Tribm^o.22. 3
Janws A. 1/6Drew, allowed.
VolniSy Max Veil- Unhand, refused.
James A. Howie, refused.
Tom. Mintero, refused.
Wilfrid C. Howie, refuted.
Arthur D. Morrison, allowed.
Percy direr, allowed.
Percy R. White, allowed.
P. H. O’Connor, refused.
M. T. Pyne, refused.
Harry p. Foulds. exempted.
Percy H. Knowles, allowed.
J. C. Colter, allowed till March 4.

.. r ! So. *i.
: Evan Cross, allowed.
James’ McMahon, disallowed.
Harry B. Bailey, allowed.
Janies E. Stevenson, allowed.,
Reginald Lee, given to March 1.
Arthur, L. Gilman,’ disallowed.
Henry Plant, action deferred. ,
C W. Hawthorne, disetlowed.

Tribunal No. 2R,
A. il. Johnson, .allowed.
Ezekiel Setotd, allowed.
Alfred M. Spence, allowed to De

cember 8.
Ge'orge A. Thoiburn, Class B., 

exempted.
J. ft. Beattie, E., exempt.
E. J. Cowell, refused.
Sidney J. Woodcock, disallowed.
Edward Langeway, refused.

, Amos John Hanner, refused.
John G. Dougherty, adjourned.
John Lawrence ’Monk, C. exempt.
A. Nadell, refused.

RED CROSS 
CAMPAIGN 
UNDER WAY

when the envelopes , distributed 
through the mails will be collected. 
During the .past two days, seven thou
sand circulars explanatory of the 
British Red Cross, Its works and its 
needs have been sent through the 
mails, and every house in the city 
has been reached. Enclosed in the 
letter is a small envelope in which 
the contribution is to be received, 
and these envelopes will be collected 
in the residential districts on Save a 
Soldier Sunday,

WARM AND COSY
-----—...U--------- ------------------------------- i--------------------- «...... ....... -

l
l1MRS. M. FITZGERALD.

Aged ninety years, ’Mrs.-Mary Fitz
gerald, widow of th£ late Thomas 
at her residence, Ê83 Greenwich 
Street. The deceased was born in 
Cornwall, Eng., and came to this 
country when a young girl. She is 
survived by two sons, James at home 
and George of California and 
brother, Mr. Joseph Jeffry of Bow- 
m aarilie.

IV
$Canvassing of City Goes on 

With Most Satisfactory 
Results

vWith One of Our HEATERS ♦♦♦

vone ❖ESTABLISH OPEN DOOB.
By Courier Leased Wire.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 9—The esta
blishment of an open door financial 
policy between the United States and 
Japan is one of the chief objects '<*{ 
the visit of the Japanese imperial 
financial mission. That was Reveal
ed yesterday by tiie members of the 
mission at closed session with St. 
Louis bankers.

This movement it was explained 
would involve changes in the statut
es of a majority of the states, the 
probable formulation of a new agree
ment between the United States and 
Japan and the establishment in many 
American cities of branches of the 
Bank of Japan.

Generous responses are being ac
corded the canvassers who are col
lecting on behalf of the British Red 
Cross fund. On every hand contribu
tions are being received, and present 
indications are that the -objective 
will be reached. No returns have yet 
been given out by Secretary H. T. 
Watt, but in conversation with the 
Courier this morning he intimated 
that the results to date were satis
factory.

The workingmen in the factories 
are coming forward without hesita
tion with the exception of some of 
the foreign element, who are none 
too willing to assist in carrying on 
the work. One canvasser who is in 
charge of a team, reported that in 
one factory it would have been al
most impossible to get contributions 
from thé foreigners had not the su
perintendent accompanied the work
ers and personally asked each man 
to do his bit, however small.

To-morrow a tag day will be held 
by the Women’s Patriotic League in 
the business section of the city only 
and on the following day, war vet- 
trans and A. R. men will participate 
in the “Save a Soldier” Sunday

❖Come in to-morrow and see them. We 
are sure you will be pleased with the 

extraordinary values offered.

❖ALEX. CAMPBELL. ’ i 
The death oecurreu yesterday at j 

his residence, 127 Waterloo of Alex-.4 
ander Campbell aged 73 years. For 
forty-six years; tftb late Mr. Camp- 
beB wasta trusted and faithful em
ployee of the Bhodden Forwarding 
Company and he/ wae well known 
throughout the city. He Is survived by 
two sons, Angus and W. J., Both at 
home, and one daughter Mrs. 7. Rati
fy. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday afternoon to Greenwood 
cemetery.

I
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❖? AMRS. TEAKLE.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Tcak- 
le, 113 Northumberland street oc
curred at her home yesterday, in her 
forty-third year. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow to Mt. Hope 
cemetery.

IIQUEBEC TRIBUNALS.
By Courier Leaned Wire

Quebec. Nov. 9.—The nine cx 
emption tribunals for the city of 
Quebec opened yesterday and hun
dreds cf young men appeared to ve 
quest exemption. Most of the casts 
were adjourned.

I
ZLounges covered in dark green and 

imitation leather, at very low prices ZTi :
S. GAWNIT.

In the Brantford General Hospital 
there passed away yesterday, Salva
tor Gawnit, a Maltese, who will be 
burled to-morrow in St. Joseph’s 
Cemetery. Services will be conducted 
in St. Basil’s church.

I
z

♦♦♦
4J. w. BURGESS ?The union of Newfoundland with 

Canada is said to be more and more 
likely as a result of the war.

John Grist, a returned soldier, 
took two mercury tablets on the 
street at Hamilton, but will recover. Il Z

4“THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS”3 zSARAH THOMAS.
The death occurred this morning 

of Sarah Thomas, 83 Victoria street 
aged seventy-nine years. The fun
eral will take place on Saturday af
ternoon to Greenwood cemetery.

♦♦♦ A ?44 COLBORNE STREET.* Z » NEAR KING STREET.I
Brant County Organization tI A

i# ,

I Canada s Victory Loan I tr

z .Z f

i

Nailing a Lie-Cold!
" ■ iî’ S

County Secretary 
I. W. Champion

tL r- County Chairman 
A. K. Bunnell.

County Organizép 
J. C. Hope.Y r

1
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 1

fW. B. Preston 
John Burbank 
W. B. Collins
I. W. Champion
J. €. Hope

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
Rotary Club of Brantford.

z A. E. Watts, K.C. 
Christopher Cook. 
John S. Dowling 
A. K. Bunnell 
Thomas Hendry

: wE have read letters from Chalmers Distributors in♦>1♦»
i which they have stated that competitors
T

were saying
to present owners of Chalmers cars and to prospective 
buyers, generally, that the manufacture of Chalmers 
would be discontinued.1

1,♦>
i» carsI TOWN OF PARIS EXECUTIVE.Y♦> C. B. Robinson 

Senator Fisher
John R. Inksater 

H. S. Crooks
I»I There*. eî-f are thirty (30) automobile companies in the United States rccog- 

nizëd by the geheral trade that manufacture and sell Touring* 'Cars and' 
Roadsters at retail prices in Canada between $1,500 and $2,000. We 
haven t heard that all of these companies, or any one of them, were going 
to discontinue production or quit business. Why, then, should the Chalmers, 
with a better car than many others in this class of 30 manufacturers, scop 
production?

♦♦♦ tHHONORARY COMMITTEE „X jfanelHar 
John Muir 
Frank Cockshutt 
Harry K. Symons 
G. Philip Buck 
J. M. Young 
Rev. G. A. Woodside 
Rev. J. B. Fotheringham 
Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
Very Reverend Dean Brady 
Rev. Dr. Henderson 
Robert Ryerson 
John Harold 
Rupert Greenwood

Co ry CockshuttSenator John Fisher 
W. F. Cockshutt 
His Honor Judge Hardy 
Sheriff Westbrook 
Mayor J. W. Bowlby 
Warden A. B. Rose 
Arthur McCann *
B. L. Doran 
James B. Scott 
Archie Crichton 
Edward Pitts 
L. M. Waterous 
J. H. Ham 
W. S. Brewster

t

Zf
.5I »

* \VE ^ PROPHECY, and will authorize our Distributors to
back it up with $200,000 of our money; that the Chalmers Com

pany under the Maxwell Management, will stand ahead of 15 of these 
companies in production in 1918, and the Chalmers Company will stand 
ahead of 20 of these companies in production in 1919. This doesn’t look 
as though we expected to discontinue making Chalmers Cars.1

The reason some people are trying to disturb the present Chalmers 
is to scare them about service as to get a better “trade-in” on

|
I

i♦>
♦>

'

i !'

OFFICIAL CANVASSERS
TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD .

Charles Meggs 
Joseph Moyle 
Jdhit H. Day 
Alfred Kendrick

1
Alex. Edmondson , 
G. Thomas Wood 
Rupert Greenwood 
Morgan Harris

I owners 
their Chalmers.Ix The reason for circulating such â story generally would be to prevent the 
prospective purchaser from inspecting a Chalmers car, because if a pros
pective buyer of an automobile will look at and ride in the present Chal
mers models he will be very apt to buy one. It is the best car selling at 
$1785 in Canada that we know of.

This is one reason why Chalmers cars will continue to be made, not 
only in 1918, but in 1919, 1920 and other years,

Another reason is that the Maxwell organization has told the general 
Public that Chalmers cars would be produced in larger quantities than 
before and we have a way of making good with the public on sales and 
production.

David Tattersall
TOWNSHIP OF BURFORD

Adrian SmithB. L. Doran f,«5
<5 F. S. Saunders

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH DUMFRIES
John Smoke 
Edward Burrill

A. E. Green 
H. R. Nixon

Ï4

If
TÔWNSRri» OF OAKLAND

Percy Button George E. Cook
.<£♦

ONONDAGA TOWNSHIP
John HodgeA. B. Rose❖ everMortimer Hunter 

TOWN OF PARIS
♦>

<► Robert GorieC. E. Walker !4 4 James Smiley 
CITY OF BRANTFORD

WARD 1—Honorary Captain, W. B. Collins; Frank Read, Fred Ritchie, 
❖ W. Hastings Webling.

v S

«! P 9
❖
❖ President,

Chalmers and Maxwell Motor Companies,j
♦>

WARD 2—Honorary Captain,, T. H. Miller; John McGraw & Son, J. W. * 
a. English, T. H. Shultis. ^

C. J. MITCHELLnr Read^T^TO^kri^ Ca?ta^’W H* Hamm°nd; Bros*’ F* J* j
V

_ WARD 4—Honorary Captain, J. C. Spence; J. H. Teakle, Thos. R. Logan, 
Frank Bullock, L. C: Schmidt.

MlltS: »

' Darling Street.

DEALER

Brantford.Y
i WARD 5—Honorary Captain, A. G. Ludlow; E. B. Eddy, W. H. Lane.

à
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One Crown Brilliant Heater, 
burnt one season, in first-class 
shape, at —

A fine line of Oak Heaters, 
nicely nickeled, good value at

$16.00 and $2000 $28.00
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Attention!!t ÆÂ

>

Saturday we intend to make a 
DAY OF NOTE in Ladies Ready- 
to-Wear, We are offering some 
exceptionally good values at 
prices that will remind you of 
days before the war.Vi

CLOTH DRESSES
Large assortment consisting of 12 
different styles ; the materials are 
serges, poplins and Gabardines 
Prices for Saturday (PI Q AP 
range from $10.00 ... «P-LOeï/tl

hL
*

COATS
Wool Whitney Cloth, aso a few 
Beavers, special 
at $14.00 to ..

v
$18.00

Woot Velours, a quantity of various styles to choose 
frcm, all the leading colors shown this season; some 
are full lined ; prices ranging from 
$22.50 to........................................

■ r

$32.50
FURS

You have your mind set on a certain thing—We have 
them in styles and qualities to suit the most discrimin
ating customers. Be sure and see these at special prices.

WAISTS
2 dozen only, best quality Crepe de Chine ; colors are 
wnite. maize and flesh ; some have high neck
effects, special price on Saturday..............
Also a number of beautiful designed Georgette Crepes.

$5.00
c« NIVTVF AM 76market strees

Open Evenings Bell 2243

THE COURIER, BRANFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1937. SEVE*
;—;

IIIIIIirSAFMB VALUES' THAT SPEAKTOWNSHIP HYDRO
Another gang of men will be im

mediately placed at work In an en
deavor to rush forward with the er
ection of the township hydro electric 
system. An engineer from the On
tario Hydro Electric Commission is 
expected here to-morrow when the 
gang will be started in Grand View. 
Almost immediately after, work will 
be started in Echo Place.

INCORRECT
An item appeared in last night’s 

Courier to the effect that it was in
tended
Church at Burford intended closing. 
The statement is erroneous. Rev. Mr. 
Sanders says that the matter, has not 
even been discussed.

—<?
TICKETS ON SALE

Mr. E. W Cameron, druggist, cor
ner of Colborne St. and Park Ave., 
has received his first consignment of 
B. and H. Radial tickets, and 
are now on sale there (Hamilton 
tickets only). Aid. Jones stated to
day that he had not yet received a 
reply to the city's request to the 
Street Railway Commission that the 
tickets be handled at the city ticket 
office at Colborne and Market Sts 

—<$>—
ENTERTAINED LEADERS.

George Mosely, Y.M.C.A. physical 
director, entertained some thirty-five 
members of the leaders’ corps at his 
home on Wednesday night, a banquet 
being served and the evening passed 
in games and music, the gathering 
dispersing after singing “For He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow."

SAYS E CAIRNS =
“Tanlac Certainly Changed 

Things Around For Me,” 
Declares Farmer All Ladies’ and Æ v

\<*■
A“Well,. I have tried Tanlac and I 

just want to tell everybody it’s a 
fine thing,” said William Cairns, : 
while in Parke and Parke drug store, !
Hamilton, recently. Mr. Cairns is 
engaged in farming at Waterdown, !
R.R. No. 1, where he has lived all 
his life and is highly respected by 
all who know him.

"I have been in a bad fix for three 
years,” continued Mr. Cairns, “and 
had become so run-down and played 
out that I never felt like work. My 
head ached early all the time and 11 
could hardly sleep. Some nights I 
would stay awake nearly all night ' 
and feel so tired and stiff in the ' 
mornings I could hardly get out of: 
bed. I always had a mean taste in 
my mouth, my tongue felt thick, was 
covered with a foul coating, and I 
suffered with gas on my stomach 
something awful at times. Every 
two or three hours after eating I 
would have a vomiting spell and got 
so dizzy I could hardly stand up. At 
times I was so dizzy and my head 
hurt so bad, I would stagger and 
hardly knew where I was going. I 
just seemed to be dazed and things 
looked faded and misty to me. T 
had no energy at all and for two 
years, that is until I got Tanlac, I 
haven’t Pelt like doing one thing.

“But, I just want to . say, tills 
Tanlac certainly has changed things 
about for me. I had taken so much 
medicine with no results that I was 
just about ready to giye up, but now 
life ariH work is a pleasure. I 
bought five bottl'es of Tanlac. have' 
already taken three of them, and it 

SURPRISE PARTY has helped me more than I believed
A most enjoyable surprise party it would. That mean taste is goùe, 

was held in honor of Mr. Fred Kent, my tongue has cleared off and 1 
of Guelph, on Thursday evening, on hardly have a headache. Tanlac just 
the occasion of his visit to the par- seemed to soothe and settle my 
entai horrfe, 172 DalhoUsie St. About stomach and I haven’t had a vomit- 
forty guests present, and a program ing spell since I began taking it. I
°L*reS’ etC” pr0Ved most enter" enj07 a11 my, meals now. I sleep or||r|Y Â fcin CYPCDfMCC 'Pills through any dealer in medi- CASUALTIES.“Î — S„,r87r.?r,.“a. a M sruDY A"D EXCERClSE , .jr 6r m.,, „Xa,, «, =.( B,„„, cm», „,m„

— «. s&szssx&us E “c” x&'sx.zzzzss10th is apparently stirring up a num- g0od it has dona me and I’m glad make thin bloodless children. Stud) Brockville, Ont. ^ The name8 mentioned are:
ber of eligibles to the nearness of t0 make this statement for what it I do®s not usually hurt a child at ft tgibleS Sergt. Tom Norris, Brantford,
the time limit for registering at the1 mav be Worth to others who are suf-1 school unless the studies encroach AFTER ELIGIBLES. J* Grand Valiev
Post Office under the terms of the %rfn„ as 1 did •> | on time that should be spant in out- Although it has been intimated in • • • O„otlalld y‘
'Military Service Act for yesterday 1 iB soid in Brantford by of-doors exercise. But lack of exer- despatches issued from Ottawa, ■
;110 draftees reported, a far larger H wnhertson and Co. Ltd., in else and over-study is a combination police departments in all parts nf
number than on any previous day. 5? . h ' ,_n_ T td and ’ ;n Mt. that brings on St. Vitus dance, if Canada are to be instructed to a>
,One hundred and five of these ap- va„__ a Tnemans- and in Mid- your boy or girl at school is thin rest all eligibles who have not re-i
plied for exemption and five report- Y,6™,. t hy william Peédie and pale, listless and inattentive, ported under the Military Service
ed for service. The office remained dleport ,by WU1 a " has a fickle appetite, is unable to Act by November 10th, Chief of
open until ten o’clock last night and------------- -------------------- stand still or. sit still, you must re- Police Slernin has received no sud
will remain open unitil the same time BAN POLICY HOLDERS member that health is much more word. However, as he interprets
to-night and to-morrow night. Nine By courier Leased Wire important than education, and more the Act, no further orders are neees-
hundred and seventy-one, a few more Toronto Nov 9.—The London & time should be given to exercise and sary, and delinquents will be liable
than fifty per cent of the men who Midland insurance Company, Limit- recreation. to arrest after November 10th T

.fore the tribunals. Some Of the men ‘)fthat the shareholders are °f every twenty’four hours- aud fDepartment was in the city on a . headache drvness.6’ No struggling ioi
who have been before the medical alone entitled^to share in the net an takes a safe’ reliable tonic llke Dr" holiday trip yesterday and dropped ! breath at night; your cold or ctf arrh
hoards however, have made personal ^ The nlalntlWelsi™ William8 pink pills until the color in at the local station. He states will be gone
!^nti0n :t° ’the tTibu“als now ia position tha? the poUcyholde” 1-e i;eturns ^ttb? cheek= and l\ps and that across the border vigorous Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cteam 
session. entitled to share in the net an- tbe aPPetite becomes normal. Fç'i measures are being enforced to Balm from your druggist now. Apply

null gain and if the defendant cn^- growing children who become pale round up eligibles. No kid glova a little of this frayant, antiseptic,
pany is wound un anv surnius must and 'thin Dr' williams Pink Pills are methods are being adopted, but healing cream in your nostrils. It pen-
L L thrThZhL»™ surplus must not only safe but in most cases are tiVery man within the military age etrateë through everv air passage of the

the very best tonic that can be jB required to ca> ry his papers on head, edothes the inflamed Or swollen
taken. These pills build up the his person, and if he is without I mucous membrano and relief comes in
blood, strengthen the nerves and as- them and the fact becomes known stantly.
sist nature in keeping pace with he is immediately placed under ar- It’s just fine. -Don’t stay stuffed-up 
rapid growth. rest and taken to one of the mill- with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief

You can g'et Dr. Williams Pinktary camps. comes so quickly.

I

Children's Wearthat the Congregational

a

AT WHOLESALE PRICES
same

WE MANUFACTURE QBB i|
GARMENTS J |

)

Specials For This Week
These few items will give you an idea of our low prices. Our store is opposite the 

Hydro Office, not very far down but yet far enough to be out of the high rents. Com
bining this with our wholesale prices you are assured of every article at lowest prices.

Girls’ Serge Dresses, ranging in price from___
White and Colored Silk Blouses—this is an exceptional value—at 
Men’s High Grade Sweater Coats........... .. .....................................

$1.50 to $4.50
$3.00NINE FREE FROM H. C. OF L.

Nine prisoners are at the present 
time enjoying the hospitality of the 
county in the commodious quarters 
presided over by .Governor Jones. 
None of these men will be called to 
the colors by the Military Service 
Act as none are included In the first 
draft.

$1.29

CONSOLIDATED DRY GOODS CO.
OPPOSITE HYDRO OFFICE\COLBORNE STREET

»
POLICE COURT

A weird ghost story was related 
in the first session of the regular af
ternoon poUce court sittings that 
commenced yesterday afternoon, by 
James O’Donnell, who was arrested 
the previous night in an intoxicated 
condition at the Grand Tnjnk sta
tion. He faced two charges, one of 
being drunk and the other of having 
liquor in an unauthorized place. 
When asked how he obtained the 
booze, he comnosed himself for a 
fairy story “like mother used to 
make,” and forthwith told it without 
a tremor in the police court. The 
ruse didn’t work and the cadi re
fused to he lulled to sleep by such 
a contortion of the truth. O’Di nnell 
claimed that he had ben in Hamil
ton. and was accosted at the corner 
of King and James Sts. by two men 
whom he had never seen before. The 
Arabian Nights’ heroes had offered 
to produce some of the well known 
invigorator, and had conducted the 
dry wanderer to a house of refuge 
where they put two drinks into his 
system and a bottle into his pocket, 
borrowed five dollars and turned him 
out

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
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fcaep ‘iXrr.ss-;
So as to make a bicycle a Xmas gift with 
very little outlay we will sell you one on 
this plan:—There are seven weeks from 
now until Xmas. Say that you choose a $45 
Bicycle, that $45 is divided up into seven 
payments and the Bicycle will be delivered 
to,you Xmas Eve.

Goodness gracious boys! To bor
row five simoleons on such brief 
quaintance, and then ungratefully 
to eject the generous Shylock. But 
the story wouldn’t go down as easily 
as the whiskey, and O’Donnell went 
down for a week to ruminate on his 
multi-colored fabrication.

'Absolutely nothing could be prov
en against James Morrison, who ap
peared, charged by two women with 
disorderly conduct, 
claimed that Mr. Morrison had been 
following them along Market street. 
It transpired that the accused man 
was on the other side of the road, 
and no evidence could be produced 
showing that he was molesting the 
plaintiffs. The case was dismissed.

■A
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A MESSAGE

HHvou
THE BOY DESERVES ONE!

The women V

.
Tabernacle ready.

A misunderstanding has arisen 
regarding the neighborhood prayer 
meeting. The prayer meetings were 
said to be discontinued 
preaching service begins, 
most emphatically not the case. The 
neighborhood meetings will 
tinue with the change that the even
ing meeting will be discontinued 
and all the meetings will he heitl 
during the day. More prayer, not 
less, will be the slogan when the 
tabèniacle meetings commence. The 
final arrangements for the dedica
tion of the big tabernacle oh Brant 
avenue were about completed this 
booming. The choir gallery was fin
ished and but a few seats remained 
to he made. Stoves were burning 
away at an early hour and flags ard 
bunting are being used to relieve 
the Bareness of the walls and tim
ber s. The dedication ceremony will 
be the first of its kind in Bratitforrt 
and is arousing great interest ‘ all 
over tfië city. The utihers Will be 
on hand early to see that all are 
comfortably seated,.

i:

That boy of yours would like a Bicycle and enjoy one. Look back 
over the year, don’t you think he deserves one. Conie and talk it over.

after the 
This is t!

con- ;

Buy a “Ctevelgn d’’ Buy a “Cleveland” :

C. J. MITCHELL 8
t:

80 DALHOUSIE STREET. I OPPOSITE BRANT THEATRE

*ste aææmai
.. -.1

A. R. Club PHOTON
NEEDED TO ERegular Meeting G.W.V.A. 

Home

TO-NIGHT
8 P. M.

License Board Places Re
strictions on Medicated 

TonicsAlf. Patterson’s Medicated wines of too great an 
alcoholic percentage, as defined un
der the Ontario temperance act, 
must go, and the persons who seek 
to evade the act by drinking sub
stitutes for liquor will soon be put 
to their wits’ end 
these.

to secure even

The following letter received by 
Inspector R. J. Eacretr and signed 
by Chairman J. D. Elavelle 
Ontario license board, is self-explar.a- 
tory:

of the

j
Dear Sir,—The board has had the 

following brands of medicated wines 
carefully examined and analyzed, 
and is of the opinion that 
brands—as at present manufactured 
—are all being sold in contraven
tion of The Ontario Temperance 
Act: Wilson’s Invalid Port Wine, 
Hall’s Wine, Dr. Em'afson’s Invalid 
Port, Peavoy’s Port Wine, Moikess 
Port Wine, Puritan Port Wine, Dr. 
Kilborn’s Invalid Port Wine, Dr.

| Coventry’s Invalid Port Wine, St. 
I Francis Invalid Podt Wine, Via St. 
j Michael.

The board desires that 'every drug
gist and other dealers in your license 
district who have been selling these 
brands of medicated wines be noti
fied by you ft they continue selling 
them after receiving your notice that 
their sale is regarded as illegal, that 
you are instructed by the board to 
procure samples, attach thereto the 
official seal and send same to the de
partment. After this is done the 
board will advise you as to laying in. 
formation and prosecuting same be
fore the court.

\9

these

and

With orders only of $1 
and upwards of other 

Groceries and Meats

BUTTER In the opinion of the board the 
only way the druggists can sell these 
products legally would be under 
prescription from a duly qualified 
medical man, the quantity sold not 
to exceed 6 ounces at one time. In 
the case of dealers and persons other 
than druggists selling these brands, 
they would not only be liable to pro
secution, but confiscation of the wine 
as well.

i You may expect to receive in a 
few days a report from the board as j 

i to other brands on the market, j 
! which are not enumerated in this 
I letter, as the board purposes exam- 
! ining and having these analyzed as 
soon as it is able to procure samples.

I Referring to the following: Moni- 
kess, Puritan, Dr. Kilbom’s, Dr. 

i Coventry’s, St. Francis aud Peavoy’s 
!—the manufacturers of these brands 
have informed the board that they 
have discontinued selling entirely.

The manufacturers of Gordon’s 
Health Wine inform us that they 
have stopped selling and have re
called what they had sold to dealers, 
and are now manufacturing only sup
posedly unfermented wine under a 
similar brand, viz: "Gordon’s Health 
Wine.” This, they claim, contains 
less than 2 1-2 per cent, proof spirts.'

Yours very truly,
J. D. FLAVELLE,

Chairman.
! P. S.—We shall be glad if you 
will, on receipt, send us a list of the 
different invalid wines that are sold 
in your district, other than thoss 
mentioned in the foregoing letter. 
Please send us also a list of the malt 
extracts sold In your district—J.D.F.

Special — Best Creamery 
Butter, (with or
ders only) per lb 47c

MEATS
Choice Round 
Steak, .per lb. ...
Porterhouse and 
Sirloin, lb...........
Pot Roasts, 
per lb. 18c to ...
Rib Stews, per

20c
15clb.

Sausage Meat, per 20clb
Fresh Sausage, 
per lb................. 25c
NOTE:—All goods not 
listed reduced to Cut 
Rate Cash Savings to 
you. Store open tonight, 
let us have your orders.

WINS MILITARY CROSS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—Ltout. L. D. 
McMurray, Winnipeg, has been 
awarded the Military Cross for dis
tinguished service when engaged in 
laying railway lines under fire.

For violating the Ontario Temper- 
Act. four Chatham men

ALF. PATTERSON
The People’s Cut Rate 
Cash Grocery and Meat 

Market—143 William St.

wereance
fined $1,000 in the city police court.

After ia continuous residence in 
Clinton of 55 years, Mrs. Thos.. Hol
loway is dead in her 84 th year.

GREAM FOR CATARRH ” 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Hèad-Colde. It's Splendid!
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COMING EVENTS TbEn'1^ ■V
REMEMBER THE “Pansy Club” 

Bazaar on Friday,
23rd,. 1917 
Shelter.

THE ANNUAL meeting of the 
• Brantford Horticultural Society 
will be held in the Council Cham
ber of the City Hall at 8 o’clock, 
on Thursday evening, November 
15 th.

November 
at the Children’s “ The Event You Have Been Looking For99 • -

If he’d, on: GROCERS :h SECRËT1 

YH.ATS 1 
I’VE red 
WWO'éj
PRciVv^iFREE TROUSERSFLOURFar Better Than Hamilton 

Apparatus, If It Did Cost 
More

98 lb. bags, Five Roses .. $6.90 
49 lb. bag, Five Roses .. $3.50 
24 lb. bag, Five Roses .. $1.80 
24 lb. bag, Golden Crown $1.65 
24 lb. bag, Artos

>

Aid. Dr. Wiley, chairman of the 
NAGLE, erected tor the meetings Fire and Light Committee/" ana i 
of the Brantford Evangelistic Chief Lewis take exception to a : 
Campaign, corner of Brant Ave- -.tatement of The Hamilton £>ccta 
nue and West Street, yvill take tor, to the effect that a delay of 

..place Friday evening next Nov. three months in or dr: i : g the i.io.or . 
9th, at 8 o’clock. Everybody is rumper tor the local fi -e depart- 1 
cordially invited to be present at ment cost the city'49v0 m ue than • 
this very interesting service.

COMING FRIDAY, NOV. 9— Miss 
Helen Losarfltch honorary secre
tary of Serbian Relief of America „ , ^
at 8 p.m. Victoria Hall. Miss Los- 11 18 a bettor -bargain even at t.m 
antloh in costume will deliver her advanced price, and when delivered 
lecture on Serbia that has thrilled w111 be a much more up to-date 
thousands illutsrated with graph- Piece of apparatus than the Hamil- 
ic views. Silver collection in aid ton pumper. WP are having H 
of Serbian Relief. equipped with cushion wheels,

which the expert in charge declares 
adds a thousand dollars to the value 
of the trucky as they remove all 
jolting and jarring and vastly pro
long the life of the apparatus. They 
are being adopted in all the large 
cities of the United States and Can
ada. Aside from this, our truck is 
equipped with a 35-gallon chemical 
tank. 200 feet of chemical hose, 
two Larkin play pipes and two 
Deitz lanterns, all these in addition 
to what the Hamilton truck boasts.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Û./.T You

DEDICATION OF THE TABER-

i/
:.. $1.65 ?V/ ■: f K

u /! Try War Time Flour
.War-Time Flour, 24 lb. bag
for ..*.... j.............................. $1.07
Let us tell you how to use it 
to get good results.

t
/

!,
7/

I that purchased in Hamilton.
1 “It is true.” said Chief Lewis this 
morning, “that we paid Î-900 met-' 
than Hamilton tor our pumper, hul

1 To-morrow and all next week we will 
give an extra Pair of Trousers FREE
with every SUIT or OVERCOAT 
ordered here. THINK OF IT!

Extra Trousers m x

4stV v

COFFEE V
% p.Finest Mocha and Java blend ft,''j. 7at 40c

Favorita Blend at 30cHI] // m
BISCUITS/ LEPER ANNIVERSARY — Sunday 

afternoon, November Eleventh, in 
the Lecture room of Colborne 
Street Methodist Church at 3.45 
Rev. Frank Anderson M.A., an 
English Church Clergyman, who 
spent a number of years in India 
among the Lepers, will address 
the meeting. Mrs. Frank Leem- 
ing will sing. This work is inter
denominational and a cordial in
vitation is extended to all.

2^Christies, in fancy tins and 
packages. i

CLARK’S GOODSt
Pork and Beans, 2 tins for 20c
Tomato Cotsup, bottle,___ 22c
Soups, assorted, 2 tins for 25c 
Spaghetti, Tomato Sauce and 
Cheese, tins, ----- 15c and 18c

Careers o 
Veter,\

:

«J.F0RDEC0 Zimmy, Fletcher, ! 
Their Usefulm 

tain in3Absolutely FREERANTED TO RENT—House or 
three or four rooms. West 

Brant preferred. Apply. 31 Albion 
Street. M|W|21

WRECK IN ALBERTA.
By Courier Leased Wier.

Stettler, Alb. Nov. 9:—A serious 
wreck occurred here yesterday af
ternoon when a heavily laden C. P. 
R. freight train was within a half 
mile of Stettler depot. Seven cars 
left the tracks and were badly dam
aged, four of them being overturned. 
The rails and ties for some distance 
were torn up and the roadbed suffer
ed considerably. None of the train 
crew was injured.

3ft and 41 Market St.
2 Bell Phones 847—»48. l Is there a jinx followij 

Graw?
Being the manager of t 

Giants and drawing an a 
of $35,000 doesn’t suggi 
Graw is unlucky, not by:

But McG raw’s friends 
hoodooed because o-f tl 
his pennant winners sine 
been unable to land i 
championship.

There may be someth] 
then again there may nol 
Graw has certainly been 
In world’s series, and to j 
his latest attempt to cap 
purple and gold champi 
not smeared with hoi* 
four-leaf clovers. -

No one can take an c 
dit away from the Whitt 
manner in which they gs 
with the world's title t| 
the deciding game of tli 
the game in which the So 
behind to overshadow J 
score were tough game 
York to lose and it I 
to say so.

y Xsuit prices îffi dp in hr nn
OVERCOATS 123.00 TO B5IB

YX/ANTED—A chambermaid. Apply 
Kerby House. F|19 ORATORIO

SOCIETYYyANTED— "Ford chassis, state 
model and price. Box 345.

TV ANTED—Someone to take the 
clerical duties iat the Hospital 

during the temporary absence of the 
Assistant Secretary, from about Nov. 
20th for probably four or five weeks. 
Apply to Miss Forde, Superintendent.

F|17 $ \j?
aThere was a good attendance of 

the Brantford Oratorio Society 
their rehearsal last night, 
gives great promise for the coming 
concert season. The work they 
in hand, Handel’s “Messiah,” has 
been supplemented by Elgar’s “Ban
ner of St. George.” This work of El
gars has attained a wide world pop
ularity, and is one of his very best 
choral works. In no work has he 
vealed such a patriotic spirit as ;n 
this one, and it is full of beautiful 
choral effects.

The work is laid out in three 
parts. The first scene pictures the 
dragon’s lair and tells of the awful 
destruction which the dragon -has 
wrought amongst the people of Sy- 
lene in killing and devouring the 
beautiful maidens.

Scene two contains music of a 
dramatic and moving spirit, the melo
dies haunt one with their weird ris
ing and falling. In this scene is pic
tured the Princess of Sylene await
ing her death outside the dragon’s 
tarn. A knight unexpectedly 
upon the scene and rescues the prin
cess from the dragon which he slays. 
The last movement is an epilogue of 
great choral beauties, which carry 
away both singers and audience with 
its massive martial

at
DIED which

TEAKLE—In Brantford, on Thurs
day, Nov. 8, Elizabeth, beloved 
wife of George Teakle, jr„ Funer
al from her late residence 113 
Northumberland st. Saturday, Nov. 
10th, at 2 p.m. to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaint
ances kindly accept this intima, 
tion.

.THOMAS—In Brantford on Friday 
Nov. 9th, 1917, Sarah Thomas wi- 
daw of the late James Thomas 
in her 80th year. The funeral will 
take place from the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Edward Fish
er, 83 Victoria Street on Sunday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock to Green
wood Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this 
intimation.

have

SONS OF SCOTLAND 
All members of Camp Scotia re

quested to meet in Moffatt’s Hall Sat
urday to attend funeral of our late 
Bro. A. Campbell.

A. M. DUNCAN, Chief.

Your choice of any cloth in the store
re-

This means a $7.00 to $10.00 
saving for YOU! r6

Profit-Sharing Sale !
II
«
?

COSTLY MISPI 
Heine Zim and Dave 

sloughed away the deci 
with errors and Zim’» 
bone play. The fifth 
sloughed off when McGi 
lee in the contest too lo 
ordered hitn to put the \ 
on the bags.

Back rtf ' 1912 Feed Snc 
a fly ball and went 4 
history as perpetratl 

was .probably the moat 
ever made. Frank Baker! 
off Matty and Marquan 
responsible for Jawn’s 1 
out and Merkle’s famo 
memory in not touching 
the Giants out of the bun 
series dough and honors.

Since the recent world1 
ed not a few ba&eball j 
dined to believe that deg 
captured the National lei

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

For First Class Shoe 
Repairing Try • *comes

^«OThis is a Profit-Sharing Sale to show our ap
preciation for the splendid way we have been 
received in Brantford. Hundreds of satisfied
customers testify to our great value-giving superiority. 
Think of it, friends ! WE HAVE DOUBLED OUR EX
PECTED BUSINESS. For that splendid response we are 
sharing profits with you. Get in on the offer—act at once

KING’S s,
"l » i î ca'f o r Shoes effects.L , This

whole wqrk give us a true represent
ation of the attitude taken by the 
British Empire in this great war. 
This work of Elgar’s is wonderfully 
true of the nations at war, if for the 
dragon is substituted the "Huns,” 
and the allied nations as the Knight 
Saint George. The sentiment of the 
whole work is well adapted to the 
present war situation.
“Great race whose empire of splen

dour
Has dazzled a wondering world, 
May the flag that floats o’er thy 

wide domains.
Be long to all winds unfurled! 
Three crosses in concord blended,
The banner of Britain’s might.
But the central gem of the ensign 

fair,
Is the cross for the dauntless might.

—Shapcott Wensley.

246 Colborne
For the best and cheapest re
pairing also for new shoes. 

Prices cannot be beaten. 
GIVE US A TRIAL

4 III
An Immense Array FIRTH BROSOF

SEPARATEr

FIFTEEN YEARS USE 
OF BABY’S OWN TABLETS

/

Skirts QUALITY TAILORS
I

r120 Dalhousie St.Thousand» of mothers keep a box 
of Baby’s Own Tablets in the house 
as long as there are little 
about. Among them is Mrs. Marcel 
D. LeBlanc. Memramcook West, 
N.B., who says: “For the past Uc 
teen years I have never been with
out Baby’s Own Tablets. Whenever 
any of my children are ailing the 
Tablets promptly relieve them. I 
have such faith in them that I 
never hesitate In recommending 
them to any of my friends who have 
little ones in the home.” The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Q, M. DAN BY, Mgr. Opp. the Market f rones|
.>

when it is brown, add a quart of . ooi TPfilll I
into this 2 small cups cold milk; hot water, baste frequently, allow I fin HP I Mrflfl .m JUS I iüBllRr n ■ Al

about 15 minutes to the pound; I j 1 B ÏMal MW? W Wi il I llvklU I

E™'" — |Q Lv. TORONTO 9.00 P.M.
Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M.

with 2 tablespoonfuls flour; stir

keep stirring over hot fire; pepper 
and salt; this is fine, tastes like 
chicken.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY f 
AND SATURDAY I

THURSDAY, SATURDAY j 
AND MONDAY I

Connecting at Winnipeg %r all Western Canada and Pacific Coast Peints I
Time Table and all information from any Grand Trunk, Canadian Government Railways, I 

• or T. A N. O. railway Agent

X
it3! :

To Cook an Old Hen.
Prepare in the usual way for roast 

fowl; put in a pot and cover well 
with boiling water; stew gently for 
three or four hours, according to 
the weight of the fowl; let it te- 
main in the water it was boiled in 
until the following day; then dredge 
with flour, and bits of butter, and 
roa^t in oven until nice brown, it 
will be equal in flavor to chicken, 
and you will have a very good broth 
by the prelimiary stewing; a little 
rice, salt and pepper added to this 
broth and simmer easily an hour is 
the most palatable, 
may be cooked in the same way.

x: MOUNT. ZION.
(From Our Own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. C. Read spent Sun

day at Burford at Mr. Johnny Bon- 
ney’s'.

Mr. and Mrs. Weir of Oathcart, 
spent Sunday at Mr. J. Read's.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Terry berry and 
children of Salem, spent Monday at 
Mr. Wm. Coakley’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wale and 
children of Cathcart spent Sunday at 
Mr. Amos Hanson’s.

Mrs. James Rice of Brantford, I Flashlights, all shapes 
spent a couple of days this week • ■ , „ • „ „
with her mother, Mrs. Alex Secord. slzes anc* prices. Not a

■. novelty, but a necessity. 
\ ! See our full line. Fresh 
; ; batteries.

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

Showing originality of design and a happy 
choice of fabrics. In the street skirts severe tailoring 
is seen, while the Satin models show subtle draping 
and graceful lines. The Sports Skirt is naturally in 
heavier weaves. Among the new ones, being velours, 
serge and Oxford Cloth. Satin and fancy taffetas 
are the fabrics accorded highest places for in-door 
wear.

i

f. E5^

T.H. &B. Railway-S>-
Meat Balls.

One pound steak with fat cut out 
and put through a chopper; 
steak with ciacker crumbs' 
egg; also a litle onion juice. Make 
into nice flat balls and fry in poi k 
Iat.

Meat Loaf.
Three nd one-half pounds ham- ^ 

burg steak, 2 crackers rolled fine, 2 
eggs, 2 teaspoons salt, 1 teaspoon 
pepper, butter size of an egg. Mould 
ip to shape.

:: FLASHLIGHTS !(Automatic Block Signals) 
The Beat Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHET
mix 

and 1 TKJt
«YRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW "J 

YORK. PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,

PRICED AT Old turkey

$5.50 to $18.50 

W. L. HUGHES, Ltd.

A' LAURIER CANDIDATE 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Nov, 9—- N. T. Mac
Millan was selected to contest South 
Winnipeg at the coming fedora? elec
tions by the meeting of the Laurier 
Liberals of the constituency last 
night.-

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleeper*—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton

For Cooking a Turkey.
Clean your turkey thoroughly the 

night before, liang by the feet; pre
paid the stuffing as follows: 
fine 12 common crackers, cover with 
milk; boil six potatoes, mash witji 

Fried Rabbit. a litle milk until creamy, to this add
Clean and cut into joints a fine half a cup of butter, stir well; mix _________ ____________

young rabbit; let it soak 4 or 5 the potatoes with the crackers when s, \ BEE US NOW.
hours (less time will do) in cold th<?y ar<5 thoroughly soaked; also Time and money saved for you;
water, with a handful of salt in it; on<? onion popped flue, two tea- catoe soon and select that New INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY
dredge with flour, and fry slowly in spoonfuls of Bell’s poultry season- piano, Player Piano, and Edison uaiuy.
frying pan about half an hour; fry :nS> salt to taste, mix all together Phonograph you are thinking of ■ There will be a meeting ot the 
in pork fat, lard or-drippings; when “Sbtly; fill the opening sin the for the family at Christmas, A[ independent Labor Party for mem-
done take up on platter, and pour breabt and the inside, sew, truss and small payment will secure and we ! P , Labor party, for mem
over a white sauce made thus: 2- dredge with flour aqd salt; shake will deliver when requested. See H. bers only’ m tbe Labor Temple, on 
tablespoonfuls butter, melt on stove Hour over the bottom of the pan, J. Smith & Co., and talk it over. I Saturday night, at eight o’clock.

Roll
T. J. MINNESt H C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 

’< C. MARTIN, O P. A, Haadlto*:) ‘ Phone 301. 9 King' St X
4-

M-4"»+44 + » + + + 4 + 44f+4444MM
DR. De VANS FEMALE PILLS S* ;
•med.ciuc for all Female Complaint. $5 a bo 
or three.for $10, at drug stqres. Mailed to any 
iddreas on receipt of price. 1'
>o., St. Catharines, Oatjsnc

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR
PHONE 446. 127 COLBORNE STREET

BE SCOBBU UR i Moore’s ai. I PH0SPH0N0' r0R MEN
•icreases grey matter ’ , 
up. $3 a Uo;l or two Tor 
nail on receipt of prue 

* « Jit C»'bnrunes Oots***1

* Haï"or Nerve and Br;
» Tonic—will built 
t& it drug stores «>; 

SC.YBSV P*tU

\

* »

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

J. H. WILLIMAN
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459.

’
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MEN’S OVERCOATSy
/

7 SPECIAL PURCHASE OF MANUFACTURERS SAMPLE OVERCOATS—BOUGHT AT 1-3 OFF AND WITH HUNDREDS OF THE NEWEST 
STYLE OVERCOATS BOUGHT MONTHS AGO. WE NOW SAVE YOU MONEY. TOMORROW IS THE DAY FOR THE BEST CHOICE

Knfcm $12, $15, $16.50, $18, $20 to $25
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH LESS CHOICE WHEN THE “BIG CHOICE” CAN BE HAD AT THIS STORE.

Al\

-X.

mi Men’s Pure Wool Sweater Coats,$12 to $25Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits, beauties at $5, $6, $7.50, $10I
(Very Scarce These Goods—All Shades)X

W

Furnishing Specials QUALITY CLOTHES FOR BOYSi/
11

OF ALL AGESV
\ i

il ^Natural Wool Underwear
Shirts and Drawers, snugly fitting cuffs and ank
les, double breasted, sizes up to 44 
the old price, at .....................

Penman’s Wool Fleece
The old quality shirts and drawers, sizes 
up to 44, special............. ...................................

Watson’s Fine Ribbed
Shirtwénd Drawers, D. B. style, warm (PI tft 
and soft, the old price at, each <pt«uU

These Bigger Boys’ Overcoats
Trench, Ulster and Slip-on—

Men’s Combinations
Fine Ribbed Wool, best- makes, 
at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, up to ..

Just Arrived From England
Flaxman Shirts, Cashmere Sox, Scotch Knit 
Gloves and Linen Handkerchiefs.

. $6.00 $6.95, $7.50, $8-25, 
$12.00, $15.00

$1.50 $10* $. I"

THE KIND THE OLDER BOYS’ LIKE

Juvenile Clothes
Little Fellows Suits, fancy Tweed, Corduroy and 
Navy Serges—

JUST RECEIVED
X

A big shipment of Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Un
derwear— $3.50, $3.95 I $6,50

$15.00

=i/ Red Label, Sizes to 42 
Fine Ribbed Wool $1, $1.25, $1.50 $2.

$2.00Ribbed Wool Bigger Boys’ Suits
New styles, new materials, new patterns, 
beauties at $6.50, $7.50, $8.00, $10.00, up to

Shirts and Drawers, heavy ribbed wool. Tiger 
Brand, sizes up to 48, special, value at d*"| CA 
$1.00, $1.25 and ........................................ .. «PleVU Two-Piece and Combinations y

S3»

WILES & QUINLAN
-everybody kno^s whiïre* iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiitiiiiiimiiitiiiiiimi!mitiii!ii!tiiiiiiiitiiiii;iiiiiiiM!iiiiiiuiiiiitiiiiiiiimiHiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimiMHiimii^

The “Big 22” Live Store for Men and Beys

WMMb

( r
Tm Ct/üRIgR BRANTFORD. CANADA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1917. RTNH

If he’d only known
(SECRET5ËRVÎCE NO. 13
h'H.AT'S > BY AT

I'VE FOUKw A YtW T Dq Ml BIT | 
WWO’C BE UNTO ANT ÇERMAN 
PRorA^ANDER.'lHAt CROSSES J 

y Y W PATH? ---------

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S —By Wellington
LETTER FOk YOU, PA. IT 
JUST CAME BY ME55EN - "OPÊfiATNts NCQi»; Of- VOLUNTEER 

SECRET SEïMCtE WILL REPORT 
^ AKD HERE.ArTER, ACT UN- 
J>BRTKE DIRECTION OF SUB- 
CHiEF OPERATIVE NO.10- V

Hfl-h- V.'SLL-l'h WiLUN' T' 
OBE'f ORDERS, BiTT- HOW TH'
5Ah HILL Ah 1 SONY FIND
-(THiS HERE NO. 10?)----^

"TOT. OLD CHAP WILL 
BE QUITE THE SIMPLEST 
^OF VOUAH TASKS, ♦

AH-H, ORDERS FROM
headquarters, I'LL
BET A NOW
I’LL £" 5f HE ACTION

H > vvI yi yfi//
/ tf 7t

A
A=t» ol V: 1fjo 0 c ° - o

«ii %9, v
' ^ 57 <\/i »o v

Ve« o
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LvI] in r- « . x 877*R
?« =*«ss??v55b@P*! SW?-, 7 __» .. Great Br»ta/r. right 3 reserved

Careers of Some of M’ Graw’s 
Veterans Coming to End

Tigris obtained good targets on the 
Turkish communications leading to 
the north.

“In the afternoon our troops at
tacked again and carried further 
lines of trenches with heavy losses 
to the Turks. In this attack 
cavalry on the left flank took a pro
minent part. British and Indian 
cavalry charged over the trenches 
and cut do*n a number of recreating 
Turks. The fighting continued un
til nightfall, when the Turks re
treated hurriedly under cover 
darkness, burning some of 
stores and blowing up three 
munition dumps. We occupied Ttik- 
rit on the morning of November 6th.

“The battlefield has not been 
cleared in time to report, • but 132 
unwounded prisoners have been 
brought in. Much material has been 
captured, including gun and 
ammuition, rifl'es, boats, bridging 
material and two aeroplanes.

IMPS FOES Rippling RhymesI
4Sporting
>

t Comment i
44+44-444 4

It gives my soul a wrench that I
can’t join the boys and excavate a 
trench, and make a war-like noise. I 
stick to my abode and do my daily 
grind, because I’m 
knock-kneed and color blind, 
me no hero’s wreath, no garlands or 
applause, because I’ve store made 

of teeth, swayed back and lumpy jaws,
I see the boys go by with buoyant 
step and free, and shed a weary sigh 
—the march is not for me. I may not 
hear the drums, or join the gallant 
charge, because I’ve shriveled gums, 
because my waistline’s large, 
well, a gent can do his little stunt 
at home if he can’t pot a few beyond 

riflî the raging foam. By humping all the 
day and buckling down like wax, 
methinks I can pay each added war
time tax. By helping liquidate 
Uncle’s grievous bills, I’ll keep my
record straight, though shy of mar- EXEMPT STUDENTS,
tial thrills. I’ll pay up like a guy I By Cornier Leoseil Wire 

m ... - - . . , 1 who "’ants to do his share; so when Monti-eal, Nov. 8.—The MontrealToronto Nov. 8.—Toronto bank the boys go by, I’ll get no stony Association of Pharmacy has mao' 
cleanup far week ending November stare. I cannot pack a gun. or wield application to Military Service C™un-
?kn fiS6- 1s Ls KÎ17 K7fi $ ’ ? smckfrsnee. because I weigh a cil at Ottawa that all students of
780,68b, 1915, $13,50i,5i6. ton, and have the housemaid’s knee; pharmacy be exempted.

ourZimmy, Fletcher, Sallee, Herzog and Others May Outlive 
Their Usefulness Next Season—Changes Are Cer

tain in Line-up of Giants for 1918.

x
New York, Nov. 8.—Every once 

in a while a new drive is launched 
against Washington’s membershin 
ill the American League and its 
possession of Walter Johnson.. The 
assault on the capital usually is in
augurated at Baltimore, which is 
covetous of Washington’s big league 
baseball and would commit anything 
short of municipal murder to usurp 
I he capital’s place. The drive on 
Johnson now seems to be confined 
to this city. The Yankees need 
some mighty powerful agent to help 
pull them out of the rut, and John
son appeals to New, York 
most likely to fill the bill.

Both Baltimore and New Ye,; 
are doomed to disappointment.
Washington will stay in the Ameri
can League, and Johnson will re
main with the Senators. If Claik 
Griffith sold the pitcher, the Wash
ington club would not have to move 
—it would be forced to shut its 
park by the fans of that city. Grif
fith is highly anxious to stay where 
he is.

There is no reason why Washing
ton’s franchise should be moved to 
Baltimore or any other city. Tne 
recent season was a poor one for the 
Senators, because government era-

admit that the best team won the rloyes, on account of the rush of war London, Nov. 8.—Tekrit, 
ffteT,T \rr«r>T av« world’s championship, they agree work, could not get out in time to Tigris River, in Mesopotamia, 90

H.i.. n” ‘ nthat the Giants could stand another go to the ball games. XVhen the miles north-west of Bagdad, was oc-
i v-j „„„„ shaking up in the way of patching war is over—and XVashington be- cupied by the British on November
^ l the line-up. • Moves it will not go bèyond another 6, the War Office announced to-day.

bone utav The Ifth game was / year, anyhow-Washington, the The text of -tte statement reads-
riff when loft Rai . normal population of which is some- “Following the succèseful actionke fn the Contest too^onJ and then IAST HKSKRVKS CALLED thing like 550,000 still will find, fought near Dup on November 2,

ordered him to put the winning tally «Y Courier Leased Wire iteelf with Its present war Jvork bur troops advanced further up the
on the bags London, Nov. 9.—Germany call- population of about 1,000.000. Tigris and on Not^ynber 5th attack-

Back in 1912 Ferd Snodgrass XTrop- ed up her last reserves within the Many'of these new residents will ed th’3 Turks, whoVere holding a 
ped a fly ball and went down in base-!last few days, according to the Cen- make the capital their’ permanent strongly-entrenched position cover- 
hall history as perpetration of who tral News correspondent at Zurich, home. in g Tekrit. Under 'the fire of our

probably the most costly error telegraphing under Wednesday’s At any rate it will take several .artillery our troops with great gai-
ever made. Frank Baker’s home runs ''date. All men who previously had years to clean up the after-effects lantry crossed 1,200 yards of open 
oft Matty and Marquard were also been rejected, are ordered to present of the war ia the government of country and thy Indian Sikh and rifle 
responsible for Jawn’s heroes losing themselves for re-examination, and flee. Washington will be a real regiments, pressing home the attack, 
out and Merkle’s famous lapse of within 24 hours all not utterly in- major league city, with thousand i captured the first two lines of the 
memory in not -touching second kept | capacitated, were on their way to The of prosperous fans with time tor enemy trenches, inflicting heavy 
the Giants out of the hunt for world’s training quarters. ball games available. The Amei i- casualties. These trenches were con-
series dough and honors. I This action, says the correspond- can League needs Washington— solidated, and a Turkish counter-

Since the recent world’s series end- ent, is attributed to the intention of oven if only for the dignity of hav- attack proved unsuccessful,
ed not a few ba&eball men are in- the Central powers to make a final in6 a club in the nation’s capital— “In the meantime the cavplry at-
clined to believe that despite the easy effort on the western front before I Washington needs the Americr-n tacked the enemy’s right flank, and
captured the National league bunting America’s help becomes effective. League, and it needs Walter John- Cur artillery on the left bank of the

I son.

Strongly-Entrenched Tigris 
Position Wrested From 

the Turks-

FIGHTING DESPERATE
---- »___J

Ottoman Losses were Heavy 
and Many Prisoners 

Were Taken

TURKS QUITTING GAZA
— —»----

British Forces Advance 
North to the Mouth of 

Wadi-Hesi.
GAIN SOUTH~OF TOWN

—<*■—
Indications Are for a Gen

eral Withdrawal of the 
Enemy

pigeon toed, 
For

•this year, 1918 will see a new order 
of things.

Is there a jinx following John Mc
Graw?

Being the manager of tie New York Changes are Certain.
Giants and drawing an annual salary The Giants it is pointed out. will 
of $35,000 doesn’t suggest that Me- have to undergo some changes with- 
Graw is unlucky, not by a jugful. in two years’ time, for a great many 

But McGraw’s friends say he is of McGraw’s players are getting along 
hoodooed because of the fact that in years. Heine the Zim, Herzog, 
his pennant winners since 1905 have Fletcher, Tesreau, Sallee, Perritt and 
been unable to land the world’s one of two others may all be among 
championship. the missing two years from now, ac-

cording to the wise birds. And it 
There may be something to it and w;u noj {,e surprising, for, after 1 os- 

then again there may not be, but Me-, jng this fall’s big classic, McGraw 
Graw has certainly been out of luck ^.ag a perfec,t right to be disgusted, 
in world’s series, and to say the least j The near future should see a num- 
his latest attempt to capture the big. foer 0f changes in the National lea- 
purple and gold championship was gue oncoming Reds and Cardin- 
not smeared with horse shoes or ,a|s g,an -pe looked on to make trou- 
iour-leaf clovers. ble in future pennant hunts, and Fred

No one can take an ounce of ere- .Mitchell, with money bags opened to 
dit away from the White Sox for the him, should be able to put the Cu'bs 
manner in which they galloped home very much in the race, 
with the world’s title this year. X et as the pennant races and 
the deciding game of the series, and world’s series turned out, it is gen- 
the game in which the Sox came from eraiiy admitted now that the Giants 
behind to overshadow a five-run were the best of a very uncertain 
score were tough games for New, ]&t of National league ball cubs, and 
X’ork to lose and it is only 'fair | although staunch Giant fans will not 
to say so.

their
am-

Ah,

I’m troubled with the gout and fall
ing of the hair, but that won’t let 
out—I still can do my share.

as the me

our

TORONTO, CLEARINGS.
By Courier leased Wire
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§4 Wilson’s “The National Smoke”
Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canadatm aV-
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CIGAR
3'* 25?

Two large, modern, sunlit factories—at 
h\ Toronto and Montreal—employ over 400 
éJ/( | skilled hand workmen, to meet the public 

demand for this excellent Cigar.A Cheaper by the Box
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Have Yoi 
Examine* 

Two 1
By doing this < 
the lenses of go 
examination pr< 
sary, you toil 
sight satis facto 
old age.

Manufacturing Opt! 
« S. Market St Oi

^Saturday ev^nlug-H.

■TNOP8IB OF CA 
WI;ST LAND 1 

The sole bead of a 
over 18 years old, w 
meneement of the pi 
since continued to 
Ject or a subject of 
country, may homoste 
of available Domlnloi 
Saskatchewan or Aibt 
ODoear In person al
Agency or Sub-Agency 
by proiv may be mafl 
tloss Duties—Six moi 
and cultivation of It
years.

In certain districts 
secure an adjoining 
pre-emption. Price $3 
—reside six months 
years after earning h< 
cultivate fiO acres exti 
emptiou 
eut on c

A settler after obta 
ent.. if he cuunot s« 
may take a purchase 
tain districts. Price 
reside six months in 
cultivate 50 acres and 
$300.00.

Holders of entries 
nloymenr as farm 

during 101". as real 
certain conditions. 1

When Dominion 1/ 
or posted for entry, ijj 
have served overseas! 
mirably discharged, rt 
’‘v in ar:»lv lng for 4 
Offlix* (but sot Sub-J 
ps yere must be prewe

W W, 
r>»t>uiv Mit

N B.—l)tifciPhvrlsed,
ftAvtniisntsl *U1 set

potent as 
ertalu condi

OVERC
DRY CL

$1.
C A HI
MONTHLY

Good
good appetite, 
mean no discoi 
To keep the c 
mony—when th<

gj

BEE
Largest Sole of Any Mi 

Sold cvorywâera»
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MUsic and |A Man’s 
Shoe!

IN NEW YORK lit Bt SOUGHT Dramal
Remained in U.'S. Until the 

Overthrow of the Em
peror Nicholas

As Leader of Cossacks 
Strong Man of Army 

Might Restore Gov’t.

DICTATOR Ts LIKELY

THE BRANT.
Foremost among the stars of the 

spoken .stage who have succumbed 
to the lure of the movies ranks Jane 
Cowl, who won fame in “Within the 
Law” and other of the most popular 
plays of the past few seasons, and 
who is now duplicating her note
worthy success upon the screen. In 
her first silversheet production she 
is seen at the Brant the last of this 
week, “The Spreading Dawn,” a 
tense and powerful ep,ic of the screen 
produced under the Goldwyn ban
ner, which in itself is a guarantee 
of perfection, and illuminated by the 
appealing beauty, winning 
ality and unusual ability 
Cowl.

Men of affairs demand the 
best of shoes, and we have 
them. Even a king would feel 
proud to possess a pair of 
our “Better” shoes—shoes 
that have made the 
Coles a BUY word in Brant
ford and vicinity. If 
have never been to Coles Shoe 
Co. you’ve missed it—some
thing “going on” all the time.

New York, Nov. 0.—Leon Trot- 
zky, president of the Central Execu-

.“ï w.*ÏS Probability of Peace With
delegates, was the editor for a few 
months this .year of the Novi Mir 
(New World), a Russian revolution
ary paper published in this city. He 

I arrived in New York January 15th Washington n r Nov « n,v
untVthe \Paîh’ *nd r®™ained here couragemeiit felt here over the news 

\he overthrow of the emperor, 'of the overthrow of the Kerensky

decfare0nth^hhekostabUsLd thiS °ity may not"** able to'extend their con- 

in Russ'a more than 15 years” 'Tbt ^art ‘of fhTcountrv* However'
deneien^was o ten  ̂ 1 thatVuTbVood Zst be
sent to Siberia ^ nns Lu and the hation further demor-
for partie nation r êi r 9 2 alized before any Power rises above
Plots After 1 revolutionary the tormoil strong enough to con-
mots. After ins release the second trol the situation time he wet to Berlin, where he start- situation.
ed a newspaper, but when the war 
broke out he was ordered to leave.

He lived a short time in Switzer
land, then went to Paris 
ed a newspaper

* Germany Discounted by 
Bolshevik! Policyn vWr'.name

<■you person- 
of Miss

'Mollie King and Creighton Hale 
are featured in the second episode of 
the mystery 
Pearls”.
“Roping Her Romeo,” one of

the capital.
serial “The Seven 

An added ai/traction ?s

COLES the
latest Mack Sennett comedies, pro
duced under the Paramount program. 
“Roping Her Romeo” is not a Key
stone, but it is a comedy of Keystone 
calibre, with Keystone stars and pro-

Russian embassy w^u?

fiuentiy thZe;asano Xal commet thT^-To! Sc* ™ *”

on the situation. Informally it 
pointed out that with the telegraph 

and the semi-official

SHOE CO.
“Better Footwear.” Both Phones 474

fun.
The Omar Sisters present a dar

ing aerial offering, at once high-class 
and classy, original and interesting 
to all.

and start- 
. advocating peace,

ine Russian ambassador had h's pa
per suppressed and he fled to Soain. 
where he was promptly arrested, 
ter his release he came to the Uni
ted States with his wife and two sons 
The immigration authorities permit- 
|ed him to land when he declared 
that he was not a revolutionist, but 
a disciple of Karl Marx and desired 
to bring concord

was

agency at Petrograd in the hands of 
the Radicals it would be difficult to 
learn the true state of affairs, al
though there was no disposition to 
question the collapse of the provis
ional government’s 
capital.

-Whether this control of the chan
nels of information will extend to 
interference with despatches which 
Ambassador Francis and oLhc ■ re
presentatives undoubtedly are seek
ing to send their 
known.

Af-DON’T PUT YOUR “BIRTH” IS COMING
Birth,” one of the most remark

able moving pictures every filmed, is 
coming, and it will be shown for 
three days to women only, at the 
Grand, beginning Nov. 12. It is re
markable because it is life itself. It 
has no plot, no professional play
ers, no faked scenes. It sfipws the 
sanctity and duties of motherhood 
—the holiest of callings. . l 
babies is the aim of the film’s 
ducers.

Lawn Mower power in the

among the nations.

AWAY NOW
LAURIER TO QUEBEC.

By Courier Leased Wire 
Montreal, Nov. 8.—Sir 

Laurier arrived in Montreal 
Ottawa shortly after 
He will spend the 
Montreal discussing the situation 
with friends and leave for Quebec 
at 5 p.m. Sir Wilfrid opens" his 

I campaign in Quebec to-morrow 
I night.

but send it to us or call on the Bell Phone and we will 
call for it, sharpen, repair and return it in the spring. Bettergovernments is notWilfrid

from Pro‘v ... , Tlre scenario was written
by Alfred Warman, the French schol
ar. It shows scenes in the life of 
the babe from its advent into the 
world until he is six years old. Every 
woman should see “Birth.” She will 
be a wiser woman and a better 
mother. It is at once educational 
and amusing, for in the innocent 
pranks of some fifty babies the film 
has a humor that is funnier than 
Chaplin s and infinitely more natur
al. It should be borne jn mind that 
the film will be shown to 
only.

May Look to Korniloff 
The suggestion that theto-dxiy.noon , new pow

er at Petrograd may be short lived 
is based to an extent upon the fact 
that the Cossacks, the base of the 
military forces in Russia, though ex- 

Itremely jealous of their own local 
liberties, always have been reckon
ed upon to support a strong conser
vative government. It was conceiv
ed in some quarters that if Kerensky 
Heemg from the capital, should be 
able to bring to his support General 
Korniloff, the strong man of the Rus
sian army, with his Cossack back- 
ers he might set up a new and 
stronger government at Moscow

iTltv^fhe C°Vld count UP°° the loy- 
°f a majority of the large popu- 

■ lation of that ancient capital.
I *^n obstacle to the success of such 
! a plan is found in the possibility that 
; Korniloff, embittered by the treat
ment he had received at the hands 

|of Kerensky, when the latter .. 
dilating between the Radicals 
the Conservatives, might refus ? 
risk his future further 
uncertain leader. Some officials think 
this compromising bv Kerensky 
largely responsible for his disaster.

C. J. MITCHELL afternoon in

80 DALHOUSIE STREET. BELL PHONE 148

f-- -------- - womenSendPHim a THE REX.
1 interesting and entertaining 
discourse on hypnosis, , , - - and mental
telegraphy as science and a practical 
demonstration of his abilities 
given at the Rex theatre last night 
by Dr. Zell Hunt, 
packed and the programme was well 
worthy of the attention i’t received.

Sessue Hayakawa, the celebrated 
Japanese star in “The Call of the 
East’? scored a distinct triumph yes
terday afternoon and evening in a 
vivid portrayal of Japanese life. 
“The Call of the East” is a drama 
of intense interest throughout show
ing the influence of Japanese blood 
in an American girty appealing to her 
unconscious love of the Orient, and 
lrresistably beckoning her to return 
to the island of Japan, her pirth— 
place. Th» plot is involved and 'the 
development 'leading up to the do- 
noeument absorbing.

FLASHLIGHT\
were

The house wasi

was va- 
and

to
i upon such' ar.

For ChristmasN wasv*1

l May be Dictatorship.
In view of the intensity of the dn- 

i mocratic spirit developed in Russia, 
since the -overthrow of th.i Czar, it is 

. regarded here as difficult to conceive 
, °f the appearance of any other form 
of government than a republic, yet 

, in diplomatic circles, where the po ■ 
culiar temperament of the masses is 

I well understood, the opinion is >?x- 
! pressed that out of sheer weariness 
I with revolutions and anarchy the 
I majority of the people might sud-

I
“JACK AND THE BEANSTALK.”

l Coming direct from the Globe 
Theatre, New York, where if scored 
one of the most pronounced hits of 
dhe season, “Jack and the 
stalk,” William Fox’s screen version 
-of the famous fairy tale, opened a 
•three days engagement at the Grand 
Opera House yesterday.

“Jack and the Beanstalk,” as it 
is made into photo-drama has a mo- 
idem introduction during which two 
present day children, Francis Car
penter and Virginia Lee Corbin have 
the wonderous fairy tale read to 
them, after which they elude their 
purse and they go into the 
in search of the enchanted forest; 
night overtakes them and they fall 
asleep. Francis dreams, and in his 
dream he himself Is the valiant herd, 
Jack of beanstalk fame, and his little 
playmate Virginia is the ‘beloved 
Princess Regina. The story of giant 
and fajries and pigmies we all love 
so well is then followed closely.

Jack, as you all knew, sold his 
mother’s cow for a sack of beans. 
She was angry because of this and 
threw the .beans out of the window 
Next morning It was found that they 
had sprouted. An enormous bean
stalk reached from the ground to 
the sky.
, Jack filled with the spirit of ad
venture, climbed it and landed in 
country above the clouds where 
dwelt thousands of diminutive peo- 
ple-pigmies-fairies 
giant and a. 
ter many adventures. Jack kills the 
giant, marries the Princess; and the 
scenes then fade back to the modern 
time.

The parents of Francis and Vir
ginia have experienced an agonizing 
night; with searching parties have 
sought to find their little ones, their 
hearts filled with fear that harm may 
have befallen them, when just 
the grey light of early dawn apw 
pears. the frantic parents discover 
their little darlings sleeping sound
ly, Francis with his tiny arms hold
ing Virginia closely in childish em
brace. So ends what Is now acknow
ledged the icreen sensation of the 
day.

denly decide to confide their destin
ies in a dictator, thereby following 
in the footsteps of tiro Radicals in 

.the French revolution.
Recalling that even the Bolshevt- 

kis themselves have declared for “a 
democratic peace,” which is opposed 
to the German idea, it is believed to 
he hardly possible that on this basis 
Germany could entertain proposals 
from the Maximalists for either a 
peace or an armistice.

May Not Mean Peace
It is pointed out, too, that even if 

the Germans did make a separate 
I peace with the Maximalists, the fact 
that this party represents only a 
small section of the Russian people 

I would make it necessary for the 
Central powers 'to continue to main
tain a large military force on the 
border to guard against an offensive 

. from the other element, 
j Therefore, it is hoped that 
I military
j materially for the worse for the En- 
I tente powers and America as a result 
of theie fittest developments.

If any considerable portion of the 
Russian army can be kept in 
trenches, the advent 
operate to prevent the German 

j troops who face them, from taking 
[advantage of any temporary weak
ness

They are mighty handy things 
OVER THERE as well as here !

Bean-

woods

the
situation will not change

the
the German a

( and a terrible 
beautiful Princess. Af-i to start an offensive.:

*
* WOMEN VOTE.3

S Tly Courier Le-well Wire
New York, Nov. 8,—As the re 

victory
ew York State

V
forsuit of the sweeping 

woman suffrage in N< 
at Tuesday’s election, it is estimated 
that the State will gain at least one 
million new voters, 400,000 of whom 
will come from New York City. The. 
women *111 be eligible to vote at 
any election after January 1, 1918, 
when the amendment becomes elec
tive.
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TORONTO TRIBUNALS 
i ; By Courier Leased Wire 
| Toronto, ■ Nov. 9.—Thirty exemp- 

I t-ion tribunals in this city proper and 
1175 in Toronto military district as a 
: whole commenced business this 

r morning; all without much formal
ity. It was announced that in only 
one case at Cartier; Algoma was 
there any hitch. Up there one of 
the members at the last minute de
clined to act. At every tribunal open
ed yesterday there were numerous 
cases awaiting trial, and generally 
there were many womenfolk waiting 
to support the claims of their 
relatives for, exemption.

Jw,STREET i Francis Carpenter and Virginia 
Lee Corbin, the little stars of “Jack 
and the Beanstalk,” are the two most 
remarkable 'children in screenland 
to-day, end Brantford papas and' 
mm as will soon be telling their lit- 
,tle kiddles about them, and they will 
take them along to see this fascint- 
ing fairy fantasy, as alibis but they 
will really want to see It themselves.

E ma-

1‘ Montreal Clearings.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal.. Nov. S.—Clearings for 
week ended November 8, 191 !,
*89,758,482; 1916, *99,560,411;
ms, m.veC.SCT,
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New Methodist 
Hymnals - ' /

The new Methodist Hymn Book is 
now on sale in all sizes. Music editions 
arfe also ready. -

We Supply Churches at the Book 
Room Prices

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITEDBELL PHONE 569. 160 Colborne Street

4.f*

YOUNG
MAYA

Need Only Ti
Pinkham’s Vei
pound, sayo Mi
Buffalo, N.Y.—“ : 

picture is herewith,V, EMi
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She praises it highly 
relieved of all these 
All mothers should kÎ 
end all young girls ; 
try it.’’-Mrs. Matiu 
High St, Buffalo, N. '

Young women whoi 
painful or irregular p 
headache, dragging-t 
fainting spells or in 
take Lydia E. Pink 
Compound. Thousan 
stored to health by ti 
remedy.

If you know of i 
man who is sick ai 
ful advice, ask her 
Lydia E.Piiikharis 
Lynn, Mass. On 
receive her letter, 
hold in strictest ci
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
November 12, 13, 14—Matinee Daily

The Motion Picture Triumphant
U »

(FOR WOMEN ONLY)
The Sanctity and Duties of Motherhood

No plot; no professional players; no faked scenes—just life. 
Real pulsing red-blooded life. It means wiser women 

and better babies
Mrs. J. Stuart Lectures on “Motherhood”

Pi ices, all seats 25c; same prices prevail for matinees
___ Tickets may be obtained at Boles Drug Store.

WANTED for this attraction, three ladies for ushers 
and one for the piano

li! hi

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Twice To-day 2.30 and 8.15
u »

Proceeds Saturday Evening for the 
_________ _ British Red Cross

Prices—Matinee, Children 15c, Adults 25c 
____ _______Evening, 25c, 35c and 50c.
SEATS NOW SELLING AT BOLES DRUG STORE

COMING MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WEDNESDAY

GLADYS BROCKWELL
IN

“ SINS OF HER PARENTS”
AMoral Lesson that every Mother should See.

TWO SHOWS SATURDAY NIGHT 7 AND 9 O’CLOCK

i 1111linn

REX THEHTRE
VA UDE VILLE—PICTURES

NOW SHOWING

DR. ZELL HUNT
Mind Reader and Hypnotist

Entire Change Each Night

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
IN

“ the game of THE EAST ”
PARAMOUNT FEATURE

8th Episode “THE FIGHTING TRAIL”

Brant Theatre
Showing Special Features 

THE FAVORITE STAGE STAR . t

Jane Cowl in “SPREADING DAWN”
An Artistic Super Feature

OMAR SISTERS
A Classy Aerial Offering

lMOLLIE KING AND CREIGHTON HALE
IN

“SEVEN PEARLS”
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

“ROPING HER ROMEO”
A Mack-Sennett Paramount Comedy

PAT HE NEWS OF THE WORLD
iIII . 1.1

COME IN NOW and pick
out yours—Our assortment is 
complete, and fresh Batteries 

arrive every week.
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YOUNG WOMEN 
MAY A1I0 PAIN

Iw T
e

FAVOR OF KAISER WHO CARES? LISIEN
x

Need Only Trust to Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, says Mrs. Kurtzweg.

Buffalo, N.Y.—“ My daughter, whose 
picture ia herewith, was much troubled 

with pains in her 
back and sides every

Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undi
gested food, no dizziness, bloating 
foul breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy in the 
whole world, and besides it Is 
harmless.

Millions of men and women now 
eat their favorite foods without fear 
—they know Pape's Diapepsin will 
save them from any stomach mis
ery.

Wilhelm Has Out-Devilled 
the Devil, Says U. S. 

Citizen CANADAv:SSy:|v,
1 3?iV ft wI 1

TO-MORRO
-

The following from the St. Paul 
Despatch will 
reading:

+v , , , Louis Syberkrop, of Creston, has
mourn ana tney acquirc[1 much fame ln reCent weeks 
woulc. sometimes be ag amp0I. Cf a satire on Kaiser Wil- 
30 bad that it would j helm. Requests have come to him 
seem like acute in- j from Tumulty, Secretary Daniels and 
damnation of some Roosevelt, and people in every state 
organ. She read of the Union and in Canada have 
your advertisement •'.eked for copies of Mr. Sykerkrop’s 
in the newspapers article. It is: 
and tried Lydia E.
t’^h i “To Wilhelm vcn Hohenzollern, King

Sh* h- Mtable Compound. of Prussi Emperor 0f all Ger
She praises R highly as she has been ; m and Envoy Extraordinary of 
relieved of all these pains by its use. Alnrghty God:
All mothers should know of this remedy, "My Dear Wilhelm: 
and_ all young girls who suffer should "I can call you hy that familiar 
try it.”—Mrs. Matilda Kurtzweg, 629 name for I have always been very 
High St, Buffalo, N. Y. close to you, much closer than you

Young women who are troubled with 1 cou*^ ever know, 
painful or irregular periods, backache, “From the time that you were yet 
headache, dragging-down sensations, an undeveloped being in your moth- 
fainting spells or indigestion, should s 'J0™13 1 have shaped your de
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable stl^y £°[ my own Purpose
Compound. Thousands have been re- rnl,,tb~ **** o£. R°mf 1 crea£ed a 

...   , , , , roughneck known in history us Nero;remel by th,S r00* and berb he was a vulgar character and suited
remedy. my purpose at that particulr time.

In these modern days a classic demon 
ts needed, as I know the Hohenzol
lern blood I picked you as my spec
ial instrument to place on earth an 
annex of hell. I gave you abnormal 
ambition, likewise an over supply 
of egotism, that you might not dis
cover your own failings; I twisted

certain normal tendencies to carry as a personal friend of God Ah, Wil-
you by, a most dangerous characterJ L I™ h
placed in power; I gave you the pow- on'5 destroy all things in your path 
er of a hypnotist and a certain mag- atid leave nothing for coming gener- 
netic force that you might sway your atI 3W amazed when T saw vou 
people. I am responsible for the de- „ 1 wa amazea wnen i saw you
formed arm that hangs helpless on for,m a Partnership with the; impos- 
your left, for your crippled condi- Jurk’ tbe chronip killer of
lion embitters your life and destroys Christians, and you a devout wor- 
all noble impulses that might ot- 'shlpper ™r,,t£le. Lutheran church. I 
herwise cause me anxiety, but your c0,nt.es3' W1*he1™’ you a’je a puzzle 
strong sword arm is driven by your at tlmes- A Mohammedan 
ambition that squelches all sentiment commanded by German officers, as- 
and pity; I placed in your soul a deep ■“**?* °He- another umssacnng 
hatred for all things English, for of Cnnstmna is a new line of warfare, 
all nations on earth I hate England When'a Prussian officer can witness 
most; wherever England plants her a nude woman being disemboweled 
flag she brings order out of chaos by * earthy Turk, committing a 
and the hated Cross follows the Union d'°,uble murder, with one cut of his 
Jack; under her rule wild tribes be- sab6r F,al™ly stand by and see 
come tillers of the soil and in due f bofe full of innocent Armenians 
time practical citizens; she is the 1°cked, up’ the house saturated with 
great civilizer of the globe and I ol\and «red. then my teachings did 
HATE HER. I planted in your soul no£ 8dop twltb you’. but have been 
a cruel hatred for your mother be- ^tended to the whole German na- 
cause SHE was English and left my t10?' *c°afess my “atamc 3oal Brew 
good friend Bismarck to fan the slck and therè ana then - knew the 
flame I kindled. Recent history pupl* ? bé£0me tbf 
proves hovy well our work was done. ?-,*^ckT Thl"
It broke vour rnval mother's heqrt helm, I abdicate an your .avor. The 
but l gained my purpo™” feat key of hell will be turned over

“The Inherited disease of the Ho- ,ta you' Tba Save tha* has ^fuck 
henzollerns killed your father, just he doom ot damaed souls since time 
as it will kill you, and you became blsa,n ,13. yours; 1 am satisfied with 
the ruler of Germany and a tool of J®»*. 1 have done; ,that my abdlc- 
mlne sooner than I expected. fa7°rB. 8

“To assist you and further hasten i l 'lnterests of hel' ,in th® future 
my work I sent you three evil spirits 3 8erv ce' At"
Nietzsche, Treitschke and later Bern- fecti°nately amf sipcerely. „
hardi, whose teachings inflamed the LUU1IER H. BAT AN.
youths of Germany, who in good time 
would be willing and loyal subjects 
and eager to spill their blood and 
pull your chestnuts, yours and mine; 
the spell has been perfect—you cast 
your ambitious eyes toward the Medi
terranean, Egypt, India and the 
Dardanelles and you began your 
great railway to Bagdad, but the 
ambitious archduke a'nd his more 
ambitious wife stood in your way.
It was then that I sowed the seed 
in your heart that blossomed into 
the assassination of the Duke and 
his wife, and all hell smiled when 
it saw how cleverly you saddled the 
crime on Serbia. I saw you set sails 
for the fjords of Norway and I knew 
you would prove an alibi. How clev
erly done, so much like your noble 
grandfather, who also secued an ass
assin to ermove old King Frederick 
of Denmark, and later robbed that 
country of two provinces that gave 
Germany an opportunity to become a 
naval power. Murder is dirty work, 
but it takes a Hohenzollern to make 
a way and get by.

“Your opportunity was at hand; 
you set the world on Are and bells 
of hell were ringing; youf rape on 
Belgium caused much joy, jt was the 
beginning the foundation of a per
fect hell on earth, the destruction o' 
noble cathedrals and other infinite 
works of art was hailed with joy In 
the infernal regions. You made war 
ou friends and foe alike and the 
murder of civilians showed my teach
ings had borne fruit. Your treachery 
toward neutral nations hastened a 
universal upheaval, the thing I 
most desired. Your undersea war
fare is a master stroke, from the 
smallest maskerel pot to the great 
Lusitania, you show no favorites; as 
a war lord you stand supreme, for 
you have no mercy; you have no 
consideration for the baby clinging 
to its mother’s breasts as they both 
go down into the deep together, only 
to be torn apart and leisurely de
voured by sharks down among the

interestingprove Hr
m

:

Please, for your sake, get a large
"The Infernal Revlon fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin The Infernal Region lfrom any drug store and put your

June ss, 1 ,stomacli right. Don’t keep on being
miserable—life is to short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and 
digest it; enjoy It, without dread ot 
rebellion in the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which don’t agree 
with them or in case of an attack of 
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
stomach derangement at daytime or 
during the night, it is handy to give 
the quickest surest relief known.

The proclamation which issued on October 13th under 
the Military Service Act requires that each man who is 
a member of the First Class—bachelors and widowers 
without children (not otherwise excepted) who were 2G 
years old on the 13th October, 1917, and whose 34th 
birthday did not occur before January 1st, l9l7, shall, on 
or before the

it indemnity; you have lived fat on 
the land you usurped and sent the 
real owners away to starvation. You 
have strayed away from all legal
ized war methods and introduced a 
code of your own. You have killed 
and robbed the people of friendly 
nations and destroyed their property 
You are a liar, a hypocrite and a bluf
fer of the. highest magnitude. You 
are a part o’ mine and yet you pose

10th day of November, 1917If you Know of any young wo
man who is sick and. needs help
ful advice, ask her to write to the 
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Mass. Only women Will 
receive her letter, and it wiU bo 
hold in strictest contider.ee. report himself for military service, unless application for 

his exemption shall then have been made by him or by 
any person entitled to apply in his behalf.

I 1
What is Required Immediately

army,
. â

Any man in Class One, if it has not already been done, 
must before the Post Office closes to-morrow night, obtain 
from the Postmaster a form for reporting for service or a 
form for claiming exemption, fill out the same, and hand 
it to the Postmaster for transmission to the proper 
quarters.

Good Health
good appetite, good spirits— 
mean no discord in the body. 
To keep the organs in har
mony—when there is need—use

BEECHAM’S
PILLS Penalty ProvidedLargest StJe cf Any Medicine fct the World. 

Sold c'scrywbere. In b^xes. 25c.

The Military Service Act provides that failure to fulfil 
the above obligation entails a penalty “on summary con
viction to imprisonment for any term not exceeding five 
years with hard labour.”

9 I

WESTERN VETERANS 
GREAT WORKMEN ! v;

: • • 1 ; ;• ■ > im.r -, b,»em - 9

The Military Service Council

Men Trained in the M.H.C. 
Schools in Great Demand 

Among Employers
2

17$

Have Your Eyes 
Examined Every 

Two Years

In “J” Unit of the Military Hos
pitals Commission Command out in 
British Columbia where fiction writ
ers send all the black sheep to work 
out their salvation, the records of 
the vocational training schools for 
returned soldiers, run under the di
rection of the Commissioners to fit 
the disabled men to return to pro
fitable work, show that only 12 out 
of the 1,500 men who have passed 
through the schools in the unit have 
failed to make good, and of these five 
failed because of the recurrence of 
their disabilities.

Employers who were dubious of 
employing the returned soldiers have 
asked for more, and the recommend
ations which they gave the veterans 
are glowing.

a close by singing God Save the 
Kiiig.

■fhe December meeting will be
m ..___ , „ m held at the home of Mrs. H. Mcln-The November meeting of the Tu- tyrfe Tute,a Heights.

tela Women's Institute was held on CainsviUe Women’s Institute 
Tuesday, Nov. 6, at the home of Mrs. The November meeting of the 
Liittich, Cockshutt Road, with a Caijisville Women’s Institute was 
good attendance. held on Tuesday, Nov. 6th, at the
6 .. . . . hoffie of Mrs. A. Fair, with a good

The meeting opened^ by ^ singing attendance of members. The usual 
Blest be the tie that b.nds, and le- 0p^n$ng exercises were conducted by 

peating the Lord s Prayer thé President. Mrs. A. B. Rose. Dele-
Roll call was answered by funny , ga^es were appointed to attend the

things we have read. 'annual convention to be held in To-
A splendid paper on character rorito. It was also decided to hold a 

building was given by Mrs. R. Henry, .bazaar some time next month. Mrs. 
Mrs. Farr gave two vocal selections, | c Wilson read a paper on “House- 
and instrumentals were given by | hold Efficiency,” and Miss Annie Fair 
Miss Baird. A paper on the 
ful Woman,” was given by

Women’s Institute
his.

By doing this and changing 
the lenses of your glasses, if 
examination proves it neces
sary, you will experience 
sight satisfaction to a ripe 
old age.

Dr.S.J.Harvey On and after November 12th, 1917, all repair 
work, parts, gasoline, oil and supplies of any kind, 
will be strictly cash.

The rate for all classes of.repair work will be 
charged eighty cents per hour.

BRANTFORD AUTOMOBILE DEALERS.

Shop Slogan
The slogan of the schools posted 

in every shop reads, “The best way 
to kill time is to work it to death,” 
and it seems that every man goes 
out with it pasted in his hat.

The greatest victory over prejudice 
which has come to the notice of the 
vocational officers concerns an em 
ployer of a large number of men in 
the province who took fourteen re
turned soldiers into his shop with 
acknowledged misgiving, but willing 
for patriotic purposes to give them 
a trial. They made good to the man. 
so good that returned men are his 
first choice on all occasions now, 
and he even çoes so far as to say 
that he might post up a notice “None 
but returned men need apply.”

Province Will Profit
Reports from Nanaimo, Prince Ru

pert, Victoria, and all the smaller 
British Coluntbia cities and mining 
districts are in the same strain, and 
there is growing evidence in every 
section that the province which turn
ed her wealth of brawn so generous
ly to the service of the country will 
reap a great reward in the returning 
army of skilled artisans to take the 
place of a great number of unskilled 
laborers.

“Rest-1 rendered an instrumental very ac- 
Mrs. jceptably. A splendid paper was also 

Morrison. Mrs.' Farr gave a reading given by Miss Fraser, dealing with 
in her usual capable manner. A I education in the broadest sense, 
committee was appointed to make After the roil call, which was Ire- 
arrangements for a talent tea to be ! sponded to by paying Red Cross 
held soon. Arrangements were also dues, the meeting was brought to a 
made for packing boxes for boys close by singing the National An- 
overseas.

A tasty lunch was served by the the hostess and a social time en- 
hostèss and the meeting brought to

Manufacturing Optician. Phon,» 147A 
8 R. Market St Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evcnlngii.

them. A dainty lunch was served by

ETNOP8I9 OB’ CANADIAN NOA«B 
WJfcST LAND REGULATIONS 

The «ole head of a family, or any mal» 
over to years old, who was nt the corn 
mencement of the present war. and hai 
since continued to be A British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or nentraj 
country, may homestead g quurter-sectloi 
of available Dominion Laud In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear ln person at 
Asency or Sub-Agency for District. Eatry 
hv proxy mav be mode on certain condi 
tlous Doties—Sli months residence upon 
aed cultivation of last! In each of three

joyed by all.

ICELAND INDEPENDENCE.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Nov. 9.—The people and 
parliament of Iceland are demanding 
a flag of their own and more inde
pendence, although the island pos
sesses extended home rule, accord
ing'to a dispatch from Iceland to the 
Politiken of Copenhagen and for
warded by the Exchange Telegraph 
Company: Thé correspondent of the 
Politiken says that the newspapers 
of Iceland express the hope that the 
King of Denmark will sanction their 
demands. Otherwise he sees no other 
solution than a separation from 
Denmark.

The Workers of the 
World with hand or brain, 
in doors or out doors, under 
all conditions and in all 
climes, will find in Shredded 
Wheat the food that sup
plies all the material for 
building healthy tissue and 
good brain—p food that 
nourishes every organ of 
the body and keeps the bow
els healthy' and active—the 
one universal cereal food that 
appears on the breakfast 
table of most Canadian 
homes every day ip the 
year. It is ready-cooked and 
ready-to-eat. For break
fast with milk or cream, for 
any meal with fruits. Made 
in Canada.

FURS!Dominion Lande corals.
“I have strolled over the battle- 

fields of Belgium and France. I have 
seen your hand o-f destruction every
where; it’s all your work, super
fiend that I made you. I have seen 
the fields ol Poland; now a wilder
ness fit for prowling beasts only; 
no merry children in Poland now; 
they all succumbed to frost and star
vation—I drifted down into Galicia 
where formerly Jews and Gentiles 
lived happily together; I found but 
ruins and ashes; I felt a curious
pride in my pupil for it was all a- THE EDISON DIAMOND DISC, 
hove my expectation. I was in Bel. . The most wonderful musical iti- 
gium when you drove the peaceful strument of the age ,is on Sale at H. 
population before you like cattle in- J. Smith & Co.’s, it really recreates 
to slavery; you separated man and the human voice in any test. Speak- 
wife and forced them to labor in the ing of a tone test made there the St 

r.r posted for entry, returned soldier, who trenches. I have seen the most fiend- Louis Times, October 23 says:—"In 
bave Herved overseas and have been hon- -=h raPe committed on young women the mechanical product of her voice', 
onratily discharged, receive uue day prior and those who were forced into ma- .the audience found nothing lost in 

JSf îaîSMi 10CDiX» fcrnity were cursing the father of the way of mellifluous tones, aensi- 
WH.'.r, inu.t be p?e,eited tô" Agé« their offspring and I began to doubt tlveness or vocal technique. Miss Cajse

if my own inferno was realty up to heard herself elng and probably raal- 
r> w- jy-, , . . dato.- Ized with the. audience that Mir,-,

N B-iiü2ê'hurUedC vubilCÉtiee if"You have takcn millions of dol- .Case and the Disc was veritably Miss 
eirwtlMMMl BUI Ml Be Ml* tea, lars from innocent victims and called Case herself."

ïein*certain district» a home,leader mai 
Recure au adjoining quarter-aectlon a» 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Dntlee 
—reside six months in each of three 
yé-ara after earning homestead patent ano 
cultivate fiO acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent os soon as homestead pat 
eut on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat 
ent., if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead ln cer 
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years 
cultivate 00 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may ronnt time of 
emniovment a a farm labourer* 1”. Canada 
during 1917. as residence duties usdei 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised

If you are thinking of buying furs this sea
son, now is the time to do so.

We have a large and beautiful stock of 
Beaver, Fox, Wolf, Lynx, etc., all 

made from sleected skins

x
WELSH EXPECTED RAID 

By Courier leased Wire
London, Nov. 9.—“Welsh troops 

conducted a successful raid last 
nivht i:i the sector of Armentieres,” 
save to-day’s renort from army head
quarters. “Fourteen nersons were 
cantured by ”8 and other losses were 
inflicted on the enemy. Our own cas
ualties wc-e small.

“Two German, attempts tfi Pf.Be-x 
tinté n-r Une- rôrtb of p»cnx were 
remilsed leaving a few prisoners in 
opr bonds.

“There was nothing of siecial in- 
___ _ terest on the battle front.”

,

Dempster & Co.
I* v

FURRIERS
8 MARKET STREET. Opp. City Hall
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THE CHIEF CEI WARPHSONEDSARE 
OF LOVELY WOMU

>

1
1

TORTURED BY HEAT; 
REFUSED WATER

r
The Military' Service Act, 1917 » *

Baft, Clear, Smooth Skin Come* With 
The Use Of “FRUIT-A-TIVES". . V

y-'V K *CANADAIf

P<$> Î
, :

Notice to Employers
Terrible Story of Suffering 

and Brutality in Hun 
Prison Camp

STARVINGBËLGIANS 
DEVOUR PIGS’ FEED

Escaped Britished Relates 
How Attempt Was Made 

to Assassinate Kaiser

; | 8 

m
s

i The attention of Employers is especially called to the 
following provisions of the Regulations passed under 
The Military Service Act, 1917, and The War Measures 

Act, 1914, which directly affects them

1
:

i

Private Patrick Hobin, of 
Durham Light Infantry, who is writ
ing for Thomson’s Weekly News, the 
experiences of his imprisonment in 
Germany and subsequent escape, 
relates in recent instalments how hs 
and his companion. Pte. Alderson, 
and the two Canadians, who - 
captured after their attempt to 
cape, were taken back to Ober- 
hausen prison and placed in a dark 
and evil-smelling cellar, over which 
stood the boilers, which were 
scorching hot. The four of us were 
Placed in this cellar, the door was 
banged, and we were left alone in 
our dark and badly ventilated pri
son. The heat was almost suffocat
ing and I knew that we could not 
1'ye a day in such a vile place.

irst we took our coats off then 
our shirts and at last 
naked.

til 3
».

NORAH WATSON
86 Drayton Ave., Toronto.

Nov. 10th, 1915.
A beautiful complexion is a handsome 

woman’s chief glory and the envy of her 
less fortunate rivals. Yet a soft, clear 
skin—glowing with health—is only the 
natural result of père Blood.

“I was troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
Rash, which covered my face and for 
which I used applications and remedies 
without relief. After using “Fruit-a- 
tives” for one week, the rash is 
pletely gone. I am deeply thankful for 
the relief and in the future, I will not be 
without “Fruit-a-tives”.

Taking21* Every employer, and every person 
UNDUE acting on behalf of any employer, who 
ADVANTAGE stipulates or attempts or offers to 

stipulate with any employee or other 
person for any reduction of an em
ployee’s salary or wages, or for the 
alteration of any other term' 
dition of his employment, in consid
eration of the employer exercising or 
refraining from exercising his right to 
claim exemption from military 
vice on behalf of any employee, or 
who alters or attempts or offers or 
proposes to alter, adversely to any 
employee, any of the conditions of 
employment affecting such employee 
by exercising or refraining from 
rising or by authorizing or suggesting 
the exercise or abstention from 
rising of his right to claim exemption 
from military service on behalf of any 
employee, shall be guilty of an offence, 
punishable on summary conviction, 
by fine or imprisonment, or both, in 
the discretion of the convicting magis
trate; the fine to be not less than one 
hundred dollars and not more than 
one thousand dollars, and the im
prisonment not-to exceed six months.

Every person shall be guilty of an 
offence, and liable on summary con
viction to a penalty of not less than 
fifty dollars, and of not more than^e 
hundred dollars, who, after the expiry
of the time within which a man is by employees It shall he the

?o^raccorrd^aSh seSl ”

sEEBBEE
of SCTtn day,, any ma,, whÔbdoîTg” fo W compÇ with t'hc duty loyer

any class or sub-class which has been “t»»

called out, and who has not reported 
as required by section 4 of the Act, 
or in respect of whom an application 
for exemption has not been made, 
unless such person prove that, having 
made due inquiry, he believed 
reasonable grounds that the

REPORT TO 
MINISTER.

(c) Every employer shall, forthwith 
after the expiry of the time so limited 
by any such proclamation, report to 
the Minister (of Justice) according to 
the best of his knowledge, information 
and belief, the names and addresses and 
the whereabr--"- fit the time of all em
ployees in 1 :rvice called out by 
any such p* u.ation who have failed- 
to report 
service.

And any person who is an employer 
who refuses, neglects or fails to com
ply with any of the requirements 
imposed upon him by this section 
shall be guilty of an offence and liable, 
upon summary conviction, to a pen
alty not exceeding, as to each em
ployee in respect of whom he has so 
refused, neglected or failed to comply, 
one hundred dollars and not less than 
fifty dollars, or to imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding three months, or 
to both fine and imprisonment in the 
discretion of the convicting magis
trate. V

Every person who employs 
tains in his

/ were
OFes-
BMPLOYEB.

upon 
man so

employed, engaged or continued in his 
service did not belong to any class or 
sub-class called out, or that he had 
reported or had at the time a certi
ficate, or that an application for ex
emption by or in respect of the 
was at the time pending.

or con-

6 il
“PPly for exemption fromser-I ii

PENALTY.mancom-
'

„. , stood
rime and again we ham

mered ft the door, hut our frantic 
illipealf. tor 1'resli air fell on de .if 

To be correct, we were beiiv 
gradually -ousted alive.

T- e made such 
one vf the guards

TO MAKE2 ^ 11 shaH be the duty of every 
ENQUIRIES. Person who is an employer to make 

inquiries forthwith after the issue of 
any proclamation calling out men for 
military service under the Act whether 
any, and, if any, which of Lhis em
ployees are within the class or sub
class called out by such proclamation; 
and, forthwith after the expiry of the 
time limited by the proclamation for 
reporting for service or claiming ex
emption, to inquire and ascertain 
whether there are any, and if any, 
which of the men in his employ so 
called out who have failed to report or 
apply for exemption from service, or 
in respect of whom an application for 
exemption from service has not been 
made.

;
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exer-NORAII WATSON. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25a. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
►rice by Fruit-a-tivea I,united, Ottawa.

IF Vcl I S.

cxer-
& noise that at \fast

m cmr.e to uu. 
wc.'it •vclcr” we cried, 

swine
-•w.
‘■Britishe

• * ,, cannotUu-B T;m: the ^ly. nnd 
guard walked away.

The-h eat seemed to be get tine 
imoif "itf-n-.. ;lmi wp decided to 
J’:fcep hammering nf the door ms long 
jes our sM-engt.ii lasted.
Li.f"?, passed but he took no 
iOt.ce. Let us have water " we 
erieo butju- merely- leered "at ns

I rim „‘7rSefl M' A’ ‘««t.‘ however. 
1 , 11,<xr .m -'harge appealed on 
n ,.- " nt w,,n. ’ MH of water. !T ■ 
.* -!<?d ’hi-ouge the small trap-do.u

'^.il]!ec,ing main dr said-- - 
ivnieh of

water?”
“T.’c all want it ”>
“Thru

ha vc 
thu

t

Broadbent■

Tailor to the well-dressed Man 
or Woman

A gent for jaeger's pure wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 

’’Borsatino” and othet high 
grade Hats

1 EMPLOYING
DESERTERS. or re

service any man who has 
deserted, or who is absent without 
leave, from the Canadian expedition- 
ary force, shall be guilty of an offence, 
punishable on summary conviction by 
imprisonment not exceeding six 
months, or by a penalty of not less 
than one hundred dollars, and of not 
more than five hundred dollars, unless 
such person prove that he was not 
aware, and had no reasonable ground 
to suspect, that the man so employed 
or retained in his service was a de
serter or absent from the force with
out leave.

f: EMPLOYING 
MEN WHO 

- ARE IN 
DEFAULT.■■I.

i
ÿ Phone 312 T°u English dor;K nr,- ;4 Market St.

I
. you c-r'.n wait

swine/’ ho retorted
Hs then lifted the n,q to the 

door, and shaking his hand in the 
yater. sent it sniashtnv on the wall» am, over the floor. H„ then thr”"

*in T nt tbo (1oor> *««J

We then sommencsd to kick 
the door with all our might but It
elapsed* that” ”ear,y two hours had 

ofwater A Zh Wer® given a drink nnd ?ht%A P V was Put before us,
few minutest °f finished it- a 

After another hour 
we were delighted to hear' 
or guards approaching.
IVfnk6'1' and we were bustled out 
ana taken away. \

* Canadian Attacked. 
site'.Hobin teIls bow the prisoners 

at Ah [efused t0 work in the mines 
?he£b ?ausen- but did so, to save 
th “Th kmS' Pte‘ Hobin continues; 
fnvthh “.T the guards came 
orth anâ button-holing one of Me 

Canadians, he told him that if he
gaïlZ h1™ fU,rsther down the mam 
mh’ -ru ^ould give him an easy 
job. The Canadians believed 
/°ry. ‘“Id by the guard, and fol- 
lowed him into the darkness. He 
had no sooner got out of sight than 
he was attacked by four of the 
guards. They knocked him 
and whilst three pinioned' his 
the other man beat him with 
piece of timber.

The Colonial, who was a vei v
lthrs»g fellT' managed to throw his 
three assailants off, but the other 
man with the weapon slashed at him 
continually. With one arm free h“ 
warded off the blows. After they 
had given him what they thought 
was sufficient punishment, he was 
allowed to return to the 
where he told us his story, 
arm was a mass of 
badly swollen. The 
in a terrible plight 
n “°a. soinf, to the top again, the
Attest! C,a id one of the official’s 
attention to his injured arm
also told him that he would not go 
down the mine again until his arm 
was healed. The official, however, 
told him that he would have to 
tinue working whether his 
right or not”

A German Amputation.
Pte. Hobin had a finger injured 

while at work in the mine, but was 
forced to continue.

“After 
the mine,

you

For 98ci
, wen

We will frame your city of 
Brantford Volunteers’ Honor 
Roll in regular $1.25 to $1.50 
mouldings, complete with wire 
and screvv eyes; all ready for 
hanging; and in addition will 
give you absolutely free a pic
ture suitable for framing. As 
these frames will be made up 
from short ends of mouldings 
and the supply being limited, 
you must act quickly.

f
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November lOth, 1917had elapsed 
a numbei 

They came: X

Market St. Book Store 308 Issued by
The Military Servie-? Conner172 MARKET STREET

;
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FOR OVERSEAS wagon containing the leavings ami 
refuse from the Munster camp came 
up the road on its way to the pig
gery. As soon as the Belgians caught 
sight of the slops they broke through 
thé guards and threw themselves at 
the men who were pulling the 
wagon, whilst others scrambled on 
the wheels and on the shafts of the 
wagon.

The Belgians fought each other 
like wolves to get at this' filth. X 
know I never wish to see anything 
like it again. Men dragged each 
other from the yagon and fought 
like wild beasts. The guards rushed 
upon them and beat them down with 
their rifles but *he men look no 
heed of this, 
guards in turn; in fact thev did 
everything that lay in their powei 
to get the food, which was quite un
fit for human consumption.

„„„„ . . , , News, however, I had a bunk to^myself and slept rn
ears whik Ck y’ /nd U ,came to my | a mattress which was made of paper, 
thlt wo,rk‘ng at thls camp To look at the mattress one wdul.l

tn Uemin bad been really have thought it was made of good 
f ,af5slnate the Kaiser. brown sacking, but closer 

the .drmng through one oNtion showed that it was paper. It
which t^fS m :S°1Ue Clty- the name of however, served the purpose5 just a-! 
which I forget, a man in the crowd well as a pi^war mattress 
fired a revolver at the Royal car- from cloth.
!‘ag®> The bullet, however, missed Tempted to Try Escape

“ElenewnrkmelU?V‘lS chauffeuv- “Pte- Hobin, by this time,1 had be
at one time kJT l h/Ve ”Let’ wh0 come quibe conversant with the Ger- 
un to thc hl Jin,,86/ tbeir Emp,aror man language and had also been the 
show an uti^ hAtarV^n°7C0T/’ "ng-leader in a strike against Sun- 
which 1 f/v hatred for him, day work the punishment for this 
Jd into etet AhteS6 dayS/laTy b3 turn- being t0 stand at attention for two 
tike tn Ch,n^ any/ ’ 1 wouldn’t Sundays. Later he was s'ant to Burg- 
k,L ° changfe- positions with tlie steinfurt, a camp near the frontier.
?00d wm-d fnrOnheinSeem^ haTO a Pte- Hobin’ says that men who are 

dW0ld f°r him, and m my opm- sent to the Burgsteinfurt camp are
inVpmL*1' tk a terr‘bIe burst-up regarded by the officers there as men 
soon^many lf the War does not cud who have remained untamed by the 

... , , _ discipline of the ordinary camp. SnTt wfl Attempt to Escape. long as the German guard has hi3 
vr„hi„ a at Hnsseldorff that Pte. prisoner terrorised, then he has no 
“°b' ’ made his second attempt to need to be afraid, but "when a pris-

oner, tike myself for instance, re-1 
gettlng away from the yard fuses to be bullied into submission, I 

„3,re. t employed was quite an he is looked upon as a danger in the I ■ 
miàao'I?b'- be writes. “One day at camp. For this reason, he is sent, ■ 
nr Hi/"’ lns ?t“, of 8°ing to partake to a camp near 'the frontier, which I ■ 
, . neF’ which was comprised of a, is a great temptation for a man to j ■
, . , °‘ anemic-looking soup, I try and escape. The Germans know ' I

my coat under my arm and | this, and they also know that it is a I 
quietly walked away without being hundred to one chance of a man ! I 

served. I made my way to the crossing the frontier a prisoner of ; H 
, er’, bu: ?ou*d not find any signs war however, is tempted by the bait I 
r a boat for the purpose of cross- of the frontier, and, driven to des- ! I 

1 tben made my way up the peration, he tries to gain his free-1 ■ 
er, and strange to say, I never ; dom. This is what the guards wane j

et a soul. Later on I came to a ; him to do, for then they have the 
nart and to my joy I saw a num- j chance of using their firearms and ■
r boats ^ing alongside. 11 savage bloodhounds to end his exist- 

stealthily made my way forward, enoe. ,
umped into the first boat and was ' ‘‘I met a Russian there who told
. tne act untieing the painter j me that his chum, whose name was 

r th a guard appeared on the scene. Tavansk, had on six occasions tried 
k-voiiT myself in the bottom of the [to get away, but had been captured 

at, but I was too late. The fellow I every time. He had had to undergo 
spotted me. the most brutal and inhuman pun-

. Jre cairad out to me in German tc ishment, but the fellow came out of 
ait, and then coming to me he the cells smiling every time. In the 

™ , J?e of the boat, and I end he was sentenced to a long term 
as torthwith conveyed back to the of imprisonment, but whilst await- 

at2P- ing removal to prison he broke awn y
. , r . is attempt I was sentenced for the seventh time and succeeded
to fourteen days’ solitary—confine- in eluding capture.” 
ment, but this did not hurt my feel- Private Hobin, narraltes how he 
ings. I was accustomed to anything concealed a map and' compass in hi ; 
now. Hard knocks were received clothes, and defied the searchers, 
mi a 8mde’ ln tact, we received also how a desperate Russian whilst 
kicks as though th’ay were mere taps attempting to escape was worried to 
°t friendship. death by ‘a bloodhound which had

The punishment meted out in, the been set upon him. Undismayed at 
cells at this camp was child’s play the terrible sight Private Hobin belt- 
compared with that of Oberhausen. ea from the camp, and after thru2

the Kaiser’s life.

!
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Dromedary Dates 
Pound Raisins, Seedless 
Pound Raisins, Seeded 

Cry. Cheese 10c, 15c and 25c 
Choice Sardines 
Patted Meats 

Beindery Cocoa 
Beindery Coffee 18c and 30c 

Bodley’s Fruit Cake, 1 tin 45c 
Bodley’s Plum Pudding 45c 

Fancy Biscuits in Tins.

observa-I
;dywn,

arms, 
a thick made

I
/

!

I

T. E. Ryerson &Co They attacked theshaft, 
His

bruises, and 
poor fellow was^2o Market Street

Phones 188—820. Auto No. 1 The
poor fellows were raving mad wit.i 
hunger.

The following day six of these 
poor creatures died from poisoning 
through having devoured the unfit 
food. The other prsioners in the 
camp felt so sorry for the Belgians 
that a collection of food was made 
for them.

/and

I
’4

l mcon 
arm wasli TAXI CABS!

Use Feet on Women.
Pte. Hobin stayed at Munster five 

months and was then moved to 
Dusseldorft, on the Rhine, where he 
was put to work unloading timber 
at a paper factory, 
ing with German

s
and Touring Carsspending two months in 

„. . , declares Pte. Hobin,
during which period my finger has 

showed no signs of heating, I was 
sent back to Munster, where I went 
nto hospital. Here an operation 

wa8 performed upon my finger. As 
in everything else, the German medi- 
cal man at this hospital showed no 
respect for a prisoner of war. With
out giving me anything to dull the 
pain the doctor merely clipped the 
best part of my finger off with an 
ordinary pair of scissors.”

Pte. Hobin relates the following 
story: 0

“We were work- 
women," writes 

Pte. Hobin, “who, however, were not 
allowed to speak to us, or leven ack
nowledge us. I have seen women 
who have been caught talking to 
prisoners pitched out of the yard and 
never allowed to return. The Ger
man officials were very strict in this 
respect, and showed

For City and Country
TRY

j

s HUNT & COLTER:

Bno mercy to
wards women who so much as asked 
a question.

“The officials were just as fond of 
using their feet to their own women 
as they were with tire prisoners. I 
have known of these unfortunate vic
tims returning to the yard for their 
pay, which had been left standing 
over, but they «ever got it. Instead 
they were threatened with prison 
knd in some cases the threat 
carried out.

s155 DALHOUSIE STREET
. Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 s“We meet all Train»"

g,V Belgians Devour Pig’s Food.
One day, while walking in the 

grounds, I saw a sight which made 
me quite miserable.

■ II
days’, marching over rough ground 
and , swimming through streams, 

ned the frontier and freedom.

On the road I 
saw about 200 half-starved looking 
Belgian men who were being forcib
ly deported into Germany to work 

mtdteÙ.?®cause they had showed signs of 
’ gree« of strength—No.’ll defiance these men had been kept 

No. 2, *3; No. 3, S5 per^r. Prisoners practically without 
/'d}7 all oreent for nearly a week.
£>-e pamphlet. AdJreiai 1 could see that they were half-

i the COOK MEDICINE co starved, but little did I think that 
Mono. OUT. (Fwmilr WM«r.> their hunger was so intense until

an agreement is not reached shortly 
a sympathetic strike of meat hapd- 
lers, packers and drivers 
called, which world 
markets and 
in New York.

I'wJan Cook’s Cotton Root Compound rear will be
tie up the 

cause a meat famine

was

The Kaiser in Hanger.
. The writer relates an attempt to
food kill the Kaiser:

“The German Pvess, no doubt well 
under the thumb of the Censor, 
tried its best to keep dark the fact 

a that an attempt/ had been made on

BUTCHERS STRIKE.
By Courier Leased Wire ^

New York, Nov. 8.—The strike of 
meat butchers anj cutters in Mar 
hat tan and Bronx boroughs now 
threatens to spread to other parts of 
the city. The strikers assert that if

'

Children Cry
if OR FLETCHER’S

OASTORI A
n
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The
[
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(From Thursda 
“I stay close 

school master’s wife 
baby, and he cannot 
mad. We are on the 
days. When we get t, 
when he is drinking in 
run away and hide in fl 

“I walk to Prince G 
self. It is a. hundred mi 
I beg1 a little food froiflj 
houses. I sleep in the 
because I am afraid of' 
I come to the town I j 
all I see.

“So much noise and 
many people I don’t kn 
do. I feel bad becau*
any place for ___
look at me the same "] 
white man on the York 

‘‘Always I am hiding 
I think there is someth 
ter with me. Maybe I 
the nuns say, and I not] 

“I walk and walk in 1 
am much hungry. By j 
a job in a laundry. Thi 
red girls working there] 
I am safe. Thev will! 
to do.

by 1

me. An

But they act n 
cause the boss talk an 
mo md only curse thei 
is tike the other 
have to go without myj 

“I get ano*her job 3 
am Strong. I get tnanjl 

• not count them. Alwajj 
man he will not l*at mi 
have to go. 
that I am working in p 

“There is no use tell! 
it is always the same.! 
am really hard inside I 
say. I do not care a.nl 
to myself. What is üï| 
like this? it eatv - 
J am only a hunted he 

“And I sr-v ; i’l I 
more, hut take what on 
not he worse. But ah 
to run whyn the times 
something inside me th

men

It is near!

run.
“At last, there was a n 

worse than any of the ; 
followed me from pine Vi 
spoke bad against me. Î 
ways I lost my job. Ht 
he could starve me out tj 
him. I would sooner hai 
the river. Bv and bv Q 
any jobs in Prince GeorJ 
away.

“I am much sick of wi 
white man’s country. 1 
is a curse on me that tud 
d'evils when they look atj 
see they do not act so I 
own women as to me. 1 
go back to my fiiot’er’s j 
be there is a place for 
Maybe I am most red mi

"So I make a long, la 
I come to my mot’er’s pe 
It is no good. There Is 
to see me. They are p< 
and bad. They not like 
I scold them because 1 
dirty and lazy and fool!

“They live beside a q 
on the big river. When 1 
girl it was far off, and j 
a white man but the tre 
the steamboat run on 6 
many white men are co 
are surveyors measurid 
and farmers plowing it 
wheat.

“It is much bad for j 
pie. The young white 1 
around the teepees and I 
girls and give whisky j 
Our girls and boys wan] 
white men and dress fl
work at all.

« “The boys learn to l 
girls are bad. The pé 
houses with stoves to 1 
they get the lung sickn» 
to be like white men s 
ing.

“My mot’er’s husbari 
He beat my moth 

He hate m
man. 
new wife.

Courier

Pattern

As far as tne pattern goJ 
like tai ored waist is sevel 
■when it is trimmed with! 
or plaitings it becomes qq 
fair. No. S47S has two toj 
of the front and a box 
front. The back is plai 
sailor collar is a new n 
waists and in this case it | 
which arc formed by tjfl 
front edges. The long sleei 
into rolled cuffs, two stjq 
being given. I

The lach-'s waist * pat tea 
cut in four sizes—,*iti tol 
measure. As on the fie a 
«size requires 2 yards « 
with 4% yards of plaiiingj

“To obtain this pattj 
cents to The Court « 
Any two patterns for ■

5
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323 Colborne Street

MACHINE 46BELL 90

BOY
WANTED

To Learn
Printing
-Business

Good Wages to 
Start

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office
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SïSeWtS
®r WITH iJJBb CAMERON

Only Fine, Flavonry Teas
arc used to produce the famous

fiood* «

V’e Sealed
v- Valley > AiV

THE DREAD OF NEW FRIENDS.

Do you rather dread to meet new 
people?

I think there are a good many 
folks, especially folks who 
little o; . er than they once were, who 
dread the Contact with new person
alities.

A HALLOWE’EN FAIRY TALE.i
the tenth may /be a real event in 
one’s friendship life.

just Supposing I Hadn’t Gone!
Last winter I met two new peo- dwindling away, 

ole. I had be,en invited half a Marie ran errands and washed
dozen times to meet these people dishes for the neighbors to help . , — , , , . , , . .
before. In the previous winter I grandma, and she was so little tirer blCIXuS. CVCfY lC<VI IS iTBSA, IT&gf&AC 
oromised several times in that pleas- all felt sorry for her and gave her . .. . <
vnt way we promise such things, to nice things to eat. These Mazie would IUll OI itS USltUr&l UCllClOUSIXCSS. 9010
TO and call on them some. day. Fin hide and take them home to grand- * . • \ . \ ■
illy, however, I was cornered and ma. She tried to get along with 1H SCillCu pSlCKBtS OUIy. B107
yeni- I remember how much 1 little for herself, so grandma could g , , > i l é~é t kk é k t'è iTVn ItUHUHttHltt tl tfH
Ireadei going that evening. I had have the things she needed, for
been up very late the night before Mazie was the most unselfish’ little 
and had another engagement that girl that ever lived, 
had to be squeezed in ahead of that One day grandma heard some
call. And behold that call opened little girls Inviting Mazie to a Hallo^ 
one of the most congenial friend- we’en party, and after they had e 
ships I have ever had in my life. she called Mazie in and handed 

They were such folksy people. In some money to buv a new dress 
’en minutes we were really talking, “That one Is too old and too fad“d : 
not just, making conservation We to wear to a party,” laughed grand- 
stayed until midnight and went j ma, “and I can snare the money.” j
home in a fine glow of mental ex- | Mazie’s eyes fairly danced.
’it.ement. lean I buy just what I want?” she
Congenial Incomes and Congenial cried. When grandma nodded, Mazie 

Tastes. ran all the way to town, returning
with a nice, warm shawl for grand
ma.

Mazie’s grandma had been ill for 
some time, and the little pile of 
money grandma had saved was fast

By HVLBERT FOOTNER

Author at “Jtu-l- ~ ”~>l ; New people move into the neigh-
tX&yjÿ/__________ of Jack Chanty (Copyright j borhood. We see them on the street,
^—' ~ \$!S?y | they look pleasant, we mean to call.

(From Thursday’s Daily) cause he cannot look in mv face Tie we *u,Iy iutend t0 cal1. we are sure-
school mLt ,bZ the EpSlish speak bad of m-e to all the people h! S°iuVVaU to-morrow, but the
hahv1»^ iî Wife and mind her is a chief man among those people days aud the weeks and sometimes 
mad ’ wt be Can“°f ^t me. He is and all believe him and hate me So CV?n f le “«nths go by and we have 

wwe 6 0n th,e York boat five they do not want me there not called’
when he i^dHnkfne i° VZ landing- “l J6®1 bad- 1 think I doubly “And the Folks You Can’t Miss You 
run awav nrrt ù s B the hote1' I carsed because I cannot stay in ar y See I-ots ”

“I walk to Prince rhe W00ds- ?,ace nowbere- °oly St. Jean Bateese 
self It li , J George by my- be is my friend. He remember the
I hetr » liHi ï d!ed nnles, they say. good time wh'en the red 
1 oeg a little iood from 
houses, 
because I

are a

Qi1:SUTHERLAND’S
one
herOr one of our housemates tells us 

'■ he has met some interesting people 
men were j ;u his work and wants us to invite 

them to the house and make theii 
acquaintance. We acquiesce willing- 

rfe 1 y enough, but when
finding a definite time to do this
-------------• There are so many of our
present acquaintances we must see 
(some of them oeoole 

We care anything about but

oU ::1Sïïr,'*st“ïr'- is?,11’ -
L-hm,Vhere is sometbing the mat- 111 ake bve like our fathers lived do fmanv of them thteL w
ter with me. Maybe I am bad like without the white man and tire white , esl v care a1 ont aninï^f Zl
the nuns say, and I not know it. - man’s goods. i, V . dolnEr ,f,7e stop

"f wa?k ,and waIk in the streets. I / “My mot’er’s husband, he not care Whv are we "soool*sh yld0m do)’ 
a™ myob hungry. By and by I g t we SO. He got a young wife now. I ‘
a job in a laundry. Ther* ar^ other ‘‘All winter we are ma’dns ready, '
red girls working there, and I thiii't and when the ice go out in tlie
T am safe. Thev will tell me what spring we start up the river in three
to do. But th*ey act bad to me b - canoes. We travel many davR 0n
■ause the boss talk a ad laugh with the big river. Ttte weather is i\us,

] onl> eurse them. The bos' aD^ the children are happy to
is like the other men and soon 1 travelling.”
haXC to gn wifho;V Pay- ‘ “One day Charley and J ar hunt-

‘T got another job soon because T j a bear on shore.
:! pl,'onK- I get many jobs. I can- ' _ “H’s is wounded, and we follow ! Tn c, nice strangers might

rot count them. Always some whit ' him a long, long way up a mountain. I well have remained
-renn he will not tot me be. and T I He eoes in a cave. We are much i -
have to go. It is near three years, afraid to go after him, but we have
that I am working in Prince George, followed far and there is 

“There is no use telling it because : meat, so we go in. 
it. Is always the same. By and hv I
■'“> real!;.' hard inside like the nuns tain, and that is how 

I do not care any more. I sa> rdace.
V. hat i? thv use o> n life : it. it is what we want.

rah".- mv no friend», j man will over find us here [ say.
“Here is eve rything we need to . * do nothing to, see him. 

nnv i I: We will live here aud die her e a i°h- T get manv jobs. "
Tt can- md forget the white man.

Tint always I have ; I thick then I have found 
I! is ness.”

THAT LONG LOOKED FOR BOOKthe stoppii-g free hunters.
I sleep in the d'eep woods “He feel bad like me to see th* 

T pnmo Vu a/raid ot mcn- When peoul'.-; dirty and lazy and sick, 
all T sec the t0'Vn 1 am Tvood with feel much bad to see his children 

“go much • J growing up and only badness waiting
manv nennm a0Jse,aad m0™ig; so for them. When all are sleeping in 
îanyjPeopie I don t. know what to the teepees we talk much together. 

' \ aa because there is not “By and by we make a plan. ~
any place for me. And all the men say we take his children 
look at me the same 
white man on the York boat.

:

THE NEWit comes to And
'

METHODIST 
HYMN BOOK

.

We have met these people again 
end again since then and found 
them that rare and delightful com-

we do no’ 
what of

'•
'unction, cogenial people with a thi‘‘Tb<ir®' 3' Ia” 3“”' ** 
wm-se of humor, congenial income. «I*^U k«ep yo?

, „„ ,r*',a'

•Mr comnL »«t Iw I lit ""h,t ‘SL

that fool dread of meeting new peo ?,a a d M a / 1^Pforlr^hT /*[“" 
ole, ti at mental Inertia keen mo p*ac®’ fand™a tp”'ng Ma'’1,e talf 
fro- getting out and meeting them °J «hosts and goblins, trying to 
before’ make up for the lost party.

After all. our human relation- “Yes- thev l1s®d sav- ‘Swead 
d>’ps; iriwidships, loVe, family ties on VOUT F*PJ* a"d ,Rt
.ue thr. most important things iu roWlBtght yott can catch a Hallowe’en, 
life. Houses, recessions, pleasures, e“in- Before yon le't h’m loor:c,

! are inst the background tor these raake him promise to grant your 
disliki . | relationships. ; wishes.’ said' grandma.

No one 'can r,fiord to get in a “Let’s try it,” laughed Mazie. and 
I i'ricndsnip rut, she ran for tlfe can and spread the

liav, you made any new friends molasses on the doorstep. Then she
drew the stool up near grandma r 
feet to wait for the midnight hour.

The old clock on the shelf boomed ;
■ out the hour of 12, and Mazie peeped 
! out of the window.
I there on the step a tiny Hallowe’en 
| elfin was struggling to get out of rhe 
i molps^es f ' ’
1 “Help me cut’ Don’t vOU sec ...............♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦++»

can’t get loose!” h- cried. Mazie, ____ ____ ___.; forgetting what grttadma had sail she wanted M/zie bolted at gr^d-

»» ^ ^ <***

helped the elfin out of the molasses 
and pulled -him Into the house.

Why didn’t you ask me if 
grant your wish before you helped 
me?” asked elfin.

as that
on seeing

is now in and will be in great demand. ’ 
It is in various styles of type and bind
ings and runs in price from the small 
type cloth bound at 40 cents, to the large 
type in limp leather at $6.00.

Partly inertia, lack of the force 
of character fhaf lifts 
Mi" rut rlpjlv routine,
instinctive subconscious dislike 
the noy.*, the unknown

And ye< when one overcomes this !
I inerMa. this subconscious
1 i"'1< i won' e.-fiii rewards <
• tim-s »\ eg.

..
one out n 

Bartlv the
of

be

■ Olio souio-

as
!si rangers, bu î ■ pa >t sea son ? Jas. L Sutherlandno fresh *° Winnipeg on the railway, 

a big city.
moun- “r Rot been there at all b’- !

find this fort' 1 Je-’irn my father is now a rich, :
I am much glad when T sec great man, and the king has ut r !

No white c’1 before him name. Then ami' 
scare to see him.

It 13 j
Sure enough.

“W*3 follow him under the BOOKSELLER & STATIONERY.'re
ma

i dreaming," luuehed Mazie. 
thought—”

“Creek,” sounded a tick-tack on
old and wrinkled sine. th “rln^a.nd opened the d .or

SÜ“mtd tbe2n , j There on the step was a big basket
I’d .,kWhat g00d WPuld m°ney je filled with good things to eat and

Es., ssrs; tt?* “““• ziz ■»•. “>>•« ««■
, “I wish you’d make grandma well ! “Ur. th. mnst ,lnselfish

“I never th0ught 0f lt!” answer" again’" whispered Mazie. Juttto girl in the town.”

“Think real hard, only one wish. Mari/made a^gmb at S’a coal- j Wel1’ gra”d™a; a™yt0

and hurry before the cock crows,” tail as he sprang through the door. ^eU9and" happy They never knew 
’’-fin laughed. | “Wait, wait!” she called out loud. . a“t the basket there W Mazie

There were so many things to Grandma gave her a shrike. 1 ïLniM tn thid da.v that the molasst*
wish for. Mazie needed money for ”Oh, dear! I must have been Ĉd'aso^ethlng te do with it.

•‘Ton!v : hunted h-ins?.
" ! T -• v I vpl uot run

nro hut tnlro what come:--, 
n* t hr- worse.
to run wh*?n the times comen. 
«cmrthing inside me that makes me j 
run.

I get : 
I can jt.il- ■1

\url m"1 care of myself hotter in such a h:g 
city.happi- I

“One day in the strmt I hear a' 
Nahnya came to a conclusion, and man sav my father’s name. ‘That is 

■ there was a silence by the fire. he.’ by said, and I look and I see mv
“At last there was a man who was ! . “Pn that is whv you wanted to father. He is riding in a fine motor-

He keep me out.” eaM Ralph very low. f-nr with his white wife and his whit- 
“Yon are a white man,” mnrmii’- children. My heart beat fast to see i 

“St. Jean and I hav” him

!

g
worse than any of the others, 
followed, me from placw to place and 
spoke had against me. so that at- od Nahnya.
ways I lost my job. He thought if sworn to keep the children from the “He is a handsome, proud man 
he could starve me out 1 would go to j white men.” not very old yet. He was just a
him. I would sooner have jumped in Ralph was moved to the bottom of boy when he was in our country; mv
the river. Bv and by I couldn’t git , pig soni mother tell me so. A bov with yel-
anv jobs in Prince George, and I go ■ “Nahn.va.” h» said in a low ,ow hair, who laugh all the time and

shaken voice, "in all my life before p1fY *<***• sh<“ say. Still he likes 
“I am much sick of white men anti I never made an oath. Hear me now. tn laug“ 1 566 by the lines in liis 

white man’s country. I think there ; r swear to yon hv all I hold d’ear, by tac®’ 
is a curse on me that turns them into ! my honor, by my hope of heaven. “After I see him in his fine motor- 
d'evils when they look at me. I oft-u ' that I will never do anything to ear 1 ara more scare. What dois h"
see they do not act so bad to their bring unhappiness into this valley’” want wltb a poor §irI like me>
own women as to me. So I think I ; "You mean good,” she said. “I : tbink> and 1 do nothing to see him.
go back to my mot’er’s people. May- : do not doubt vou. But who can tell But a11 tHe tlme 1 read the news-
be there is a place for mi there, j what will follow? I have a feeling papar.s to tlnd out about him- 
Maybe I am most red myself. ! of •evil to come. Once I heard a wise Th,en 1 see there is going to be

“So I make a long, long journey. man say. »rhe white men are like a a big> wbat you call, political meet- 
I come to my mot’er’s people at last. pra,irie fire and the red men are the ing’ and my father is going to speak. 
It is no good. There Is nobody glad grass. who shall ston the fire from 1 6° to the skating-rink on that 
to see me. They are poor and sick cohsuming the grass!” ; night, and all the peonle look at me
and bad. They not like me because At a certain point, in the telling beca«se there is no other red girl go 
I scold them because they are so of this tale Ralph’s intuition had to that political meeting, 
dirty and lazy and foolish. warned him that something was left! ‘But 1 do not care. I am crazy to

“They live beside a company post out; this feeling pursued him to the ! bear. my other’s voice. When he 
on the big river. When I was a little ; end. “Nahnya,” he said presently, stand up m>\h,sart knock In
girl it was far off, and we never see | “vou told me you had been In Win- ™y breast like the stick-kettle when 
a white man but the trader; but now I nipeg.” j they dance.
the steamboat run on the river and Her eyes darted a startled, pained 1 nnf ”PZP!akA beautiful. I do
many white men are coming. Thev glance on him. and h‘ar head fell a Waul1'mvMltwlV=b, ^1 Jnn? hwP^ 
are surveyors measuring the land ijttin lower , because my father is a good, kind
and farmers plowing it and growing .“Never mind if it’s too painful.” i'na°Aho Zl‘wl vt ^  ̂re® PTr 
wheat J people. Always he is working for

the same dead the peoplc’ be aaya- «is voice was. Yes. she -aid in th same dead, ag gweet and 6trong as an organ in

church. When I hear him speak 1 
I know for sure he is my father, be- 
I cause I feel the same inside as him, 
but I cannot ifpeak it.

| “After that I think much I go to 
sc- him. I am afraid and I am not 
afraid; he is kind, he feels for poor 

I people. I think maybe I go as a poo- 
girl. and not tell him I am 
daughter. At last I go.

“When I see his house I am scare 
again. It is as big as a hill. It has 
a hundred windows. Long time I 
walk outside the place, 
fool,’ I say to me, ‘you have done 

-— nothing against him; he will not ha 
angry.’

“At last I go to the door.
1 comes. He says my father is 
and closes the door to me. 
going down the steps 
comes in his motor-car. He ask ma 
what I want. I say I want see him. 
He laugh and take me inside with 

: him, into a room. It is like a dream.
! i«iy legs are shaking.
I “It is a beautiful room with high 
windows. All around the walls thev, 
are books with different-colored cov
ers. There Is a big desk, and he s’t 
behind it, and lean back and pull off 
his gloves.

‘‘He smile, showing his beautiful, 
white teeth, like my mot’er tell me,

| and he ask me again what I want. I 
am so scare I say tire first thing I 
think. I ask him for a job.

“He is very kind. He say: ‘Cer- 
itainly we will find you work. What 
can you do?’

“I say I am a good laundress, or a 
cook, or a nurse. We talk sojn 

He is still kind. He ask m >

■
lav

ed Mazie.a ni■U

13 THE?1
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away.
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“It is much bad for the red peo
ple. The young white men come quiet voice, ‘T will tell you that 
around the teepees and flirt with the! too. That part I have nrver told, 
girls and givg whisky to the boy-u Not to St. Jean Bateese.”
Our girls and boys want to go with After a while she went on: 
white men and dress fine and not “When I couldn’t get a job in 
work at all. Prince George any more it is not

“The boys learn to steal and the j true that I come back to my mot’er’s 
girls are bad. The people live in : people right away. First I go to see 
houses with stoves to be warm, and ; my father.
they get the lung sickness. They try j "When things get so had I think 
to be like white men and are noth- maybe my father will heln me. Mv

mother have toll me his name. I ask 
"My mot’er’s husband is a bad one and another, and hv and by 1 

man. He beat my motter and tak- a ; find out he lives in Winnipeg. I 
new wife. He hate me much he- ! have save a little momy, and I go

û

ïî

4
his

ii
ing.

‘You are a

ii
A man 

out 
As I am 

my fatherCourier Daily: 

Pattern Service

Valuable Sugegstions J 
for the Handy Home- 1 
maker — Order any | 
Pattern Through The 1 
Courier. State size. 1

«■Ellllil

ILADY’S WAIST.
By Anabel Worthington. ♦j

As far ns -the pattern goes this business
like tai orod waist is severely simple, but 
when it is trimmed with dainty ruffles 

^ or plaitings it becomes quite a dressy aî- 
fair. No. 8478 has two tucks at each side 
of the front and a box plait at centre 
front. The back is plain. The broad 
sailor collar is a new feature on shirt 
waists and in this case it joins the revers 
which arc formed by rolling back the 
front edges. The long sleeves are gathered 
into rolled cuffs, two styles of the latter 
being given.

The lady's waist pattern, No. 8478. is 
cut in four sizes—3<j to 42 inches bust 
measure. As on the figure the 3G inch 
size requires 2 yards 3G inch material 
with 4% yards of plaiting.

“To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents to The Courier. Brantford. 
Any two patterns for 25 cents.”

4t*
W>

C
more.
Low long I been in Winnipeg, and 
where I work and all. But always 
I am too scare to say in that fine 
room : ‘I am your daughter.’

\ îA
t
T

(Continued in Saturday’s Issue) imi m Ti
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Vs CASTORIA ■ià *vnHè/A iFor Infants and Children

Ia Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

\
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Brantford’s
Save a Soldier

SUNDAY

»*. ■* ,

u 99

ttwn

The British Red Cross Appeal For

Sunday, Nov. 11th
Because of the urgent need of the British Red Cross for Funds with 

which to meet the needs of our soldiers, Sunday next has been set aside as 
“Save a Soldier” Sunday. The desire is that each one of us shall under
take to provide for the carrying on of the work of the British Red Cross
for as many seconds as possible. The work costs jqst fifty cents a second.
B»- ' ' t

IHow Long Will YOU Carry It?
Envelopes are being placed in every house. They will be called for on 

Sunday by Great War Veterans. •IV.:

LET YOUR RESPONSE BE GENEROUS
FRANK COCKSHUTT,

Cockshutt Securities.
RED CROSS HEADQUARTERS 

122 Dalhoiisie Street.
H. T. WATT,

Imperial Bank,
Chairman Sec‘y-Treas.Brantford.
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Thq Victory Loan Ç^mpaign 17

COATS !!
r*-/ T,

sru mm “Your credit is gooff,” That is the feature of Canada’s Victory 
Loan which is offered to the public to-day, that and thp high rate of 
interest, 5 1-2 per. cent’ The bonds are in denominations of $5Q, 
$100, $500 or up, and all anybody has to “pay down,'’ is i0 per 
cent on Dpc. 1, But though a deposit of only $5 is required for a 
$50 bond (and a like per cent for the others), the full first half 
year’s interest will be paid on June 1| of I next year JÙ8T AS 
THOUGH THE SUBSCRIBER HAD PAID THÉ FULL PRICE ON 
DEC. 1. That means that while the interest is nominally 5 1-2 par 
cent., it figures out to 5.61 per cent for buyers of 20 year bonds, 
5.68 per cent, for buyers of 10 year bonds, and 5.81 
per cent) for buyers of 5 year bonds.

How to invest? It's the simplest thing possible. The citizen 
simply goes to any branch of any bank and signs an undertaking 
to pay, on Dec. 1, ten per cent, of the value pf the bond for which
he wishes to subscribe. If he has a bank account he gives his
check; if not, bis promise is sufficient. Then on the date mentioned 
his check is cashed by the Government or his undertaking to pay 
is made good. Having thus paid his first 10 per cent, he continues 

to buy his bond on the instalment or “easy payment" plan as fol
lows during the ye,ar 1918: Jan. 2, 10 per cent.; Feb. 1, 20 per
cent. ; Mar. 1, 20 per cent; April 1, 20 pel cent.; May 1, 20 per
cent.

\i;
;

&Considerable Fighting Tak
ing Place in the Hill# 

of Vittoria

BIG ENEMY CLAIMS
Berlin Says Altogether 25Q,- 

000 Men and 2,300 Guns j 
Have Been Taken

i
Î

V
Tomorrow we are offering splendid values in all our lines. You will be assur

ed of satisfaction. We are out of the high rent district and we can sell lower 
than most. Try us.

( over 5 3-4

1.
I

Regular $27.50 and $30 selling at $25 
Regular $25 selling at $22.50. 

Regular $18 and $20 selling at $15
A FEW SPECIALS AT $10

INew York, Nov. 8—The Associated 
Press issued the following to-night:

There has been no cessation in 
the retreat of the Italians across the 
Venetian Plains towards the new lino 
of defense, on which it is purposed 
to stand and face the invading Ger
mans and Austro-Hungarians. The 
larger units of the Italians are fall
ing back without molestation, ac
cording to the Rome official 
mupication and very heavy fight
ing has taken place in the hills of 
Vittor:a and at other points in the 
north.

The Berlin War Office says that 
on the middle Taglamento River 
Italian troops who were still stand
ing out against the Invaders were 
captured. A General and 17,000 ad
ditional Italian troops are reported 
to have been captured, bringing the 
total prisoners since the retreat from ; 
the Isonzo began to more than 250,- \ 
000, according to Berlin. It Is also 
said that in excess of 2,300 guns have 
fallen into the- hands of the Teuton
ic allies.

Along the line in France anff Bel
gium only artillery duels and raid
ing operations by the French arid “ 
British forces are taking place.

Big Teuton Claims.
Berlin, Nov. 8—The text of 

German communication to-day 
lows:

I
Put it another way. A man who cap afford to pay $5 down on 

ecember 1 of this year can buy a Victory Bond by saving the fol
lowing amounts per day thereafter; Duripg December a little over 
16 cents; during January. February, March and April’ about 33 
cents. He will then have his bond fully paid up by May 1 of next 
y«ar. and. on June I he. will receiye his first interest at the rate of 
5 1-2 per cent., per annum, not reckoned on the payments he has 
made then, but on the par value of his bond as though it had been 
paid for in cash on Déc. 1, 1917.

Where will he get his interest? At any branch of any bank in 
Canada by simply presenting a coupon. Everything hap been done 
to make it easy for Canadians to subscribe for the Victory Loan. 
And everything has been done to simplify the. process whereby they 
will get the very generous interest which the couptry is prepared 
to pay.

•s
coin

er
m

EVERY COAT IS AN EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN AS THE STYLES ARE
NEW AND THE QUALITY GOOD.e

? /,
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Hun Phantom” Aviator 
Former Six-Day Grinder

SERGE DRESSES

$8.501 $12
CREPE DRESSES

Fantomas,” Daring German Bird in an. Recently Killed, 
is Identified as Walter Rutt, Former New York 

Bike Rider and Champion of the World
“Our detachments, advancing on New York- Nov- 8—According to in the German army, Rutt and Peter 

the mountain roads, have broken the advices received here to-night the Drobach won the 100, kilometre race
resistance of the enemy rear guard, identity of the daring German avia- i j*16 =^_ewarh Vélo drame from a
aUatkin^cmnnm,6 ‘nTrnt °Ur tor’ "icknamed “Fantomas, the Ghost rilrs ^ Amprlcan and :°re«n 
attacking columns cut off the retreat Airman ” who was killed on the Wes-
on theemMdlJrTTv8tin *olîIng out tern 'front a week ago, is known. the^cVm*11® ^rowess °* “Fantomas” 
on tne middle Tagiiament'o between ; ,,, . the German airman, who seemed to
Tolmezzo and Gemona and on per- ^e,was Wa]ter Rntt, world s cham- bear a charmed life, first drifted 
manent fortified works of Monte P10"‘bicycle rider thousands of New across the seas several months ago, 
Saint Simeone. j Yorkers have, cheered him m the past but at that time none knew the idlnt-

Up to the present 17,000 Italians 1 man who -or months harass- ity of the Hun raider. The ghost
among them a General, with eighty for hlm: bird man seldom fought other planes
guns, have had to surrender. 7 f of ,b®1D,f..onte o£ or appeared to make military ob-

- In the plam, fighting has devlop- îhe 1 hfrdmnn3 aDd briUmnt o£ servations. He confined his aten-
ed along the Livenza River. By a vtg- the Hun birffmen. tion to sweeping down on the French
orous advance, German and Austro- Fo! years Rutt rode on the famous front lines and bombing everything 
Hungarian divisions, in spite of de- eastern tracks, and twice won the he saw. *
stroyed bridges, have forced the six-day race at Madison Square Gar- ! Repeatedly it was said “Fantn.maR’> 
crossing and have thrown the enemy de“’ talfing first honors paired with flew so close to the ground that he 
tack westward. y, Johann Stoll of Holland, in 1907, could have been hit with « i,„„2
eantT r6r|ltit&1 number o£ prisoners 1 and again with “Jackie” Clarke of grenade. Yet, despite many attempts 

been increased to Auff!ra1^’ fs his riding partner, in, he was not brought down until his 
£ban 250,000 and the booty in £999" Far»? in 191i, six months be-, raiding activities had occupied more 

guns to more than 2,300." fore he left this country to enlist!th uccupien more

$15,1 $20
the

SILK DRESSESfol-

$9 o $20
*

WAISTS SKIRTS
$3.50 0T $6.00

Wonderful Values in Habitua Silk Waists in pinlt, 
maize and white ; Grepe de chine ..... $2.9E to $5.50 
Georgette Crepe, special at

Black and Blue Serge
$5.50 at

H-S FARRAR
an a year. 130 DALHOUSIE STREET. OPPOSITE MARKET.- What Home Admits.

Rome, Nov. 8.—The text of 
Itrl-n statement to-day reads:

During yesterday we continued 
th® withdrawal of our line. The lar
ger units have retired without be
ing molested by the 

“Numerous

t li

il! ACID IN MEATthe ST. GEORGE NEWS
(From Our Own 'Correspondent. )

I*™ “ld!ath occurred at his his loss one son, Charles. t° mourn her loss three sisters Mrs. who attended the funeral were Mr. ,6ed with lunch was served \ large
welk hut w^s noTedtcovlredeunm One more of our brave lads has Robert Millard, Mrs. B. Prine and «d Mrs- George Bonham Mr Bon- number of local b/ethern partook

~ §mmm ISSIl liSËl Kill"In spite of strong resistance on Hi Wh°, 3el1?, ,us ,that, meat .been dead several days. The fun- diet of the late J W \ enrdn^’n services and the pall bearers were official visit to loyal St. George Mr- aad kIr3- Enc Nylin of Toron-the part of the hostile machines our the kirtnev^ n eraI took Pla=e from his late home^r 74th., year Mrs Bennington ^srs' J«dson Roxburgh, Herbert Lodge C.O.O.F. and was well pleas- "pe"t the week-end with Mrs. S.
renewed their bombaid- ttnJl it thl 2,™* ‘ Monda>" afternoon to the Meth- spent the greater part of her fife! £6rman’ r,G*e°rge Greenfield, E. B. ed with the way the work was ex- G. Robinson,

ments of enemv troops along the IT1, IL? 5 ïl1?' ™cy «list Cemetery. He leaves to mourn «south-west ^this’ vKge and le^effi 5°n^1<1’»S' J’ ^tten and Phlneas £a ^ Presence and after Mias Olive Brandon of Paris spent
Ta-imme-itn. Five onemv ni.ni...., become sluggish and weaken, then s ana 16Drake. Among those from a distance the business of the lodge was dnpen- the week-end with her mrents
were brought down ” P U suffer with a dull misery in the---------------------------------------------------

, kidney region, sharp pains in the 
Fropt of 35 Miles. 1 back or sick headache, dizziness,

Italian Army Headquarters. No'-. your stomach sours, tongue is coat- 
8.— (By the Associated Press.)-- ed and when the weather is bad 
The bulk of the Austro-German in- you have rheumatic twinges. The 
vading forces to-day presents a main urlne sets cloudy, full of sediment, 
frontage of about thirty-five miles the channels often get sore and irri- 
back of and along the Tagliamento tated- obliging you to seek relief 
River, with reconnaissance parties two or three times during the night, 
thrust forward eight or ten miles To neutralize these irritating 
west, of the river for the purpose of acids- to cleanse the kidneys and 
feeling for the points of least resist- flush off the body’s urinous waste 
ance. This is producing detached sot four ounces of Jad Salts from 
engagements," but no battle in force aay Pharmacy here; take a table 
has yet occurred.

The Livenza Five,- ,.,u- , .. breakfast for a, few days and yourItalian withdrawal 1 ' nVprogre^ ?idneyS £hen aCt fine’ Tl"s 
ing, is only one of a s°rtes of sue f!iraous salt? ’f ,made £ro.m £he acid 
ressive defenee m„n.i rielu° grapes and lemon juice, com-?an army smT has in r^erire® ,Ua " bined ’vith litbia’ and has been 
bodies of troons whiXoserte large nsed for generations to flush and 
naturally feel the bo"ev>r: stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
by the recent retirement nPf10d“ced neutralize the acids in urine, so it^AdT^^Src^Æ hTad^eaSf" ^

de!3 invaîïmble “ssishnee Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot
inion of the military authorities.0"" 5t"

The enemv territorial occupation
in eastern Friuli presents a sinister ARMY OF SHIPBUILDERS 
aspect far beyond its military pur- By Courier Leased Wire ’ " 
port. The Alps heretofore have been i Seattle, Wn., Nov. 9 —The Seattle 
the traditional boundary between Metal Trades Counçil has voted to 
the northern Teutonic and the south- present to the coming annual con- 
ern Latin races. The Austm-Ger- ven(ion of the American Federation 
mans recognize the Alnine boundary, of Labor, a plan whereby the trades 
except for Trent and Triest. unioqs shall gs a war time duty,

Now, for the first time, the Ten- waive technical objection, and co
tonic lprces are occupying territory1 operate with the government in an 
in the Friuli Plains, which are the attempt to train an army of ship- 
easternmost part of Venetia and age- . builders.
long possessions of the Latins. | The council also went on record 

Such an invasion strikes at the favoring creation of a United States 
very heart of the principle of na- Labor Commission, to be composed 
tlonality, and also thrusts a Teutonic of trade unionists of national reputa- 
wedge along the Adriatic. This fion, appointed by the President, to 
brings up the grave question of wlie- have immediate control 
ther Germany w-ll finally secure 1er- time labor, 
ritorial lodgment with ports and, r
naval bases on the Adriatic, thus' I(AM(liT()$ TRIBUNALS 
realizing her pirn to become a Me^i- Gy Courier Leased Wire 
terranean as well as a North Seal Hamilton. Opt., Nov. 9.—The io-| 
pow>r, "unless the allies turn them cal exemption tribunals began their 
back frpm the Friulian Plains. This sittings yesterday, but had very few, 
would seem to be a warning to the applications to deal with. Until some 
allies that no time is to be lost in ruling is given by the provincial reg- ! 
reinforcing, concentrating and co- istrar, the various tribunals déclin- i 
ordiatipg. _ ed to give out any information. j

To date, 5,735 men have been ex- 
ROS$ MANAGER. a mined and 2,749 declared fit for1

By fourïçr Leased wire "overseas. So far 451 have reported
Montreal. Nov. 8.—Art Ross, cx- for service. 5,750 of all classes claim- 

Ottawa "layer, (va"i éleètod manager ing exemption, 
of the Wandcrpr Hockey Club last 
uight at the annual meeting.

enemy.
engagements took 

place between the hills of Vittorio 
and the confluence of the Monticana 
and the Livenza, in the

u
Mr. Joe Snodgrass spent the week- 

end with friends.
Miss Launt Nixon of Toronto was

aviators
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There is Sound Economy 
Buying Good Clothes

• .mspoonful in a glass of water befoie W r

You Will get One Hundred cents worth for 
you spend in a ^uit or Overcoat.

every dollar
-tx

,T CLOTHES
gSS?.,,;. UM.T.S

as

and a little extra in the Style, Fit and Workmanship 
They are tailored to your measure — perfect Fit and 
satisfaction guaranteed.
The Fall and Winter samples are here — Make your 
selection now.

over war-

æ

ART. C. PERCY, 144 Col borne Street
Uni die Mr—If you ww <o eer the 

volume of unimpeachable 
monv in favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, von 

Look for Firth Bros, ad on pago would upbraid yourself for so long delà y- 
8 eltra trousers fre-3 with any sutf l”* f.° fbf” effective medicine for that 
or overcoat. ^7 * W you are

« neon testt- l
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WRIST Wi
NOT EFI

Early Prejud
Use Dyii

Stoutest Fighl 
thusiastic

Many Other B 
* sions Take

(By James Henry f 
New York I 

With men who weij 
take not too much ft 
generally have soma 
sleeves.

The trinket whicl 
seen so often where) 
off and the hands 1 
the subject of prejud 
symbal of pink teas,] 
of counts who had j 
intent on marrying I 
Foikopofis for theirl 

Now times have <9 
the finest of the sugj 
Commissioner Wootti 
may be forced to d 
bracelets and tick I 
in the same.

They might do w 
though a wrist watci 
his cuffs as often -a9 
ings By ran and othj 
when in full delivery 
ally shoot somethin! 
the wild beasts of 8 
occasion demand id 
watcher is often the; 
the dead-game sport] 
known many such. J 

Once I was talkid 
those gentleman ranj 
land, who by this j 
somewhere in Franed 
wiays looking for a 
was tickest. He hafj 
about three years in 
Africa at that -time 
a little account of fl 

Among his frank 
the story of holding] 
Ashantees for six,day 
■while he kept busy! 
and â revolver. AJ 
away with a few tori 
in the African jungle 
six more bull elephaj 
allows. Incidentally 
a lion which was cM 
had a hand to han( 
gorilla.

(He had done thin; 
fore, this harum seal 
of a high-born Britia 
was nothing at whid 
ped, being mostly cd 
nferve and steel mus] 
soft, care-ssing way j 
and when he dropped 
ization he cont nued 
wrist watch with it* 
band which he had j 
through so many ad! 
equatorial wilds.

“Bally effeminate] 
“tills tick-bug.eh ? M 
man, but deucedly 
squint down at -and] 
horned rhino that j 
charging a chap, eh 

These days even tl 
chttle rustlers of thj 
taking as naturally g 
as they do to busti( 
branding steers.

To realize how fan 
wrist watch is spread] 
walk through a canto]

FURS
7,Black Siberian Lynx 

Black Canadian Wolf
Rea vox, ....................
Civet Cat................
Fitch Set....................
Natural Wolf...........
White Thibet ..........

......... $10 to $30 per set

......... $30 to $45 per set
........... $25 to $65 per set
.................. $22.50 per set
.................... $35.00 per set
. .... $20 to $35 per set
.. ~ . $4.50 to $18 per set

v;a:

Telegraph Wife Left

i
The suspension 1 

Bulkley River in C<| 
in the waters of 
suspended for morel 
regret by engineers! 
regarded as a reniai 
had been a subject! 
was also regarded a 
trains of the Grand j 
and built by his felld 
sion bridge were cal 
third attempt to getl 
two bridges having] 
built this bridge the 
or bolts, wooden M 
bridge had a span 1 

Interwoven wit! 
Northwest. The tel 
by the Indians at al 
200 miles inland fro! 
years. This is howl 
and the day of thej 
would connect New! 
land telegraph line! 
Civil War found the 
paigners were selecx 

In the meantime 
the wilderness. Lod 
marine cable. Insta 
need of the line noj 
this continent there] 
to understand and 1 
who had fought thej 
only to be told toj 
telegraph wire used] 
banks the Grand Trj 

When this ent| 
places ” fell asleep I 
years more of untie 
planting poles and j 
wilderness was hall 
natural riches. The 

the Grand Trunk] 
right-of-way of Cal 
land has become art 
pf a large section o<
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ITYLES ARE

T HE .LARGEST

TIP TOP
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T $8.00

MARKET.

h was served. A large 
al brethern par.oolc of 
and a very enjoyable 

pent by all, 
dgrass spent the we;k-
ds.

i Nixon of Toronto was 
l guest a: her parents, 
-s. Erie Nylin of Toron- 
wesk-end with Mrs. S.

Brandon of Paris spent 
l with her parents.
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Emmerson SaidNOT EFFEMINATE .v

LU M TONGUEEarly Prejudice Against 
Use Dying Out

Stoutest Fighting Men En
thusiastic Wearers

Many Other Manly Profes
sions Take to Them

O
If Ooss, Feverish or Bilious give 

“California Syrup of Figs.”
♦ " v> *

No matter what ails your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out of sorts, 
halt-sick, isn’t resting, eating 
acting naturally—look. Mother! see 

(Bv James Henry Weldon,, in the j; tongue is coated.
New York Sun) ! sign that its little stomach, liver and

W ith men who wear wrist watches powels are clogged with waste. When 
take not too much for granted. They crosK, irritable, feverish. stomach 
generally have something up then- 
sleeves.

The trinket which now may be 
seen so often where the arms leave 
off and the hands begin was once 
the subject of prejudice. It was the 
symbal of pink teas, of tango lizards 
of counts who had crossed the seas 
intent on marrying the daughters of 
PorkopoTis for their money.

Now times have changed and even '
-the finest of the suggestion of Police this harmless "fruit laxative,” be- 
Commissioner Woods 
may be forced to put on

*4 Jf
\

and aThis is a sure

t X
: sour, breath bad or has stomach
ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full of 
cold, give a teaspoonful of "Cali
fornia Syrup of figs,” and in a few 
hours all the constipated poison, un
digested food aud sour bile gently 
moves out of its little bowels with
out griping, and you have a well, 

i playful child again.
Mothers can rest easy after giving

mv:

f / - •4■a - 'Jr -* »
i

!be accepted, cause it never fails to cleanse the 
leather little one’s liver and bowels and 

bracelets and tick boxes incrusted sweeten the stomach, and they dear-1
| ly love its pleasant taste. Full di- ! 

They might do worse, for al- factions for babies, children of all 
though a wrist watcher has to shoot ages atnd for grown-ups printed on 
his cuffs as often -as 'William Jenn- each bottle, 
ings Byran and other orators do 
when in full delivery, he can gener
ally shoot something else, such as 
the wild beasts of the jungle, when 
occasion demand it. The wrist- 
watcher is often the dead shot, -and 
the dead-game sport (and I have
known many such. the soldiers foregathering in Broad-

Once I was talking with one of way. Did you ever notice how many 
those gentleman rankers of old Eng- of the best marksmen, with their rec- 
land, who by this time is probably cords on their collars in the form of 
somewhere in France, for he was al- special buttons showing their quali- 
ways looking for trouble where it fications, are also cuff shooters. The 
was tickest. He had been away for country is full of warriors who are 
about three years in the jungles of boldly wearing wrist, watches, and 
Africa at that time and was giving (God save the mark:) some of them 
a little account of himeslf. have handkerchiefs tucked up their

Among his frank admissions was sleeves as well, 
the story of holding off a hand of The fashion of wearing wrist 
Ashantees for six,days single handed watches was well established fn the 
while he kept busy with two rifles armies of the allies early in the war 
and à revolver. Also he had got Nowadays a wrist watch is regarded 
away with a few tons of illicit ivory as part of the necessary equipment 
in the African jungles -and had slain of an officer either in the land or sea 
six more bull elephants than the law forces. If one observes war pictures 
allows. Incidentally he had shot closely one is likely to detect on the 
a lion which was charging him, and wrists of soldiers 3n the trenches, 
had a hand to hand clinch with a either while they are firing rifles or 
gorilla. sending up bombs and hand grenades

He had done things like that be- small, round ornaments. These show 
fore, this harum scarum offscourring at a glance that spry Tommy Atkins 
of a high-born British family. There and the bearded poilu alike‘are giv- 
was nothing at which he ever stop- en to having their time handy under 
ped. being mostly composed of iron their sleeves. Often you will see the 
nerve and steel muscles. He had a little round -patch also on the wrists 
soft, caressing way when he talked, of the gun pointers as well as on the 
and when he dropped back into^civil- arms of soldiers of the sea. 
ization he conti nued to wear the Originally It is said, officers in the 
wrist watch with its grimy leather British service carried the horolog- 
band which he had taken with him teal devices in such convenient form 
through so many adventures in the so that they would never miss their 
equatorial wilds. 5-o’clock tea. Frequently gallant lieu-

" Bally effeminate.” he observed, tenants playing -dead in No Man’s 
"this tick-bug,eh?- Maybe wrong, old Land would note on their wrist 
man, but deucedly convenient to watches that -tiffin was nigh and with 
squint down at and time the two- murmured apologies rise quickly and 
horned rhino that happens to be beat their way to the bomb-proof 
charging a Chap, eh what?” ! amid a rain of bullets, often only just

These days even the bad men, the on time for tea. 
cattle rustlers of the far west, are j Despite all the 
faking as naturally to wrist watches which have been leveled -at it, the 
as they do to busting broncos or wrist watch h-as come 'to stay, for it 
branding steers. has been seen in the parades of the

To realize how far the cult of the National Guard, in the march of the 
wrist watch is spreading, just take a Selected the other day, and no doubt 
walk through a cantonment or watch it will be seen on the wri-st-s of Sam-

— arid he was right
Emerson, the great mathematican and 
philosopher, said something about the 
world making a beaten path to the door of 
a man who might make a better mouse 
trap or anything else. Emerson was right.

’All the world asks “ greater value.” 
greater value is offered people will come. The great
est value in men’s clothes in the Dominion of Canada

in the same.

rBeware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a fifty cent 
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs”; 
then see that it is made by the “Cali
fornia Fig syrup Company.”

!
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Wherever that

■

to-day is offered in the*s-

EMMERSON—one of the World’s Greatest Philosophers.

Tip Top Tailors’
^One-Price Suits and Overcoats
MADE TO MEASURE AT $16
Thousands of the well-dressed men of Brantford 
and elsewhere have found this out. The reason
for the Tip Top Tailors’ “ better value ” is the result of a bet
ter and definite plan. We have only one price. We have an 
outlet through a chain of stores from coastvto coast. We buy
our woolens direct from the mills. We sell on extremely close margins. We do 
not lose any money on charge accounts, because we do not have any Come to
morrow and learn why you cannot duplicate the Tip-Top Tailors’ $16 made-to- 
measure suits and overcoats anywhere? unless you pay from $10 to $15

x
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denunciations

l I

VBRIDGE COLLAPSE RECALLS 
c ROMANCE 0E NORTHWEST

Xx.

; \
OPEN
EVERY
EVEEING

¥more.
Why wear ready-made clothes for whi ’• you will have to pay even higher prices 

when you can have a suit made to your indi idual measure, carrying out any prefer
ences you may have, for $16.00, with a guar ntee of perfect satisfaction*or money back.

P
m 1

OE, 4 I. s

MAIL ORDERS■
[j

Our patented self-measure
ment form, style book, and 
samples of cloth enables us 
to guarantee perfect fit by 
mail. Write to-day—address 
mail orders to Tip Top 
Wholesale Tailoring Plant, 
256 Richmond St., W., Tor
onto.,
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Telegraph Wife Left by Overland Pioneers Was Used by Indians to Build This 
Remarkable Structure.

The suspension bridge constructed by the Hagwilget Indians across the 
Bulkley River in Central British Columbia has collapsed and now floats 
in the waters of Hagwilget. Canyon, held by the cables on which it was 
suspended tor more than twenty years. The news will be received with 
regret by engineers in all parts of the world. This fraif-^gtructure was 
regarded as a remarkable example of Indian skill in bridgeTuilding and 
had been a subject of comment in many engineering magazines, while it 
was also regarded as one of the many features of interest seen from the 
trains of the Grand Thunk Pacific line. Conceived in the mind of a native 
and built by his fellow tribesmen, the true principles of the modern suspen
sion bridge were carried into the construction work. The bridge was the 
third attempt to get a permanent crossing over the Bulkley River, the first 
two bridges having been swept away by high water. When the Indians 
built this bridge they had no modern tools, nor did they have nails, spikes 
or bolts, wooden spikes and telegraph wire being used at joints. The 
bridge had a span of 146 feet and was 10 feet wide.

interwoven with the story of the Indian bridge is a romance of the 
Northwest. The telegraph wire used in its construction was discovered 
bv the Indians at a point some eight hundred miles west of Edmonton and 
200 miles inland from the Pacific Coast, where it had been hidden for many 
years. This is how it happened: Between the date of the unsuccessful 
and the day of the successful attempts to lay a submarine cable which 
would connect New York and London, a plan was put forth for an over
land telegraph line from New York to St. Petersburg. The close of the 
Civil War found the country full of men of mettle. Some of the old cam
paigners were selected and sent to work.

In the meantime, while these heroic explorers were working away in 
the wilderness, London and New York were coupled up by the sub
marine cable. Instantly, all interest in the overland disappeared, as the 
need of the line no longer existed. Away out on the Northern corner of 
this continent there is a line of fifty-year-old telegraph poles. It is easy 
to understand and appreciate the disappointment of these brave fellows 
who had fought the good fight in sun and rain for over a year and a half, 
only to be told to quit. And that is how they happened to leave the 
telegraph wire used in the bridge in a cache on the river, along whose 
banks the Grand Trunk Pacific transcontinental trains are now travelling.

When this enthusiastic band of workers went home, the “ silent 
places ” fell asleep again, and the younger generation forgot. After forty 
years more of unbroken sleep, other telegraph builders blazed the trail, 
planting poles and stringing wires. What was regarded as a worthless 
wilderness was hailed as the new Empire of the North, teeming with 
natural riches. This time they succeeded, for the men were on the payroll 
tf the Grand Trunk Pacific Telegraph Company, and the wires follow the 
right-of-way of Canada’s new line. This modern successor of the over
land has become an important factor in handling: the telegraph business 
U a large section or the continent,

1
wriet watches Without being the, tar
gets of,- abuse. It is never safe any
way to judge the men of any age by 
the little vanities of the day. Some 
of the most daring officers of the 
British navy donned high silk hats 
when (they were leading boarding 
parties after opposing craft hadjbeen 
grappled stern and bow. Many an ex
quisite of the reign of Charles I. 
proved the gallant soldier. Lace and 
frills and bright ornaments, chains 
of gold land necklaces of precious 
stones never really curbed the high 
courage of a man with fighting 
blood.

The Merovingian kings went into 
the thickest of the frays of yore 
wearing rich furs and with jeweled 
bosses at their breasts. If there hqd 
been a device in h!s day I doubt
not that Clovis would have worn a 
wrist watch, and also he would have 
shattered the brain case of any per
son taking exception thereto..

These are observations for the 
purpose of showing that even so 
hardy and sturdy a, race as the 
finest of New York is not likely to 
degenerate If hard necessity and new 
regulations compel them to take to 
wrist watches. A worse fate than this 
might befall them. Explorers both 
of the deep tropical jungles and of 
the Arctic wilds wear these so-call
ed baubles and neither class would 
object to being found dead in the 
woods with them on. Aviators, etee- 
plejacks, cowboys, lumberjacks and

that watches should be stowed in the 
waistcoast pockets!

The wrist watch has been very 
slow in coming into its rightful place 
in the United States. It is about 15 
years since it appeared. At first it was 
considered a piece of jewelry which 
could only be worn upon a feminine 
wrist. The bracelet in gold and the 
timepiece were often combined. There 
are, of course, some manly individ- 
ua!s]who wear bracelets even without 
the pretext that they need them as 
watch settings. The old Roman leg
ionaries and the fierce Numidians 
wore the bracelets high on the upper 
arm so that they could flex their 
bulging biceps against them.

As a rule the foreigners who were 
in the habit of wearing their watches 
that way had either to wear them 
high up on the arms and furtively 
read the dials through flaps cut for 
the purpose in their upper sleeves 
or go without exact knowledge of 
the time. Sometimes unfortunate 
counts and princes narrowly escaped 
mobbing In the streets; and they re
turned to their native lands with the 
idea that it was a capital offense for 
a man to carry anything up (his 
sleeve but a knife. Many escaped 
bodily injury by never shooting their 
cuffs until they were in the shadow.

The estimable wrist watch went 
through many tribulations in this 
country; When women wore it at 
first It was considered outre and 
masculine; then when men wore one

it became a badge of effeminacy. 
Sometimes a cowboy or lumberjack' 
happening into a city from a long 
distance would run amuck with his 
shooting irons, and in the upward 
aiming of the same reveal that he 
had a watch on his wrist, and thus 
did good missionary work.

Once there was a man who found 
that civilization palled upon him. He 
went to a far country where the sky 
is blue and the mesas tower red into 
the fleecy clouds. Isaac was tired of 
his name and desired a title which 
would fit him, just as the habit of 
mental agility fixed upon Kelland’s 
hero the sobriquet “Sudden Jim.” 
He thought that he would like to be 
called “Tough Ike.”

He hurled himself into a cowboy 
camp, shot holes into the surround
ing atmosphere, ate a few live coals 
from the fire, pulled a cactus up by 
the roots and used that spiny and 
prickly plant for a seat, and finally 
thrust his hand into the kettle where 
the Mexican beans were cooking in 
sizzling water and drew it forth. The 
group about the fire watching]court
eously to see how far the newcomer 
would go before taking trigger, 
caught the glint of an object cling
ing to the brawny right arm of the 
stranger, and forthwith nicknamed 
him “Wrist Watch Agnes.”

Happily there Are days coming :n 
which men will yield more and more 
in this matter of prejudice, fn nearly 
every community citizens may wear

mies 'for years to come. Nobody can 
gainsay that 'It ii Due of the most 
compact conveniences of modern 
times. For the soldier and the mar
ine, the continual shooting of the 
cuff so that they may get a view of 
the timepieces is of the greatest val
ue as a calisthenic exercise. It teach
es a man the use of all his hands.

Prejudice and provincialism al
ways die slowly however, for the 
other -day when I was 
Broadway with a member of the 
Royal Flying Corps who plainly -wore 
his wrist dial snickers were heard on 
every side.

“Pipe the guy with the wrist 
tick!” remarked one wastrel youth. 
“Keeps tabs on his pulse so he won’t 
get fussed.”

Here was this daring aviator who 
had sped into the bluest empyrean, 
who knew no limit of his eburage 
even in the sky, and yet to the grace
less -and ignorant he was merely, the 
top, the aerial jack-a-dandy.

The Blue Devil who came to our 
shores recently after his brilliant ex
ploits in the air also wore a wrist 
watch. Santo-Dumont was among 
those who started the fashion. The 
wrist watch goes high in the air with 
the Lafayette Escardrille, and the 
steady arms which it adorns bring 
down many a flying Boche. And yet 
there are folks who would make the 
aviator go digging dofrn into a garb 
buckled and sealed abo.ut him in 
quest of a conventional watch be
cause Stupid custom has odrained

men in all manner of hazardous call
ings are finding the slmpe afid easHy 
consulted watch just what they 
quire.

I have even seen the wrist watch 
on the arms of puddlers and glass 
blowers, and 
heavy cheeked longshoreman will 
be snapshotted throwing cases about 
with a bale hook guided by a wrist 
watch on which there is bound a 
German silver time recorder.

The policemen of the old regime, 
reaching much to the fore and given 
to waddling, would have not enter
ed Corcoran’s Roost or Poverty Hol
low with wrist watches for fear of 
having the fight of their lives on 
their hands.

Such has been the spread of en
lightenment, however, that in these 
days a cop might take a chance 
even there.

For the traffic squad the wrist 
watch would be essentially valuable 
in timing the all too swift move
ments of automobiles and also for 
determining offhand just when it 
was proper to let the stream of vehi
cles resume after they had been dam
ming it for a while. It is destined to 
be à permanent institution.
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COURIER “Classi Advertising Pay:

I ie s1

EE X500C MILITARY 
HOSPITAL 
AT LONDON

1,:

111
||iift! MALCOLM’SUa VEti. WauiM. For Sale, To 

Let, Lout and Found. Bnaleea 
Chances, etc.. 10 won Is or less : 1 
Insertion. 15c; 2 111 sériions. 20c; 8 
insertions, 25o Over 10 words, j 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — 
word each Insertion 
25, words

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem 
orial Notices and Cards of Thank», 
SOe per Insertion

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad 
verttalng, phone 180

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

' 1 *j .y

NovemberI Two rente * 
Minimum ad■

BARMIN SALE!1 Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified adot. 
It’s easy.

0
Convalescent Home For 300 

Soldiers To Be Erected 
There

i (Ml 1
Il |||6; Ie

4 »

L
I <S>

Announcement is mad'a by the 
Military Hospitals Commission that 
work is to begin at once erecting a 
convalescent home for- returned sol
diers a:t London. Provision will be 
made at once fbr 300 beds with cap
acity for expansion to 600 or more 
as required.

The site has been contributed by 
the London City Council. The area 
of about 60 acres lies immediately 
west of the London and Port Stanley 
Railway on the north side of Com
missioners Road, just South of the 
city limits. The railway is to con
struct a siding from which sunplies 
will be delivered direct to the Stores 
Building at the rear of the dining 
pavilion.

The Ontario Government is bear
ing a substantial portion of thy cost 
of construction, under an agreemet 
with the Military Hospitals Com
mission by which the plant, when 
abandoned by the Commission after 
the war, will revert to the province.

The plan and structural style of 
the institution will conform to the 
standard type evolved by the Works 
Branch of the Military Hospitals 
Commission. Thera will be a central 
administration block containing the 
office space for the clerical staff and 
a group of rooms arranged to con
tain treatment facilities such as 
mechanical devices for re-education 
of disabled limbs, massage and elec
trical equipment and the numerous 
tynes of remedial baths. Standard 
types of all these classes of equip
ment have been adopted by the Com
mission for use in its hospitals 
throughout the country, the advice 
of one of the world’s greatest experts 
having been sought when the de
cision to standardize was made.

The 300 bed institution will con
sist of two-story wings East and 
West of the administration blocks 
and connected thereto by corridors. 
Each wing will contain 150 beds, 
about 75 in each story. There will 
be two wards to the story with one 
set of service rooms for both. This 
sérvico consists of linen room, 
nurses’ room, bath rooms, cloak 
roonj,, diet kitchen and an observa
tion ward of two or three beds for 
sick cases. Each ward has a sun 
room at the end where the patients 
may sit and read or play cards in 
bright cheerful surroundings.

The kitchen and dining room will 
be located to the East in close con
tact with the stores building, along
side the London and Port Stanley 
Railway siding. They will be con
nected to the wards by a long corri
dor.

Eli XI SI .::e 1 Male Help Wante ’ Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale To Beat All RecordsLostIf
* ' F0R ®^LE—1 3-4 storey brick

house all conveniences, 
deep lot. Immediate 
Phone 2004.

I YYANTED—Spinner for night work 
’ Apply Slingsby Maat., Co.

J^OST—Oct. 28, wrist watch, reward 
at 114 Sherman street. L|5

T.OST—Sum of money Oct. 31 be
tween Ogilivie’s and Heyd’s. Re- 

,. ward at Courier;A|ll_________________ __________________
’J'O RENT—2 unfurnished rooms. 

Apply 41 Duke Street. A|15

LOST—Gold bar pin with R. A. M. 
C. Insignia, Reward. Phone 227. 

168 40 Dutferin Ave.

YY AN i ED —Laborers. Apply to l’ore- 
** uian on the jou. Bell Telephone 

Bridge.
IMl garage 

possession. 
A|7

3 I / M|7M|7

New serviceable goods 25 
p. c. below present value. 
Buy now and save ihoney.

Y^fANTED—Women to grade and 
sort rags and waste. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg., Co. F|17
in
If ;it

p’OR SALE—Hound pup, cheap, 
quire. 235 West Mill.

en-YYaNTED—A few carpenters. Ap- 
' * ply Gibson Coal Co., 154 Clar-

L|9

M|3ence St. L'OR SALE—Fox hound. 
132 Pearl Street.

YYanted—Young girl 
with housework.

Brant Ave.

YYANTED—Girl to assist in 
Apply J. W. Burgess, 44 ( 

ne Street.

to assist 
Apply 249 

F|17

Apply 
A|19

SPECIAL Walipaper Sale big re- 
ductions. Hay, Decorator. 

Market Street. Phone 2170.

I
YYANTED—One good teamster $18 

per week, Geo. Yake, 1 Grand
view Street. Phone 926.

!

MJlltff
Penman’s No. 95 
Vests and Drawers
For ladies; $2.50 value; sale 
as to size, each $1.75, $1.90 and 
................................................ $2.00

Grey All-Wool Socks
Values up to $1.00; sale 85c, 75c,
60c and .......................  50c a pair
Other lines down to 2 pairs for

; M|W|9 T OST—
------------ taini

Courier.

Saturday handbag, 
sum of money

YYANTED— Immediately, first-class 
' * Tool Makers. Good wages. Wat- 

erous Engine Works Co., Brantford.
M|5

con- 
return

____________________ L|15
J^OST—- Blue beaded hand bag with 

1 wrist chain, containing twelve 
dollars in bills, suitable reward at 
Courier,

F|13t£
pOR SALE—1 Gas range in good 

condition.
I

YYaNTED—A competent maid 
* * good wages and no washing. 

Apply evenings, 266 Park Ave.F|21

YY/ANTED— Experienced house
maid $20.00 month. Apply 75 

Sydenham St.

Apply 47 Chestnut
avenue. H|5

35cpop. SALE—Parlour suite, good i 
new. Apply 209 Chatham St.

as
YYANTED—An educated returned 

soldier as representative for 
Woman’s Century in Brantford. Ap
ply Mr. Murray Room 15, Bank . of 
Toronto, 205 Yonge Street, Toronto.

All-Wool 
Cashmere Socks

A|7I Ladies’ Cream 
Vests or Drawers 
or Combinations
75c value ; V. or D.’s
$1.00 value; V or D’s...........85c
$1.25 value; V. or D’s. ... $1.00 
Combinations, cream or natur
al, all wool, part wool and all 
cotton, at $1.00 up to, per suit, 
................................................... $3.50

F|9 poST—Bracelet of silver and
qoise matrix Sunday In North

ward. Please return to 70 Dtffferin 
ave- L|15

s tur-
pOR SALE—Lot 60 Darling street, 

78x132, suitable for an up-to- 
date garage. Apple Box 249, Post 
0ffice- 30|Nov

pOR SALE—1916 5 passenger Ford 
new tires, in good condition. 

Apply 196 Daihousie. Street. A|17

pOR SALE—Art Countess, double 
heater with oven good condition.

A|ll

75c value; sale 50c and 60c pairYYANTED— Young woman, or wid
ow, for housekeeping by middle 

aged man. no family away all day, 
light easy place. Apply Box 340 
Courier.

m I
59c

! Boys’ Worsted Hose
Our own make, everlasting kind, 
worth now $1.50 pair; sale, for 
the largest size, 65c up to (1.38 
No. 122, worsted hose, sale, as 

45c to 75c pair 
99 all wool, sizes 4 1-2 to 10 1-2; 
value 75c to $1.50, sale 45c to 

$1.20
Union 1-1 Cashmere Hose. No.

35c to 50c pair 
Boys’ Heavy Hose at 35c, and 
lighter weight at ___ 25c pair

YYaNTED—Young man for assist- 
" ant in foundry and pattern de

partment. One with foundry exper
ience preferred. Apply Box 342, Cour-

M|9

For RentF|5II ! T° LET—Rooms. 95 
street.

Wellington! YYaNTED—A maid for light house- 
f work family of three, good home 

Apply 17 Alfred Street.
L'OR SALE—Champion shaving or 
teed press. Apply Schultz Bros. A|15

1er.
to sizeX® LET—Three furnisher rooms for 

housekeeping Eagle Place. Box 
339 Courier.

F|15
h i:! I

É ' ■*
152 Alice.YYANTED—Day janitor for local 

’ * manufacturer’s office best of re
ferences’ essential. Returned soldier 
preferred. Apply by letter Box 346 
Courier.

T|3 Children’s or Misses’
Cream or natural Vests or 
drawers, sizes 2 to 11. Ten per 
cent, less than marked price.

per pairL'OR SALE— Hlgnest
quantity light, clean old brass. 

The Courier.

Bidder, X® LET—Furnished room, all con- 
convenience. Apply 194 Nelson 

Street.
r

i 56, saleM|15 Miscellaneous Wants!it ;
L|7

'L'OR SALE—Wicker baby buggy.
nearly new, pen of white leg

horn hens. Apply 191 Nelson st.
A|13

T° reNT—Offices suitable for den
tist or doctor; also rooms. Wilk

es & Henderson. T[23

YYANTED—Lawn Mowers to sharp
en and repair C. J. Mitchell, 

phone 148.
Legal Children’s 

Black Drawers
Sale 10 per cent, less than the 
marked price; sizes 2 to 11.

! M|W|3 tf Window BlindsDREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers. VI7ANTED—Horses for heavy city 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal V> teamlng_ not le5g than lj500 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of

F°R SALE—Five passenger Ford /TO RENT OR FOR SALE—On easy 
. Tourlne car in good shape to easy terms, cottage and two 
vr °VL°n the Market Saturday lots. Apply W. A. Holiinrake. Court 
Nov. 10th at 10.30 a.m. S. P. Pitcher. House.
Auctioneer.
Coming event

In endless variety, all widths 
and colors 55c up

pounds in weight. Schultz Bros. Ltd.
M|W|15Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 

lowest ratqs. W. S. firewater, K. C„ L|3i Great
Flannelette Sale

A|15
rdiu dll T® DET—Three furnished rooms 

I for housekeeping Eagle Place 
L'OR SALE—Electric Washing with garden. Box 339 Courier. T|3

Machines: The Famous "Trojan” is 
uneoualled. Dr îm reverses every 
revolution bv simple "verlastlpir de
vice.

Children’s
Cream Combinations
Sizes 2 to 10 only, $1.00 to, per 

$1.38

YYANTED— Work,
sewing of every description. 95 

Wellington street.
JjJRNEST R. READ—Barrister. So- i —:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

licitor. Notary public, etc. Money YY7ANTED—Position as housekeep- 
to loan on improved real estate at VV er Go0[1 references Address 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- Box 347 Courier. S1WI15
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487. ’ “

Geo. D. Heyd dressmaking,
I ;

Get your flannelettes now be
fore the price goes higher yet. 
Wide, white or striped flannel-, 
ette of good heavy quality, price 
28c; sale 10 yards for .... $2.45 
Price 25c; sale 10 yards for $2.35 
Price 23c; sale 10 yards for $2.09 
20c quality, 3$ inches wide, sale 
10 yards for

suit’J'O RENT—Nlcëiy furnished bed
rooms, centrally located, all con- 

It is the best Electric Washer veniences. Apply Box 334 Courier.
made. Call and see it work. Lvons ^ ---------------------------------------------
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3 | X° RENT—Two storey white brick

j house, 8 rooms, barn and 10 
I acres of land on Paris road, half mile 

L'OR SALE—No. 5 Buck’s Radiant £rom city limits. Apply T. Carlyle, 
home heater used one season: R- R- No. 4. Phone 993 r 1 and 3. 

also gas range cheap for cash. Apply 
153 Marlboro street.

1
■■I I

Children’s Sleepers
Sizes 0, to 6; sale, each 75c to
............................................... $1.00YYANTED—To rent typewriter 

machine, state terms. Box 344 
M|W|9TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, f 

** etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

Courier. $1.89Children’s 
Flannelette Sleepers
75c to 85c value, sale, any size,

18c quality, 28 inches wide; sale, 
10 yards forYYANTED—House with all

iences, at once, preferably near 
Hamilton Radial. Apply Courier. Box 
341.

T|7conven- $1.59
As expansion becomes necessary’ 

additional wings of 150 beds each 
can be added without interruption 
of the life of the institution and the 
site has been laid out so that ulti
mate provision for 900 beds ex,r* :.

Vocational tra'.vin" and recrea
tional activities of 'the patients have 
not been over1"'»!’'"’ r \ a separate 
building will contain he facilities 
for this important feature of the life 
of a Militarv Convalescent Hospital 

The building will be practically 
fire proof and while permitting of 
sneedv construction will also he

Dental 50cat BlanketsL'OR SALE—100 Chickens, Phone 
____ U02. A|U

YYANTED—An assistant general. 
Apply^Box 343 Courier. Fill

L'OR SALE—Main
-1 watch any style 75c. Greif’s 

Jewelery Store. 107 Colborne Street
A|37|tf

J)R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton; entrance on Colborne street.
_ d|Mar.|25|15

Q. W. JAMES, Jr., Customs Broker 
118 Daihousie Street Phone 223.

One more chance to save money 
Wholesale price is now so high, 
we know people will not pay the 

-price. But we have a few pairs 
a^ less than wholesale price. 
Seven or eight pairs, large size, 
heavy weight, slightly soiled; 
sale $7.75 and 
'"Special Fine Wool Blankets”
70x86 size; sale___ $10.00 pair
Large size, heavy all wool blan- 

. (10.00 pair 
Ashford Blankets, special at, 
per pair
Fine Saxony Blankets, (5.00 

(3.75" pair

Ladies’ White Waists
Price $1.25; sale 
Misses’ Dresses, middy and 
skirt, cotton serge of good qual
ity, navy, cardinal trimming and 
cardinal and navy trimming; 
quite new. Price $3.50; sale, per 

$1.98

YYANTED—Second
press drill, 2 gas heaters and 

counter. Apply Box 338 Courier.
M|W| 3

hand lathe,
69c

Elocution springs any
J)R- RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Wetsern Counties 
Office, Phone 306.

YYANTED—At once to borrow or 
rent for six weeks Coal heaters 

for Tabernacle Evangelistic services. 
Phone Y. M. C. A. 231.

J^ISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street

Open Eventings. $8.00 pair
suitM|W|35

L'Orf SALE—Crystals any style any 
size while you wait. Greif’s Jew

elery Store. 107 Colborne st. „ Open 
Evenings.

4
YYANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 

’ matter if broken. I pay $2 to 
$15 per set. Send by parcel post 
and receive check by return mail. F. 
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St." Baltimore,

Men’s Sweater Coats
All sizes, many at old price, 
from, each

Business Cards
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
i am buying all kinds of bottles 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and
<"ir wagon will ho at ronr

kets; saleTn5 equipment throughout will he 
standard and of the high quality 
used in all the Commission’s institu
tion. The kitchen and dining room 
plans have been laid out by an 
perienced dietitian in consultation 
with the architects and engineers of 
th'3 Works Branch so that the maxi
mum of efficiency and speed in serv
ing the patients’ meals can be ach-
16Vpersons who are familiar with the 
Military . Orthopaedic Hospital at 
North Toronto, the Ontario Military 
Convalescent Hospital at Cobourg, 
the Manitoba at Winnipeg, the Camp 
Hill at Halifax, the Guelph or other 
convalescent home construction of 

Commission will be familiar wit l 
the plan and style of construction 
used for this class of institution.

A|37|tf $1.75 to $8.00 $6.50
L'OR SALE—Registered Shropshire 

Ram lambs. Two yearling Jersey 
Bulls, two-year-old Jersey cow, brown 
Leghorn Cockerel. Peter Porter, Bur- 
ford, Automatic plione.

ex value ; saleJîoy’s Sweater CoatsBoy’s Shoes you CAN MAKE $25 to $75 week
ly, writing show cards at home, 

Easily learnt by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you in 

Write for particulars. 
Show Card School, 801 

31 Dec.

and Sweaters, all sizes and col- 
75c upA|ll Grey Single Blankets

$3.00 value ; sale $1.95 and each*
.....................<....................sues

ors
XT AND MADE, machine finished, all 

solid leather, cizes 11 to 5. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street

buiness.
American 
Yonge St., Toronto.

L'OR SALE—Electric Washing 
Machines : The Famous “Trojan” is 

unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de- YYOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 
vice. It is the best Electric Washer ’’ home, knitting war sox on Auto 
made. Call and see it work. Lyons Knitersî Experience unnecessary. 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3 | Send 3c stamp Dept. 120, Auto 
____ _________________________________ 1 Knitter Company College st. To-

Homework Ladies’ Cashmere Hose
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10; $1.25 value 

95c pair 
Also at 85c 65c, 60c, 35c and 29c 
a pair. O S. sizes at all prices.

.
sale Grey All-wool FlannelSituations VacantShoe RepairingI 75c to $1.00 value; sale 55c to, 

per yard 
All wool, red or cream flannel, 
$1.00 to $1.25 value; sale 45c to, 
per yard

YOU CAN make $26 to (76 weekly, 
writing show carde at home. 

Easily learn, by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you In 
business. Writ- for particulars. 
American Show Card School, 801 
Yonge St, Toronto. S Nov.

. 75c

Worsted SocksTJRING your Repairs to Johnson’» 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

mi?VALUABLE Port Dover property 
for sale—Port Dover residence 

and three beautiful situated building 
lots, best residential streets. View ! 
of Lake Erie. Tenders (none neces
sarily accepted) till November thir
tieth. Fannie Harding, Port Dover.
L'OR SALE—Electric Washing 1 

Machines: The Famous “Trojan" is 
unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call and see It work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

the 90cOur well known pure wool 
quality—
No. 104, black, 75c value; sale 

50c pair
No. 252, grey, 75c value; sale 

60c pair
No. 1456, grey or black, our own 
make; $1.00 value, sale 90c pair 
Our own make, best everlasting 
quality ; $1.25 value, sale price 
per pair.....................................$1.00

'

Curtain ChintzpriceLIBERALS REJECT UNION.
By Courier Leased tl Ire

Victoria, Nov. 8.—The Central 
Liberal Association last night re
fused to take dart in any further 
arrangements for a joint convention 
to nominate a candidate. The asso
ciation decided to call a convention 

next week at which a 
Liberal candidate 

A resolution

- Choice colorings, per yard 35cOsteopathicgHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

Bell 1207,

price 50cto
.Curtain Scrims, cream and 
white. 15c 19c and 25c per yard 
Curtain Marquisette, very 
choice, hemmed and insertion 
finish, at 25c, 35c and 55c yard

guaranteed. Phones. 
Automatic 207. J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat of its own 

straight Laurier 
would be nominated, 
was passed endorsing the principles 
of the Laurier manifesto; denounc
ing Union Government, and, after 
debate, a clause wag added favoring 
the conscription of. men and money.

Although a number of the lead
ing Liberals expressed disapproval 
of the association’s attitude and 
nounced- their intention of throwing 
in their lot with the Unionists, the 
gieat hulk of the party who are 
members of the association were de
finite in their support of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and their determination n't 
to join with the Conservatives under 
any consideration.

SCARF AND CAP SETSL'OR SALE—First class house on 
Park Ave., very central all mo

dern conveniences newly decorated 
throughout, marble mantle, a num
ber 1 furnace full sized lot cement 
walks, room for gargae will take

TVR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
T)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose American School of Osteopathy, 

and throat, specialist. Office 66 Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6,
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. Temple Building, 76 Daihousie St.,
Machine mi Residence, 33 Edgerton St., office

phone 1644, house phone 2126. Office
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even- $326<> tor quick sale. Apply H. Bier 
Ings by appointment at the house or 185 Wellington tsreet. A|19
office. ’ ---------------------------- :------------------------------

For Ladies’, Misses' or Children; sale $1.50 up to .
Wool Overalls, wool caps, mitts, gloves, etc., in endless variety.

$2.75 set
<

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 

* 10 to 25 cents 
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cl*a» 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.. Ltd
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Watch This Space For Rare BargainsChiropractic an-

L'OR SALE—1 mare nine years old;
1 heavy set single harness, 2 

TVR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton light set; 1 wagon with box. hay rack] 
^ Building. Hour» 9 to 6. Even-1 1 democrat, 1 top buggy. 1 bar-1 
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Grad.u- row, 2 plows, 2 cultivators, 2 corn- 
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- shelters. Apply 385 St. Paul Ave. 
adjusts all parts of the human body, \ Phone 2099. \ A17
restoring freedom of nerve energy —— ____
and blood flow which are the great- TTGR SA -F—Sideboard, 
est essentials of good health. spring cot, child’s white

cot. Two mantle clocks, linoleum, 
child’s high chair, baby carriage, 
child's sulky, fruit, empty Jars, dlsh- 
es, book-case, hanging hall electric 

YYIL,LIAM C. TILLEY —Register- ' lamp, lawn mower, hose, spade, etc., 
ed Architect. Member of ther pair men’s hockey skates, kitchen 

Ontario Association of Architects, i gas" range, email gas heater. Must i 
Office, 11 Temple Building, JPhone be eold before Wednesday. Apply 
*»»7’ . - ... _____ j 1X5 Park »ve, ▲!». «

Malcolm’sCARRIE M. HESS. D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Li t

Woollen and Knitting Mill Store
133 COLBORNE STREET. PHONE 635.beds,

iron SCRUTINEERS.
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—Under the Mili

tary Voters’ Act the Government 
will have to appoint three scrut
ineers, two overseas and one in Can
ada to see that (he soldiers’ vote 
is fairly tajten.
-.hat the Government’s selections ut 
scrutineers ai e as follows :

Col. Manley Sims for France ;

JJ. L. HANSEL MAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic. Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Daihousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
ease» skilfully treated. Office hour» 
1 tq II Mt. I to 8p.m.

Architects
has requested the appointment of 
the following:

W. T. R Preston, London, 
England# Godfrey Langlois, Pare.-, 
lor France; W. R. Hearn, North 
Sydney, C.B., for Canaaa.

Col. A. T. Thompson for England; 
J. F. Orde, K.C., Ottawa, for Can- 
ZU; '

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who also has 
the right to choose three scrutineers 
to act on behalf of the Opposition

It is understood for

1
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Your Dealer Can Supply Yon 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd 
Head Office . Brantford

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the abort est notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market Sl
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